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Press Section 
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KAM/13 
28 October 1981 

AD HOC COMt-'llTTEE OF INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA ELECTS CHAIRMAN; 

HEARS STATEMENT BY CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 

The Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on KRmpuchea, at its 
first meeting this afternoon, elected Massarnba Sarre (Senegal) as its Chairman. 

The Committee decided to defer the election of its two Vice-Chairmen and 
a Rapporteur to its next meeting to enable delegations to hold consultations. 
It also decided to consult further on the organization of the Committee's work. 

The President of the I-.-1t2rnational Conference on Kampuchea, Willibald 
Pahr, Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs of Austria, opened the meeting and 
made a statement. 

The Committee met pursuant to General Assembly resolution 36/5 of 21 
October 1981, authorizing the Committee to convene during regular sessions of 
the Assembly to assist the International Conference on Kampuchea in seeking "a 
comprehensive politic al settlement of the Kampuchean problem". 

Mr. Pahr, Foreign Minister of Austria and President of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea, in his opening statement, recalled that in the 
resolution adopted by the International Conference on Kampuchea on 17 July, 
the Conference established an Ad Hoc Committee of the Conference composed of 
the following States: Japan, Malaysia, Nigeria, Senegal, Sri Lanka, the Sudan 
and Thailand. He said that the Conference President had been authorized, in 
consultation with the members of the Conference, to increase the membership of 
the Committee. 

He said that, following consultations, it had been decided to include 
Nepal and Peru as additional members of the Committee. 

He then invited the Permanent Representatives of Nepal and Peru to take 
their seats on the Committee and to participate in its deliberations. 

The new Chairman, Mr. Sarre (Senegal), said that the objective of the 
Committee was that of restoring peace and safeguarding the territorial 
integrity of Kampuchea. That had been the objective of all the international 
bodies which had dealt with the problem, and it was also contained in the 
mandate of the Committee. It was his hope that the Committee would 
successfully be able to carry out that mandate. What was most important, he 
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said, was to have faith that the problem of Kampuchea could be solved and that 
the Committee would do its part in that regard" 

Eirabhongse Kasemsri (Thailand) said that while the Ad Hoc Committee was 
beginning its work, the fighting in Kampuchea contic,u:::d unabat..::J and the 
plight of Kampuchean refugees remained a matter of :,erious conce:rn to the 
international community. 

His delegation believed that appropriate attention would be given to 
enable the Committee to finish its work soon on the problem of Kampuchea" He 
said Thailand pledged its fullest co-operation to the Committee. 

The Chairman stated that the next meeting of the Committee would be held 
following consultations on the items on its provisional agenda, including the 
organization of work as defined in the Committee's mandate. 

( page 2 follows) 
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Background on Ad Hoc Committee on Kampuchea 

Press Release KAM/13 
28 October 1981 

The Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea will 
hold its f1rst-meeting this afternoon. The General Assembly, a week ago, 
authorized the Ad Hoc Committee to meet during regular sessions of the 
Assembly to carry-o~t the tasks entrusted to it (resolution 36/5 of 21 October 
1981). 

The Committee had been established by the International Conference on 
Kampuchea which met in New York from 13 to 17 July. The Conference adopted a 
Declaration which, among other things, called for negotiations on a cease-firP
agreement by all parties to the conflict and withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Kampuchea under the supervision and verification of a United Nations 
peace-keeping/observer group. 

The Conference assigned the following tasks to its~~-~~~ Committee; 

"(a) To assist the Conference in seeking a comprehensive political 
settlement of the Kampuchean question, in accordance with the Assembly 
resolution 35/6 of 22 October 1980; 

"(b) To act as an advisory body to the Secretary-General between 
sessions of the Conference; 

"(c) To undertake missions, \-1here appropriate, in consultation with the 
Secretary-General and taking into account his recommendations, in pursuit of a 
comprehensive political settlement to the conflict in Kampuchea; and 

"(d) To advise the President of the Conference, after consultations with 
the Secretary-General, when to reconvene the Conference. 11 

The ~~-g~~ Committee is composed of Japan, Malaysia, Nigeria, Senegal, 
Sri Lanka, the Sudan and Thailand, and the President of the Conference was 
authorized, in consultations with the members of the Conference, to include 
additional members. 

The Declaration drawn up at the International Conference on Kampuchea and 
subsequently adopted by the Assembly included four elements of negotiations 
for a comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean problem; 

"(a) An agreement on cease-fire by all parties to the conflict 1n 
Kampuchea and withdrawal of all foreign forces from Kampuchea in the shortest 
time possible under the supervision and verification of the United Nations 
peace-keeping force/observer group; 

"(b) Appropriate arrangements to ensure that armed Karnpuchean factions 
will not be able to prevent or disrupt the holding of free elections, or 
intimidate or coerce the population in the electoral process; such 
arrangements should also ensure that they will respect the result of the free 
elections; 

"(c) Appropriate measures for the maintenance of law and order in 
Kampuchea and the holding of free elections, follm'7ing the withdrawal of all 
foreign forces from the country and before the establishment of a new 
government resulting from those elections; and 

"(d) The holding of free elections under United Nations supervision, 
which will allow the Kampuchean people to exercize their right to 
self-determination and elect a government of their own choice, all Kampucheans 
will have the right to participate in the elections. 11 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

[without reference to a Main Committee (A/36/L.3/Rev.l and Rev.1/Add.l)] 

36/5. The situation in Kampuchea 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolutions 34/22 of 14 November 1979 and 35/6 of 
22 October 1980, 

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of 
General Assembly resolution 35/6, !/ 

Welcoming the convening of the International Conference on Kampuchea, held at 
United Nations Headquarters from 13 to 17 July 1981, as a step forward towards a 
comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean problem, 

Noting the joint statement issued in Singapore on 4 September 1981 by 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Mr. Son Sann and Mr. Khieu Samphan concerning their 
agreement, in principle to form a coalition,~/ 

Bearing in mind the Declaration on Kampuchea and resolution 1 (I) adopted by 
the Conference on 17 July 1981, as contained in the report of the Conference, ll 

Deploring that foreign armed intervention continues and that foreign forces 
have not been withdrawn from Kampuchea, thus causing continuing hostilities in that 
country and seriously threatening international peace and security, 

y A/36/583. 

y A/36/498, annex. 

ll A/CONF.10 9/5 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.81.I.20), 
annexes I and II. 
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Greatly concerned that the continuing deployment of foreign forces in 
Kampuchea near the Thai-Kampuchean border has heightened tension in the region, 

Gravely disturbed that the continued fighting and instability in Kampuchea 
have forced more Kampucheans to flee to the Thai-Kampuchean border in search of 
food and safety, 

Recognizing that the assistance extended by the international community has 
continued to reduce the widespread food shortages and health problems of the 
Kampuchean people, 

Emphasizing that it is the inalienable right of the Kampuchean people who have 
sought refuge in neighbouring countries to return safely to their homeland, 

Emphasizing further that no effective solution to the humanitarian problems 
can be achieved without a just and lasting political settlement of the Kampuchean 
conflict, 

Convinced that, to bring about durable peace in South-East Asia, there is an 
urgent need for a comprehensive political solution to the Kampuchean problem which 
will provide for the withdrawal of all foreign forces and ensure respect for the 
sovereignty, independence, territorial integrity and neutral and non-aligned status 
of Kampuchea, as well as the right of the Kampuchean people to self-determination 
free from outside interference, 

Convinced further that, after the comprehensive political settlement of the 
Kampuchean question through peaceful means, the countries of the South-East Asian 
region can pursue efforts to establish a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in 
South-East Asia so as to lessen international tensions and to achieve lasting peace 
in the region, 

Reaffirming the need for all States to adhere strictly to the principles of 
the Charter of the United Nations, which call for respect for the national 
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of all States, non-intervention 
and non-interference in the internal affairs of States, non-recourse to the threat 
or use of force, and peaceful settlement of disputes, 

1. Reaffirms its resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 and calls for their full 
implementation; 

2. Reiterates its conviction that the withdrawal of all foreign forces from 
Kampuchea, the restoration and preservation of its independence, sovereignty and 
territorial integrity, the right of the Kampuchean people to determine their own 
destiny and the commitment by all States to non-interference and non-intervention 
in the internal affairs of Kampuchea are the principal components of any just and 
lasting resolution to the Kampuchean problem; 
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3. 
adopts: 

Approves the report of the International Conference on Kampuchea and 

{~) The Declaration on Kampuchea, which includes four elements of 
negotiations for a comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean problem; 

{£) Resolution 1 (I) in which the Conference, inter alia, established the 
Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to consult with, to assist and to provide 
the Conference and the Ad Hoc Committee with the necessary facilities to carry out 
their functions; 

5. Authorizes the Ad Hoc committee to convene during regular sessions of the 
General Assembly in order to carry out its tasks; 

6. Further requests the secretary-General to undertake a preliminary study 
of the possible future role of the United Nations, taking into account the mandate 
of the Ad Hoc Committee and the elementa of negotiations for a comprehensive 
political settlement as set out in paragraph 10 of the Declaration on Kampuchea; 

7. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for taking 
appropriate steps in convening the Conference; 

8. Requests the Secretary-General to follow the situation closely and to 
exercise his good offices in order to contribute to a comprehensive political 
settlement; 

9. Decides to reconvene the Conference at an appropriate time in accordance 
with Conference resolution 1 (I); 

10. Urges all States of South-East Asis and others concerned to attend future 
sessions of the Conference; 

11. Requests the Conference to report to the General Assembly on its future 
sessions; 

12. Expresses its deep appreciation to donor countries, the United Nations 
and its agencies and other national and international humanitarian organizations 
which have rendered relief assistance·to the Kampuchean people, and appeals to them 
to continue to assist Kampucheans who are still in need, especially those along the 
Thai-Kampuchean border and in the holding centres in Thailand; 

13. Deeply appreciates the efforts of the Secretary-General in co-ordinating 
humanitarian relief assistance and in monitoring its distribution, and requests him 
to continue such efforts as are necessary to deal with the situation; 

14. Urges the countries of South-East Asia, once a comprehensive political 
solution to the Kampuchean conflict is achieved, to exert renewed efforts to 
establish a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in South-East asia; 

I .• . 
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15. Expresses the hope that, following a comprehensive political solution, an 
intergovernmental committee will be established to consider a programme of 
assistance to Kampuchea for the reconstruction of its economy and for the economic 
and social development of all States of the region; 

16. Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-seventh session a report on the implementation of the present resolution; 

17. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-seventh 
session the i tern entitled "The situation in Kampuchea". 

40th plenary meeting 
21 October 1981 
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26 October 1981 

Note for the File 

Ad Hoc Cow.mittee on Kampuchea 

The first formal meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International 
Conference-on Kampuchea \ICK) will be held on Wednesd~y, 28 October 
1981. The Permanent Mission of Austria has indicated to the 
Secretariat that, on the basis of consultations with the members 
of the Committee, this first meeting sho'..lld be o;::en. The possibility 
of holdin 6 closed mcetin,;s in tile i'uture is not ho·.,ever excluded.. 

Nepal and Peru have reportedly agreed to ,1oin the Ad Hoc Committee. 
It is expect,,d that Nr. \nll1ba.1d ,'afo· w1.i.l invite these two countries 
to be seated as members of the Co=ittee immediately after the opening 
of the meeting. It will be recalled that operati·,e para1sraph l of the 
Resolution adopted by the ICK authorizes the President of the C0nference, 
in consultation with the members of the Conference, to include 
additional members in the Committee. 

Austria does not intend to become a formal member of the Ad Hoc Committee. 
The Austrian Mission has indicated, however, that the President of the 
Conference should be associated "ex ~o" with the work of the 
Committee. Since Mr. W11libald ?ahr will not be able to attend personally 
the regular meetings of the Committee, a member of the Austrian Mission 
would represent him but Austria's name ~ould not appea~ among those of 
the member cc:.1.ntries of the Committee. 

The Ad Hoc Committee will 
Chairman and Rapporteur). 
Massamba Sarre of Senegal 

elect a three-member bureau (Chairman, Vice
It is generally expected that Ambassad9.r 

will be elected as Chairman of the Co~.mittee. 
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FOR ACTION 
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FOR Si GNA TUR E POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCUSSED COMME CONVENU 

AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 
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Confidential 

Note to the Secretary-General 

Situation in Karrpuchea 

1. The General Assenbly concluded on 21 October 1981 its consideration 
of agenda item 22 by the adoption of resolution 36/5 on the Situation in 
Kampuchea. The result of the vote was 100 in favour, 25 against with 19 
abstentions. 

2. During the debate, the General Assembly heard statanents by 45 member 
stateso It should be noted in this connexion that the representative of 
the United Kingdom made his statement on behalf of the ten Member States 
of the EEX!. There were also four explanations of vote before the vote 
(Viet Nam, Seychelles, Albania, Zimbabwe) a.-id one after the vote (Laos). 

3. The two previous General AssE!t1bly resolutions on the Situation in 
Karrq;,uchea were adopted with the following results: (a) resolution 34/22 
of 14 Novenber 1979: 91 in favour, 21 against and 29 abstentions; and 
(b) resolution 35/6 of 22 October 1980: 97 in favour, 23 against and 22 
abstentions. 

4. ASE.AN has once again improved its score although the voting pattem 
does not show any significant shift. The differences with the result of 
last year's.vote are as follows: 

a) ASEAN won five new votes (Belize, Dcminican Republic, Jamaica, 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and ZllUbabwe) and lost two 
(Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago) ; 

b) For their part, the countries opposing the resolution won three 
votes (Chad, Nicaragua and Vanuatu which later advised the 
Secretariat that it had intended to abstain) and lost one 
(Guyana). 

5. The overall irrpression left by the debate is that while focusing on 
Kampuchea and South-East Asia it mainly serv'"'Cl to underline the deterioration 
of the international climate. The well known arguments regarding the 
causes of tension m the region have been reiterated by the leading speakers 
on ooth sides, in ranarkably strong tenns. Many delegations paid tribute to 
the efforts undertaken by the Secretary-General in pursuit of a. peaceful 
solution and expressed. their satisfaction concerning the convening as well 
as the outcome of the International Conference on Kampuchea. The-1 also 
stressed the need for further efforts m order to initiate a process of 
negotiations jnvol ving all the interested pari tes. In this context, the 
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statanents made by Japan, Sweden and Austria are of particular interest. 

6. Ambassador Nisibori of Ja.pan stresse::l that the best way to achieve 
a just and lasting solution was to "pranptly initiate negotiations". He 
strongly urged that these negotiations be starte::l "as soon as possible". 
He indicated that through the activities of the Ad Hoc Caml.ittee, "as well 
as other channels 11

, Japan would continue its efforts. He also reiterated 
the suggestion made by Foreign Minister Soncx:la in the general debate that 
the Secretary-General should continue to use his good offices and "undertake 
initiatives", so that a peaceful settlement of the problan might be achieved. 

7. Along the sawe lines, Ambassador Thunborg of Sweden stated. that the 
"first priority" was now to prarote a dialogue between the parties concerned 
and that "all avenues rrD.Ist be tried 11 to brins this dialogue about. Stressing 
that China's co-operation was "essential" for any lasting settlement, he 
urged the Soviet Union and the United States to facilitate a solution by 
allowing their attitudes and actions to be guided by a search for lasting 
stability in the region "rather than the pursuit of strategic advantage". 
The Ambassador also said that the Secretary-General should continue to 
exercise his good off ices. He wondered., however, whether the continued 
recognition of the Pol Pot regime by the United. Nations was not "an 
obstacle to a solution" of the Karnpuchean problem within the frame.vork 
of the United Nations. 

8. Ambassador Klestil of Austria indicated that the most .irop:)rtant task 
of the Ad Hoc Ccmu:i.ttee established by the International Conference on 
Karrpuchea was to "seek to involve those states and those internal factions 
who were not present at the Conference", so that genuine negotiations oould 
be initiated. In this respect, he expressed the hope that the Secretary
General would continue to exercise his goo:1 offices, "as a necessary 
corollary" to the endeavours of the International Conference and its 
Ad Hoc camri.ttee. 

9. Concern:ing the humanitarian assistance programne, many delegations 
ccmnended the results achieved and stressed that it had assured the 
"physical sUIVival" of the cambodian people.· Most of t11e traditional 
donors expressed the view that the programre should be continued insofar 
as the need for emergency relief assistance still existed.. 

M'Hamed Essaafi 
22 October 1981 
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Sir Robert Jackson 

Mr. Urquhart 
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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

Agenda item 22 

THE SITUATION IN Ki'MPUCHEA 

Report of the Secretary-General 

1. The present report on the situation in Kampuchea is submitted to the General 
Assembly in pursuance of its resolution 35/6 of 22 October 1980. 

2. In that resolution, the General Assembly reaffirmed its resolution 34/22 and 
called for its implementation. It also decided to convene early in 1981 an 
international conference on Kampuchea which should involve the participation of all 
conflicting parties in Kampuchea and others concerned, with the aim of finding a 
comprehensive political settlement to the Kampuchean problem; decided further that 
the intern~tional conference on Kampuchea should negotiate with a view to reaching 
agreement on, inter alia: (a) total withdrawal of foreign troops from Kampuchea 
within a specific time-frame to be verified by the United Nations, (b) measures by 
the United Nations to ensure law and order and the observance of the fundamental 
principles of human rights in Kampuchea, (c) measures by the United Nations to 
ensure non-interference by outside Powers in the internal affairs of Kampuchea, 
(d) United Nations-supervised free elections in Kampuchea, (e) guarantees against 
the introduction of any foreign forces in Kampuchea, (f) guarantees to respect the 
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of Kampuchea, (g) guarantees 
that an independent and sovereign Kampuchea would not be a threat to its 
neighbours, and, in paragraph 4, requested the Secretary-General to take all 
appropriate steps for the convening of such a conference. 

3. In the same resolution, the General Assembly also called for, pending the 
settlement of the conflict: (a) the stationing of a United Nations observer team 
on the Thai side of the border in order to observe the situation along the border 
and to verify that only civilian Kampucheans obtained international relief aid; and 
(b) the establishment of safe areas under United Nations supervision in western 
Kampuchea for the uprooted civilian Kampucheans encamped near the Thai-Kampuchean 
border and those in Thailand who wished to return to their homeland. It also urged 
the countries of South-East Asia, once a comprehensive political solution to the 
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Kampuchean conflict was achieved, to exert renewed efforts to establish a zone of 
peace, freedom and neutrality in South-East Asia. 

4. In further paragraphs of the resolution, the General Assembly appealed for the 
continuation of relief assistance to the Kampuchean people; requested the 
Secretary-General to strengthen his efforts in co-ordinating and monitoring such 
assistance; called upon all States to provide resettlement for displaced 
Kampucheans who did not wish to return to their homeland; urged all parties to the 
conflict to co-operate in facilitating humanitarian relief efforts; and reiterated 
its appeal to all parties to the conflict to observe fully the fundamental 
principles of human rights. 

S. Following the adoption of General Assembly resolution 35/6, ~n compliance with 
its paragraph 4 and in the continuing discharge of my responsibility relating to 
international peace and security, I undertook extensive consultations with the 
States most directly concerned with the situation. During my visit to New Delhi in 
February 1981 on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the non-aligned 
movement, I held extensive discussions on this problem. Between 23 March and 
11 April 1981, my special representative, Mr. M'Hamed Essaafi, undertook a mission 

-to South-East Asia in order to consult with the Governments in the region. Later, 
during my visits to Washington, Moscow and Beijing as well as to a number of other 
capitals, I had further opportunities to discuss the problem with the leaders of 
the Governments concerned. 

6. In pursuance of General Assembly resolution 35/6 and in the light of 
consultations with States concerned, the International Conference on Kampuchea was 
held in New York from 13 to 17 July 1981. Seventy-nine Member States participated 
in the Conference and 14 States attended as observers. The Conference also invited 
the representatives of the Khmer People's National Liberation Front and the 
National United Front for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and Co-operative 
Cambodia to participate without the right to vote. Twenty-seven Member States 
informed the Secretariat that they would not participate in the Conference. On 
17 July, the Conference adopted a Declaration on Kampuchea and resolution l(I). In 
the Declaration on·Kampuchea, the Conference reaffirmed the basic principles on 
which a political settlement in Kampuchea must be based and set out the elements of 
such a settlement. In resolution 1(1), the Conference, inter alia, decided to 
establish an Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea and 
recommended that the General Assembly should authorize the reconvening of the 
Conference at an appropriate time. The report of the Conference has been submitted 
to the General Assembly. 1/ 

7. Throughout this period, I also maintained close contact with the 
representatives of States concerned and other interested parties in the exercise of 
my good offices with a view to contributing to a peaceful solution of the problem. 
It will be recalled in this connexion that, following my visit in August 1980 to 
the region, the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Thailand and Viet Nam met, with my 

y A/CONF.109/5 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.81.1.20). 
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assistance, at United Nations Headquarters during the thirty-fifth session of the 
General Assembly (see A/35/501, para. 8). Further consultations have taken place 
among the countries of the region, as well as other States, with a view to 
overcoming the impasse which has existed since the beginning of the crisis, and I 
have been kept fully informed about these consultations. 

8. In this connexion, since the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly, a 
number of communications dealing with the situation in Kampuchea have been 
addressed to me by interested Governments and circulated as documents of the 
General Assembly and the Security Council. 

9. During the period since the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly, the 
humanitarian programme of assistance to the afflicted people of Kampuchea, 
including those who had sought refuge in neighbouring countries, has continued. In 
carrying forward this complex programme, the United Nations system continued to 
co-operate and co-ordinate closely with the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, many non-governmental organizations as well as donor countries of bilateral 
assistance. Aspects of these efforts are reported upon separately to tne General 
Assembly under item 83 (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees). y It is a matter of profound satisfaction that, despite serious 
difficulties imposed by the underlying political and military situation, these 
international relief efforts have been successful in helping ameliorate 
significantly the worst conditions of hunger, malnutrition and disease which were 
the lot of the unfortunate people of Kampuchea in the recent past, although grave 
uncertainties still lie ahead. I should like to take this opportunity to reiterate 
my deep appreciation to the donor countries and to the many non-governmental 
organizations for their generous contribution to this joint humanitarian effort. 
I should also like to pay tribute to the many men and women - officials and workers 
of the relief operation - who have worked tirelessly and selflessly under difficult 
and often hazardous conditions in the discharge of this humanitarian task. 

* * * 

10. It is evident that a fundamental solution of the problem could be found only 
with the achievement of a just, lasting and comprehensive settlement of the 
underlying political and military issues. The great tragedy is that, after three 
decades of war, the people of Inda-China are still denied a stable peace and 
prosperity to which they so desperately aspire. 

11. In spite of the efforts made at various levels, it has regrettably not been 
possible so far to bridge the gap which exists between the strongly held views of 
the parties and States concerned, and real progress is yet to be made towards 
achieving a peaceful solution of the problem. Such a solution must be based on the 
fundamental principles which are laid down in the Charter of the United Nations and 
on which the General Assembly has twice pronounced itself, in particular, respect 

Y See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-sixth session, 
Supplement No. 12 (A/36/12). 

/ ... 
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for the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of all States, 
non-interference and non-intervention in the their internal affairs and non-use of 
force, respect for self-determination of peoples and- for the fundamental principles 
of human rights. For my part, I reiterate my determination to continue my efforts, 
in the exercise of my good offices, to contribute to the search for a peaceful 
solution. 
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Notes on the talks · held at the breakfast ~ ~ 
given by the Secretary-General for the Prime Minister of Thailand 

Held at Headquarters on Monday, 5 October 1981 at 8.30 a.m. 

Present: The Secretary--<P....Ileral 

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed 

Mr. William B. Buffum 

Mr. M 1Hame::i Essaafi 

H.E. General Prem Tin.sul.:mcnda 
Prime Minister of Thailand 

H.E. Air Chief Mar.shaJ. Siddhi 
Savetsila 

Minister for For8ign Aff3.irs of 
Thailand 

H.E. Mr. Birabhongse Kasemsri 
Permanent Representative of Th.2.iland 

to the United Nations 

Mr. Sakthip Krairiksh 
Secretary to the Minister for 

Foreign Affeirs of 'Thailand 

The Secretary-General and the Prime Minister had a general exchange 
of views on Karrq::,uchea. At the outset, the Secretary-General :invited 1"..r. 
Essaafi to brief the Prinie Minister on recent developrents. V,r. Essa2Si 
sum:red up the results of the International Conference o..i :::ai-npuchea. Ile 
-i;ointed out that the Conference had decidEd to establish an Ad Hoc carmittee 
which had been entruste1, inter alia, with the task of assisting the 
Conference arid advising the Secretary-General, in. pursuit of a cc,,-2rer: 1:o:nsive 
political settlement of the l<arrpuchean conflict. 

An informal meeting of the Carrmittee had been held on 28 Septerrber 
1981, at the request of H.E. Mr. Willibald Pahr, the ForE:iqn ~::s1ist0r -:.r: 
Austria. A draft resolution on Kampuchea had ber~1 circulated and vla.S no,., 
being discusse:1 in infonnal consultations. The iten on the situatie,n in 
Kampuchea would be taken up by the General Assembly on M:mday, 19 October 
1981. It W'aS also expected, Mr. Essaafi said, that on his return £ran the 
Cancun conference, Mr. Pahr would convene the first formal rreeti..110 of the 
lil Hoc Ccmnittee. '!'hat meetii"'1g was schedulErl to be held on 28 October 1981. 

As the Secretary-General enquired about what would hap-feil after tl1e 
iroeting of the Ccmnittee, Mr. Essaafi pointed out that one of the tasks of 
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the Catmittee was to try and estarlish a contact with Viet Na11. But 
since it appeared doubtful, for the time being, that Viet Nam ¼Ould 
accept to deal with t.he Cmmittee as such, the W1derstanding was that 
Mr. Pahr might pay a visit to Hanoi in the near future in his capacity 
as Foreign Minister of Austria. The next appropriette step ¼Ould be 
decided in the light of Mr. Pahr's visit. 

In thls context, Foreign tt'rinister Siddhi indicated that his L-:io 
colleague had expressed the wish to ~et him during his stay fo Ne-..-1 
York. Foreign Minister Siddhi had replied that he would be ha:;?py to 
see him in Bangkok. He also said that the Soviet Ambassador in B2,.:gkok 
kept ask.Lrig him to talk to Viet Nam. He had told the l\.'Tlba.ssad0r tha-i: 
he was prepared to · do so. He r.ointed out, ho.-.1ever, that he was waiting 
for the Ad Hoc Ccrrmittee to l:e officially establishe::i, implying that 
Thailand would then undertake these contacts as a rnaru:::E.r of the Crnmittee. 
He added that the Deputy Foreign Minister of Thailand had already rret 
with his Vietnarrese counterpart. 

The Secretary-General said that he did not knew hew the Vietnarrese 
v.Duld respond to the pror.osals that had r...een put forward in order to 
initiate a process of negotiations, but. he e..xpecte::1 that Hanoi WJuld 
show sare difficulties. The Prime Minister concurred. The Secreta..vy
General went on to ask whether ti."le econartic problems which Viet Ham was 
facing would have any bearin.g on its attitude. It had oceil reportc-0 to 
him that Viet Nam was also experiencing some logistic: difficulties jn 
Kampuchea. 

The Pr.irre Minister pointed out thilt his own re1:,ort.s confinned U1ese 
difficulties. There were many deserters in the ranks of the Vietnarrese 
troops, particularly atDng those who ca'Tle frorn So'..lth Viet Nam. He 
indicate::! that up to 25 perce.Y1t of the soldiers dra:::'t£d jn South ~liet N.:im 
were deserting to Thailand. Moreover, the Vieb1amese u-c0ps were suiferi."lg 
from a shortage of fcxxl, clothes and nE<lical supplies. Ji.bout a third of 
them were repcrtedly suffering from malaria. This situation had forced 
II2noi to ask for foreign medical assistance. 

The Prirre Minister also stressed that the authorities in Phnorr: Per.h 
were facing serious problems. This year I s harvest was a [XX>r one and 
this would result in an increase of the number of Kampuchean refugees. 
He expected that up to 100,000 new refugees v."Ould try t.o cross tJ-1e border. 
He therefore wished to make it clear that Thailand would be asking for 
a continuation of t.he assistance of the inte:L-national ccxnrrruni ty. 

The Secretary-General recalled that at the dinner that tJ1e Prirre 
r,t...inister had given in his honour on the previous evening the question 
of repatriation of Kampuchean refugees had been rrentioned. His lli1der
standing wa5 that ti.'-ie Governrrent of Thailand v,as o;:.poscd to flying these 
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refugees back to Phnau Penh. 

The Prime Minister confinrEd this and said it was justified. by the 
fact that the refugees did not care fran Phnan Penh. J.l,bst of then were 
fran the border area. The best way to repatriate them was therefore to 
use the landbridge. This solution also had the irerit of avoiding a 
proce::lure that might imply a recognition of the Heng Sarnrin regime. 

The Secretary-General asked whether the Thai-Laotian border was 
quieter than it had been LTl the past. The Pr.ilre Minister confirrred 
that it was quiet. He went on to say that the econanic situation in 
Laos was sare,.mat difficult. Ir.. the border area, the Thais were in 
fact quietly helping to provide the Laotians with focd; very often r:eople 
on the other side of the l:x:.rrder were not only friends but also relatives. 
The Prime Minister added, hawever, that this was done on a purely private 
basis and that the Goverrurent was in no way involved in the process. 

The Secretary-General recalled that UNICEF was due to put an end by 
December 1981 to its role as lead agency in the humanitarian assistance 
programre. He pointed out that this should not result in any charige in 
the conduct of relief operations since Sir Robert Jackson would continue 
to act as Co-ordinator of the prograrrme and since UNICEF w:::)uld also be 
carrying on with its ordinary operations as in the past. 
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NOI'ES ON THE SD:RETA.~Y---GllIBRAL Is 
MEEI'JNG WITH THE FOREIGN MINISTER OF MALAYSIA 

5 October 1981 

Held at Headquarters (GA-200) on Thursday, 24 September 1981 at 5.30 p.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

r-'.lr. M'Hamed Essaafi 

Mr. Hedi Annabi 

H.E. Tan Sri M. Gh..c1.zali Shaf ie 
Mjnister for Foreign Affairs of 

Malaysia 

H.E. Datuk Zamal Abidin bin Sulong 
PennanE:nt Representative cf M&laysia 
-· to the United Nations 

Mr. Moharred Hashim Taili 
Special Assistant to ~tinister and 

Under-Secretary, CP...neral Affairs 

The Secretary-General welcared the Foreign Minister and observed that 
South-East Asia ·was still f ac:ing a number of problems. The Internationa 1 
Conference on Kampuchea h..eld in July 1981 had made a constructive contribution 
in the search for the ways and means leading to a peaceful settlem.ent. The 
Austrian Foreign Minister, who was presently in New York, .mtended to meet 
on 28 September 1981 with the :mcrrbers of the Ad Hoc Carrni ttee established 
by the Conference. This rreeting would examine sane organizational matters 
and possibly the agenda of the Carrnittee. The Secreta.rv-Gencral added that 
in the present situation nore diplanatic efforts woulc be necessa._1'y. He 
hoped the Ad Hoc Ccmnittee would be able to play a role. 

The Foreign Mi...rd.ster said ASEAN wishe:3. that a fei. · o~er countries v,ould 
accept to jom t.11e Ad Hoc Carrnittee in order to reach a m::,re bala..>1ccd 
geographical representation. It 'W:'.)uld thus b2 in a r.:etter p::.,8i-'c.ion -i:_o "::rj 
and establish same sort of a dialo]Ue wi ti.'1. all the interested pc1rties, 
although he was well aware that the prcrnotion of such a dialOJUe might 
prove to be difficult. The M.inister also indica.ted thc::..t wic:hin tl,e frame
work of ASEAN's proposal for a zone of peace, f:::-eedcm and m:.11tr0lity, he 
had suggested that one way of making progTess rr.ight be to vJOr:< tcwarc.s t.~e 
"exclusion" of ooth C..luna and the USSR fran the area. I!: this could te 
achieved, then the COUi.'ltries of the region ·would be able to solve thei}'.' 
prob1sns annng thanselves. It was in this context that the .:..dea cf a third 
force, "including even Heng Sarnrin" o"Gght to :be consid&ed. 
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ASEA\l, the Minister said, was trying to "put together" a coalition 
with "sane teeth" to it, in order to strike a balance with the Pol Pot 
group. If an agreanent could be worked out "between the Klmer Rouge, 
Son Sann and Heng Samrin", it might then becane :i;:ossible to "exclude" 
China and, at the same time, p=:-...rsuade the Vietnamese th ~ they must 
withdraw fran Karrpuchea. The Minister concluded. that this was his 
11vision 11 of the problan. 

The Secretary-<;,o..neral observed it was of course necessary to 
look to the future. Hc:wever, he had recently received Ieng Sar/, the 
Deputy Prine Mir1ister and Foreign Minister of DerrDcratic fu.71Tlp.]Che3., who 
had ccrnplained to him that Son Sann was insisting 0:1. b~i:,g h.:ir.Jcc over 
the office of Prine !v'..inister. Ieng Sary h:'td stressed th..""!t ~<:~ Sill1.1~ 's 
request should not be a pre-requisite but thDt it shoul0 c::::r.,c ,,s tilC: 

result of a process of negotiations. 

The ~rinister r:ointed ou.l: that this was a "tuctic-.11" :i:ovc. 3on S:mn 
was afraid of beccming a "stooge" cf the Kh::.rter Ro:..:-~e. !!is ~si+::ion Wc'.5 

that if he could not be strong e11ot:.gh to face the Pol Put. qroup '.,·.i.th arms 
and weapons, the only alternative was to insist 0::-1 reing offer<:'d U12 
11 strong p'.)rtf olios" in the propvsed coali ticn govc:L'TlJ:Y:=nt. In f 2ct, U1e 
idea of having Son Sann as Prime JVtin.ister had or.i;.:1ir.alJ.y c-::me fran the 
Chinese and not f :,:-am Son Sann hin:self. 

In resp'.)nse to tl1e Secretary-C:-eneral I s query as to the role of 
Silianouk and Pol Pot jn the future coalition, the Finister anSv1ereci that 
the Pr:ince "could be Preside.at". Concerri:i .. "'lg Pol Pot, he stressed that 
there was not a single family in Kampuchea to support his retu..Y11 to ~ver. 
Pol Pot and the twO or three other leading Ktmer Rouge figures \\10uld "have 
to leave", but sar:e of the others could be included in the Gover!l1Tlel1t. The 
Minister pointed out that orre of the difficulties to be 8Verccrr1e in putting 
tcxJether this coalition v-ra.s the fact that a struggle between tvv-a rival 
carmunist parties was taking plac-2. The problems involved were not only 
of a political nature or resulting fran personal rivalries, they also had 
strong ideological overtones. The Minister added that he had rret with 
Foreign Mirlister Palrr of Austria. He had discussed these ideas with Dr. 
Pahr and he hope::i it would be JX)Ss:i.ble to "incorporate thoo" pr¼Tessively 
within the framework of the International Conference on Ka1Tpuchea. 

T'ne Se""Jetary-O=>J1eral expressed the vieJ-1 that it migl1'.:.. not b2 ea..s:l • 
He then asked. the Mi11ister for his opinion on t.'1e absence of the I:'creign 
Minister of Viet Nc:rn from the present session of the GE:ncr..11 Assari.bly. 

The Minister said that Foreign Minister Co Tho.ch probably felt that his 
presence would have amounted to a "loss of face". Th8 i:-~~'l...:.ster p:Ji.ty;_ed out, 

/ . .. 
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hcwever, that Viet Nam was "still talking bilaterally" to the countries 
of ASE.AN. Only a few days ago an Indonesian envoy had visited Hanoi. 

As the Secretary-General asked him in this context what role Laos 
was playing, the Minister indicate:1 that he had just met with the Lao 
Foreign Minister. He had told his colleague from Laos that in order to 
find a solution to the Kampuchean problem, ASEAN was willing to help 
"rarove the fears" of Viet Nam, but that for its part Viet Nam should 
help to rEm)Ve "ASE.AN' s fears". Viet Nam feared China, but ASFAN feared 
the USSR. The Lao Foreign Minister had replie-:l that Pol Pot, China and 
the USSR should all be kept out. If that were the case, the Malaysian 
Foreign Minister asked, why the..'1 were they quarrelling? Obviously, it 
'Was first necessary to find a way of restoring con£idence between the 
interested parties. That process, the .Minister concluded, \v'Ould take 
time. 
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NOTES ON THE SE.CREI'ARY-GENERAL'_S MEZI'ING 
WITH THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF VIEI'NAM 

Held at Headquarters on Friday, 25 September 1981 at 5.00 p.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. M'Hamed Essaafi 

.... 

H.E. Mr. HA VAN LAU 
Permanent Representative of the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
to the United Nations 

The Ambassador thanked the Secretary-General for receiving him 
and said that they had learned that the Ad Hoc Ccmnittee created by 
the International Conference on Kampuchea was convening a meeting the 
following week. He said that, as the Secretary-General knew, the Viet
namese Government did not recognize that Ccmnittee. The Corcmittee had 
been created by the International Conference on Kampuchea and Viet Nam 
did not recognize the Conference itself. He said the United Nations 
had already been ccmnitted by the Conference. It would not be desirable 
that it be carmitted any further vis a vis organs created by the Conference. 
He therefore expressed the hope that the Secretary-General would be kind 
enough to give the matter his attention, so as to avoid any further 
United. Nations ccmnitrnent. The Conference had been alrrost a "tmilateral" 
conference, the Ambassador remarked. HCM then, he asked, could Viet Nam 
accept its resolution or the organs instituted by it. 

On the other hand, the draft resolution on Kampuchea sutmitted to 
the General Assembly camtitted the Secretary-General personally, he said. 
He felt that it might reflect on the prestige and authority of the 
Secretary-General if he were to be entrusted with requests which he 
-would not be able to implement. The Ambassador proceeded to say that the 
United Nations did not recognize the regime in Phnan Penh, while Viet Nam 
did not recognize the resolution of the United Nations. He stressed' that 
for his own prerogative therefore, it would not be desirable for the 
Secretary-General to be further ccmnitte:1. 

The Ambassador then inforrred the Secretary-General that the Foreign 
Minister of the Lao People's Dem:Jcratic Republic was in New York and 
wished to see the Secretary-General. 

The Secretary-General thanked the .Ambassador and said that he would 
be very happy to receive the Foreign Minister of the Lao People's Dem)cratic 
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Republic. In answer to the points raised by the Ambassador, he said 
that the Ad Hoc Ccmnittee was acting on its own initiative and that 
even the meeting scheduled for the follo.ving week was an info:r:mal one, 
since the Gene.1'."al Assembly had not yet endorsed the recarrmendations of 
the Conference on Kampuchea. The meeting of the Ad Hoc Carmi ttee was 
thus not convened by the United Nations Secretariat. 

Turning to the issue of the draft resolution on Kampuchear the 
Secretary-General stressed that he was not consulted on the text. It 
had, in fact, been brought to his attention by his aides and he had noted 
indeed that it contained a number of provisions committing both the 
Secretariat and ... the Secretary-General. There were also other paragraphs 
of the draft resolution which asked for certain facilities to be extended 
to the Ccmnittee. But that nrust first be adopted by the General Assembly. 
He said that so long as that had not occurred changes might still affect 
it. The Secretary-General then said that as far as he was concerned, he 
would do his best within the framework of his own prerogative under the 
Charter of the United. Nations. He recalled how during his last visit to 
Hanoi the Vietnamese themselves had pointed out to him that they received 
him not within the frarrework of the resolution on Karapuchea, but rather 
in his capacity as Secretary-General and in the discharge of his own 
prerogative. As far as certain concrete actions were concerned, such as 
the appointing of United Nations observers in the area, they nrust be 
decided by the Security Council. As for the good offices of the Secretary
General, they could be exercised only when the parties concerned agreed 
to them, he said. He remarked that one therefore should not over-estllrate 
certain IX)ints in the draft resolution. The Secretary-General then said 
that as far as he was concerned, the Ambassador must knCM that he would 
act, as he had in the past, in close co-operation with the Government of 
Viet Nam and the other parties concerned. 
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TO: 
A: 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. M'Hamed Essaaf'i, Special Representative 
of the Secretary-General for 
Bumanitari&ll Affairs in South-East Asia 

THROUGH: I S/C OE: 

Erik Su;y, The Legal. Counsel )~ FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea 

OBJET: 

I have received your memorandum of 24 September 1981 concerning the 
request which has been received for full Secretariat services for a meeting 
of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea. As 
you know, this Ad Hoc Committee was established by the International Conference 
on Kampuchea in its resolution l (I) of 17 July 1981. The recommendations 
of the International Conference on Kampuchea are before the present session 
of the General Assembly but have not to date been endorsed by the Assembly. 
In fact, a resolution calling for such endorsement is before the General 
Assembly in document A/36/L.3, among the sponsors of which are several 
members of the Ad Hoc Committee. Operative paragraph 3 of the draft provides 
for approval of the report of the Conference and also its adoption of 
resolution l (I). Until such time as the General Assembly has acted on the 
draft, it is my view that there is no legal basis on which the Secretariat 
could treat the Committee as a duly constituted organ to which it can provide 

1

·1 full secretariat services. Nonetheless, th~~ would be. no objecti~n to the 
Secretariat providing the States coiicerned, on a.ifin?oriiial-basis;-with a 
conference room and any other available services wnicn are-;-asa matter of 
practice, provided to informal. groups. After the Assembly, as may be 
anticipated, has adopted the draft resolution, it will of course be entirely 
appropriate to provide full services, including, interpretation, documentation 

1

1 

and meeting announcements in the Journal. In this latter context it would be 
desirable :for the Assembly. itself' to ir1dicate that there is no objection to j 
the meeting of the Committee during the current session of the General 
Assembly in case any doubts were to arise in this regard in view of General 
Assembly resolution 34/401, para. 34, which provides that no subsidiary organs 
should meet during the Assembly session. 
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TO: 
A: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. M1Hmned Essaafi, Special Representative 
of the Secretary-General for 
Humanitarian Affairs in South-East Asia 

DATE: 25 September 1981 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

THROUGH: 

Erik Suy, The Legal Counsel 
1
ji~ 

S/C DE: 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea OBJET: 

I have received your memorandum of 24 September 1981 concerning the 
request which has been received for full Secretariat services for a meeting 
of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea. As 
you know, this Ad Hoc Committee was established by the International Conference 
on Kampuchea in its resolution l (I) of 17 July 1981. The recommendations 
of the International. Conference on Kampuchea a.re before the present session 
of the General Assembly but have not to date been endorsed by the Assembly. 
In fact, a resolution calling for such endorsement is before the General 
Assembly in document A/36/L.3, among the sponsors of which are several 
members of the Ad Hoc Committee. Operative paragraph 3 of the draft provides 
for approval of the report of the Conference and also its adoption of 
resolution 1 (I). Until such time as the General Assembly has acted on the 
draft, it is my view that there is no legal basis on which the Secretariat 
could treat the Committee as a duly constituted organ to which it can provide 
full secretariat services. Nonetheless, there would be no objection to the 
Secretariat providing the States concerned, on an informal basis, with a 
conference room and any other available services which are, as a matter of 
practice, provided to informal groups. After the Assembly, as may be 
anticipated, has adopted the draft resolution, it will of course be entirely 
appropriate to provide full services, including, interpretation, documentation 
and meeting announcements in the Journal. In this latter context it would be 
desirable for the Assembly itself to indicate that there is no objection to 
the meeting of the ColllDlittee during the current session of the General 
Assembly in case any doubts were to arise in this regard in view of General 
Assembly resolution 34/401, para. 34, which provides that no subsidiary organs 
should meet during the Assembly session. 



TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
DE: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. Erik Suy~ Under...Secretary ... General 
Office of Legal Affairs 

M'Hamed Essaafi, Special Representative ld~..ilh 
of the Secretary..-Oeneral for Humanitaria~q--' 
Affairs in South-East Asia 

. 

DATE: 24 September 1981 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

~~~~~~T: · Mee'tin'$''o'f' "the' ·Ad ·Hoc ·Contoiittee. c;f tbe I~te:rnational Confer~n2e or- f~:pu~~-a 

1. The members of the Ad Hoc Committee of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea have informed the Austrian Minister for 
Fore_ign Affairs of their wisb to convene an organizational meeting 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Monday, 28 September·1981, at 11 a,m. 
This request has been brought to the attention of the Secretary .... 
General in a Note Verbale of 16 September from the Austria.n Mission, 
in which the Austrian Foreign Minister asked the Secretary...General 
to make the necessary arrangements for the convening of this meeting 
(see document enclosed}. 

It ~hould be noted that the Ad Hoc Committee was established 
by resolution 1 (I) of the International Conference on Kampuchea 
which-was held at headquarters in July 1981, in accordance with 
General Assembly resolution 35/6 (see document A/Conf.109/5). 

2. It would be appreciated if you could let me know whether there are 
any legal objections to this proposal. The facilities which the 
Austrian Mission is requesting from the Secretariat include the provision 
of a Conference Room, with simultaneous interpretation in English and 
French, and document servicing. The Austrian Mission has also informed 
us that it would like the meeting to be announced in the U.N. Journal. 



S.G. 

I have sent the original of this 
note verbale, which was received today, 
to Mr. Essaafi. His office had already 
been contacted by the Austrian Mission 
and had been in touch with the Department 
of Conference Services. That Department 
has taken the position that, as the 
General Assembly has not yet endorsed the 
recommendations of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea, it would not be 
correct to provide conference services 
formally for the Ad Hoc Committee. As an 
alternative, they have suggested that the 
Austrian Mission could request a meeting 
to be organized by them. Mr. Essaafi's 
Special Assistant has informed Mr. Prohaska 
of the position of the Department of 
Conference Services. 

Upon my suggestion, Mr. Essaafi 
has also discussed this matter with 
Mr. Suy who agrees that the Secretariat 
cannot convene the meeting of the Ad Hoc 
Committee until after the General Assembly 
has adopted the recommendations of the 
Conference. However, he feels the 
Secretariat can provide the necessary 
facilities for such a meeting if it were 
convened by the Austrian Mission. 

~ cc. AR/GMM 

M;, 
Raferetiddin Ahmed 
22 September 

Lav. r t/~" 

k ~ i.,,. ,. p u. cl,,o.jA 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF AUSTRIA TO THE UNITED NATIONS - - . . .) 

MISSION PERMANENTE DE L'AUTRICHE AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES MJ
---:vq9 No. 4201-A/81 

The Permanent Representative of Austria to the United 

Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations and has the honour to convey to him the 

following message of the Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs: 

"Your Excellency, 

Members of the ad hoc-Committee of the International 

Conference on Kampuchea have informed me of their wish to 

convene an organisation meeting of the ad hoc-Committee on 

Monday, September 28, 1981 at 11.00 a.m. I have the honour 

to bring this wish to your attention and to ask you to 

make the necessary arrangements for the meeting to be con

vened. I have the honour to inform you furthermore that, 

in addition to the members of the ad hoc-Committee specified 

in resolution No. 1 of the International Conference on 

Kampuchea, it is intended to invite Nepal and Peru - after 

consultations with the members of the conference in 

accordance with article 1 of the above mentioned resolution -

to participate in the work of the ad hoc-Committee." 

The Permanent Representative of Austria to the United 

Nations avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations the assurances of his 

highest consideration. 

The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 
United Nations Headquarters 
N e w Y o r k 

New York, September 16, 1981 

809 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
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Note·to the Secretary-{;eneral 

Viet Nam and the Kampuchea Conference 

1. In a statement published in Hanoi on 20 July 1981, the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of Viet Nam "finnly rejects" the Declaration and Resolution 
of the International Conference on Karrpuchea which is again denounced as a 
"tmilateral" and II illegal II rreeting. (Attached is text of statement) • 

2. The full weight of the blame is put on China. Hanoi's statement is 
remarkably mild tcmards ASEAN which is referred to only once. The countries 
of ASEAN are merely told that their attitude is encouraging Beijing in its 
ambitions, to the "detriment" of their cmn interests. This m:x:leration may 
indicate that Viet Nam has taken note of the marked difference of approach 
which China and ASEAN adopted during the Conference. It could also .indicate 
that the 11message 11 ASEAN wished to convey to Hanoi has been understood, 
although no one expects any significant outcane in the near future. 

3. The Conference is presented as a "rrove by Chinese expansionism" to 
pave the way for a return of the Pol Pot clique, by "ab~sing the good name 
of the United Nations". According to Hanoi, this Conference is "based. on 
a distortion" of the cause of tension in South-East Asia. It is an effort 
to hide the fact that "the only threat 11 to peace and stability in the region 
is the "policy of aggression and intervention practised by Chinese 
expansionism", in collusion with 11United States .imperialism" which is 
11 lending a hand" to the "e.."'Cpclilsionists and hegemonists" in Beijing. 

4. Viet Nam reiterates the "cxmron stand" taken by the three IndCY"....hinese 
countries in the Ho Chi Minh City cx:mnunique of 28 January and in the Phnom 
Penh declaration of 14 June 1981. The Foreign Ministry I s statement also 
urges China to "stop anning" the remnants of the Pol Pot forces, to "resume 
negotiations" with Viet Nam and to accept the proposal of a "treaty of non
aggression" between China and each of the Indochinese countries. 

M'Harned Essaa£i 
23 July 1981 
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SOCIALIST R E P U B L I C 0 F VIETNAM 

PERMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

20 Waterside plaza (lobby) New York, N.Y. 10010 Tel. (212) 685-8001 

No 057/81/bc PRESS RELEASE July 21 3 1981 

S T A T E M E N T 
BY THE FOREIGN MINISTRY OF THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ~IET NAM. 

"The Foreign Ministry of the Socj_2list Republic of Viet Nam firmly rejects 
the Declaration and Resoli...,tion adopted in New York on July 17 by the so-called 

· I.ntemati.on9.l Confe:r-ence on Ka.mpucheao 

"1/ This was 3. mo7e by CU.nes~ expansionism in conjunction with U,S. impe
rialism and ot.hf!r !'eacti.o:-i..ary for-cea 1 who , abu:::ing :-he good n.ame of the United 
Nations, are tryi.ng to 2~:-iieve W;)-:1t they have filed for two years now, i.e. to deny 
i.11depe.ndence and scver'E':; ?,t'ty tc tr1-2 People\; R?public of Kampuchea and pave the 
way for c1 retu!."n of the gm·-ccidal cl ~.q:.,e of Pol Pot and other Khmer reactiona
ries to KampucheF., far sab:-it2.£e uf u·,e revivnl arid de·Jeloprnent. of the Kampuchean 
people and of th? soli.dari~y of the t'nr•e-:; Indochi:.1ese. pe:ipleso 

"The Chi!1ese cxoa.'1sion:, . .sts~ aL~tr::·,~s of t.11'2 ge:1ocide in Kampuchea, the U.S. 
imperialists anc U,1.-~i;· alJ.iP.~; ui1o ha\'~: ria<ic _wars of agsr-ession against the 
three Indocbtnese •:.:,Jtmt.ries~ tl1,:: Israeli zion.i.sts, the fascist Pinochet junta, 
and · other re.J:.':tionari-::.,s of ti1e worst. k i.i-1d., who act as an instrument for imperi
alism to opp(i:'3'2 se:i f-dete~•ninat~on or ths peoples of J\.sia, Africa and Latin 
America, cannot, cec:i.d2d.'!..y, claim to l:e defer:.csr3 of the Kar::ipuchean people's self-
determ ''"'a""i'on ':'}.-.., c:,,-. --all::,.,... "'."n,,:,,..,n;;,t,-·,.,..,1 r.or:fe~-"".,,.~-~ ,.,n :t--,,mou,·'"0 a whi'ch they . ,._j,J, i.., r:: ·- \l .. , ..... \al .. ,...,. ~ -~-..4 ,,_.,. ...,._J, . ..... ~-~1 .... , • .A.O.. • J J \o.. ...... ,t.., - l\,.(""J.,i, "i \.•"-'"" 

initiate arid at. wri:i.c;..; they act.8d as -t:.lx, co?'e, 1as o:-ily a un.Uateral gathering 
held with the inter-:t:i_c-:1 of fu::-theril:~g ,:.:ri:nin::11 schF3I!les against .the Kampuchean 
people, flying 1.n t11e face cS tl1e :,.; • N. Charter. 

-'W'natever Dec1aratior or- Resolution t3.ken by this conference is therefore 
illegal and h3.s r.o validity wh:Jtsce\•cr, 

. 
n21 The se!.f-sty.led j_ntBrnatio,,~.l conference on Ka111puchea and its documents 

were all. based on 3. d:i stortion of the cau8e of tensior:. in Southeast Asia,, The 
~::~:;:,"':ers of th:!.s g::itheri..ri_g cooked uµ what they ca] led the Kall)~~,:-;hean problem in an 
effort to hid the fact -t:.!::.at 1:.he c:-i.~y ~,hre2.t t.0 t.~0 jndepen<icnce and sovereignty 
of the three Ir.dochinese cc1.:11tries and to pea.ce and st::ibility in Southeast Asia 
is none othe:."' than tl1e poli~y :Jf a~ession 2.nd i11te::rvention practised by Chinese 
expansionism in collusion w:i. t.h U • .s., imperiaJ.i:,:,m. ThE-fact is that U.S. imperialism 
is stepping up its arm2..ments policy, cre;:i_ting ·t~nsi.on and generating an atmos
phere of co:.d ts::1r- in a.1.1 regior:s of the worU. L1 South-2ast Asia, it is lending 
a hand to the expam;:i.cni.sts arid he6emonists in Beij:L.'1g in .the exercise of their 
policy of aggression .:i.nd intervent10:1, Ch.i.na is rr.obilizing great numbers of troops 
and large qunntitics 0f war material for stepped-up armed provocations along the 
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whole of its borders with Viet Nam and Laos. It i.s increasing arms shipments 
to Thai-based remnants of Pol Pol forces and other Khmer reactionaries of all 
colours, whom it is sending back to Kampuchea to fight the people. 

"The ASEAN countries, siding with the United States and China, delibera .... 
tely ignore this fact. In doing so, however, they are only encouraging 
Beijing in its ambitions and paving the way for it to undermine peace and 
stability and worsen the regional situation, which is already vel"'y tense, to 
the detriment of their own interestso 

"Together with the three Indochinese peoples, the peaceful, progressive 
public opinion in the world has been condemning the so-called International 
Conference on Kamp1..1chea. The socialist countries, most of the non-aligned 
countries, and many other countries dit not take part in this illegal meetingo 
Many of the countries which, one way or another, were forced to participate, 
dit not join in the debates and dit not approve of Chinese and U.S. pressure 
and imposition on the three Indochinese countries. All the bloody impositions 
made by imperialism and reaction on the three Indochinese _ countries over the 
past 30 years have failed. Any attempt to impose on the three Indochinese 
countries now, either through the United Nations or by any other means, will 
certainly end in bitter failure, too. 

"3/ The Goverrm1ent of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam fully supports 
the just stand of the People's Republic of Kampµchea as contained in the 
statement issued by the Foreign Ministry of the People's Republic of Kampuchea 
on July 18, 1981 and reiterates the common stand taken.by the three statement3 
issued at the conferences of three Indochinese Foreign Ministers in HO CHI 
MINH city on January 28 , 1981 and in PHNOM PEI\lH on Jtu1e 14 , 1981 • 

"China must give up its expansionist and hegemonistic policy, and all 
armed provocations against Viet Nam and Laos and all intervention in their 
internal affairs, stop harbouring and arming remnants of the Pol Pot forces and 
other Khmer reactionaries for opposition to the Kampuchean people, resume 
negotiations with Viet Nam in order to seek measures to normalize relations 
between the two countries, and accept the proposal made by the Indochinese 
ministerial conference for a Treaty of non aggression between China and each of 
the Indochinese countries. 

"All issues pertaining to Southeast Asia must be jointly discussed and 
agreed upon by the Southeast Asian countries on the basis of equality, mutual 
respect, non-imposition, and without intervention from outside. This will be 
the only correct way to gradually establish peace and stability in Southeast 
Asia, in harmony with the interests of the peoples in the region and those of 
peace in the world./ • .. 

HANOI, July 20, 1981 



Note to the Secretary-General 

INTERNl\.TIONl\L CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA 

,.___, 

/I 
J-r.u 

\! (t.t~j 
i., ____ , ___ ' 

Further to my note of J7 July 1981, we have received a few 
other co1nrnunications from group3 and associations expressing their 
views in connexion with the International Conference on Kampuchea: 

1. .Letter from Mr. Outhong Souvanavong, President of the "Council 
of Regents of the National Union Pact for the Liberation of ~he 
Laotian People'', stressing that the Cambodian and Laotian 
problems are of the "same nature" and that they should 
consequently be discussed "jointly" at the Interr.ational 
Conference on Kampuchea. Annexed to.the letter is a 
declaration by the ''United Lao'National Liberation Front" 
(ULNLF) which denounces the Vietnamese domination of Laos and 

Hanoi's "regional hegemonism" and pledges to struggle for the 
restoration of the independence and "neutrality" of Laos. The 
declaration expresses the ULNLF's profound satisfaction following 
the convening of the International Conference on Kampuchea but 
urges the United Nations not to "overlook the human rights" of the 
Laotian people and requeststhat this question be "included" in 
the agenda of the Conference. This appeal is signed by members 
of the previous Laotian regime . 

.., -
Mr. Souvanavong has been informed that his request would be 
transmitted by the Secretariat to the President of ·the Conference 
who would take a decision in due course, after consultations with 
participating Member States. It was al.so poi!lted out to him that 
·the mandate of the Conference, which was to find a comprehensive 
settlement of the "Kampuchean problem", had been determined by a 
resolution of the General Assembly. 

2. Telegram from the "Lao Socialist Party", supporting the 
Conference and stressing that the peoples o.f Laos and Kampuchea 
were both fighting against Vietnamese "occupation and colonialism". 

3. Telegram from the "Ccmite des patriotes du Kampuchea democratique 
en France", supporting the Conference and calling for the 
withdrawal of th~ Vietnamese troops and the end of Vietnamese 
"expansionism". 

4. 

5. 

Petition from the "Khmer Community of the State of Washington", 
supporting the Conference and calling for'the withdrawal of 
Vietnamese troops and the holding of free United Nations supervised 
elections in Kampuchea (142 signatures). 

Telegram signed by "Joan r-uil le" on behalf of the "Viet Nam 
Association", urging the l:_nited Nations to cease its "support" 
for Pol Pot. ()).NJ 

M ' H ame-~ a f i 
· 20 July 1981 
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NOTE ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING WITH THE 
FOREIGN MINISTER OF JAPAN 

Held at Headquarters on Monday, 13 July 1981, at 9.30 a.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. M. Essaafi 

Mr. H. Annabi 

H.E. Mr. Sonoda, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Japan 

H.E. Mr. Nisibori, Permanent 
Representative of Japan to the 
United Nations 

Mr. Kaya, Director-General of 
the United Nations Bureau of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Haraguchi, Secretary to the 
Foreign Minister 

The Foreign Minister presented the Secretary-General with an 
album of photographs taken during Mr. Waldheim's recent visit to 
Japan. He pointed out that the album included photographs of the 
meeting that the Secretary-General had with His Majesty the Emperor 
or Japan. 

The Secretary-General thanked the Minister and said that he was 
most grateful for this very kind gesture. This very nice souvenir 
would take a special place in his residence. The Secretary-General 
said that he had been very much impressed by His Majesty the Emperor, 
who had put many questions to him and had shown a great deal of 
interest in the activities of the United Nations. 

The Foreign Minister said that he had come mainly to pay his 
respects to the Secretary-General. He wished, however, to say a few 
words and to express his sincere appreciation for the Secretary
General's efforts aimed at easing east-west tension and enhancing 
world peace. In his opinion, Kciinpuchea was not only a bilateral 
problem with Viet Nam but also an issue which was deep-rooted in the 
current international situation. He was grateful to the Secretary
General for his efforts, which had made this conference possible. 
The Minister stressed that the key to the Kampucheanproblem was to 
persuade Viet Nam to accept a negociated settlement. He expected 
further efforts from the Secretary-General in this regard. 

. / ... 
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The Minister then turned to the question of recruitment of 
Japanese personnel by the United Nations. He said that the number 
of Japanese officials employed by the United Nations had increased. 
He was grateful to the Secretary-General for this development. 
Concerning the forthcoming seven-nation economic summit meeting in 
Ottawa, the Minister said that the participants would be facing a 
rather complicated situation, but he wished to assure the Secretary
General that Japan would help to promote the North-South dialogue. 

The Secretary-General said he appreciated the Minister's 
decision to attend personally the International Conference. He 
wished to thank him for his kind words regarding the Secretary
General's efforts to find a peaceful solution to the Kampuchean 
problem. It was in this spirit that he had decided to convene the 
conference called for by the General Assembly. He hoped that it 
would pave the way for a constructive solution of the problem. 
However, differences had developed between ASEAN and China about the 
declaration to be adopted at the end of the Conference. China did 
not want the declaration to be too detailed. It wished a shorter 
and more general document. Moreover, it was not favourable to the 
setting-up of a comrni ttee to deal with the problem after the Conference. 

The Secretary-General said he was in contact with both China and 
ASEAN and would continue his efforts to help them achieve a unified 
position. Another controversial question was that of the invitations 
which ASEAN wished to extend to Son Sann, Sihanouk and Heng Samrin. 
Since China was strongly opposed to inviting the Heng Samrin regime, 
it had been suggested that, should the question be raised, it would 
be deferred to the Bureau of the Conference. The Bureau would deal 
with it quietly and make a proposal to the Conference at a later 
stage. The Secretary-General felt that a positive solution to these 
questions would be found since all participants were interested in 
a constructive outcome. 

Concerning the recruitment of Japanese personnel, the Secretary
General thanked the Minister for his understanding. He assured him 
that he would continue to make every effort to reach an adequate and 
satisfactory representation of Japanese personnel. 

The Foreign Minister pointed out that he shared the Secretary
General's views on the points he had just raised. Japan was ready 
to make further efforts to enable ASEAN and China to find a common 
approach. 

The Secretary-General said it would indeed be bad for the 
Conference to have a public controversy. The differences should be 
settled through quiet diplomacy. He was grateful to Japan for helping 
towards this end. He saw the Conference as the beginning of a 
continuing process. Hopefully, it would pave the way for a solution 
but nobody expected immediate results at this stage. 
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t'.t: s r.res~ cou.1:erence this tNlrt;1n1t:, Trnxm1y T.I:~ i-'.oh> Permat1er.t 
.kl::prese11t.,,th•e of Sit 1g11po·t·c., spea~ir.g on bd~.df of tllr-:! countri.es ,;:;f the 
Assoq;,i,lLlcm of South-f.ast l\5i,m F;itions (j',Sf.Ai-:)$ ;,;br1se Permanent 
Represeutat.ivcs also ~tr::~ndr:,: th1:. ln·icfing, m.,,dr e stet<.:m'!efit on the ros it:ion 
ot the J\SF.Ati countT·i(is ;Jt: thf' t:?,:,.1 of tra~i Yntt.:!rnat1or..al Coroierence 01~ iC,gir.puclH~a. 

!le said th2 I.SEAN Crou~, v.;;s e:xtren:el} r.rat.i f:ietl tm.cl surprised at the hig.h 
.-:ttP.ntiapc,a of tne Ccnferenci;:·. 'il11<:re !,:ere n f.=,rtidp,.mu, 79 of ;,•hich i-eria 
full p;Jrticipe.nts anJ 2€: wet'e not~-.digneo eount·deo .. 

'fhe ~'\SF,.~u; countries were very ~r.1tiHed that t't>~ Cc,nf~ .... t:nce h:;r:i r.i ... ma.ge!t! 
to ali.Oi,•t, by tmu;cnsus, a dH:ll.lr,H:ior. .:i!nd a resolution.. f.ncther ~xtremely 
positive fact was th.at the Conference had respovde(i to the appeal l'l'~de by tl1e 
ASF.AN ceuntdes hy adoptins e. Dederntio:n 1,,ihich 1.-•az \':toc.eratc in tore D!'!G vhich 
cont11inerJ a su~ge.stc'- 1 fraz:iei .. nrti f«:.•T negoti.ations.. '!'hey l>elicvccl tliAt they l;ac! 
initiated a negotfoting process ,mci they hopeci \•e.-y much that Vie-t fmn ...,ouJ.r.! 
.atr•?e to r.a:rtidr.:?.t<: :i.t1 H,es<1:, ,1egotiatio119~ f:inally, they bf"lieved that t:r1e 
..\SF.AN cc,m,tries 1 as 1.-1ell as th~~ ot'h,er :ar.emhers u.l:: the Conference# had 
deP..:OUt:trotf.ld their gc-0~wiU :inc !:inccrity in see:hi.vt;: .11 politicn: so:tutior. to 
the l>rohlem of K~puchea l\•hich W<luh! t.al.e into ,Acccu~t the leg.ir:im.ntli? security 
concerns of K.ampuchea's xwibhloursD including 7h.Ji1,md ,mr..: Viet :ri:','lt11. 

In an.sl,,i'er to a question on what sp~ciHc arrang<?tl'<P.nts -we:r.e to be t~f<en in 
ortle:r to ensure that l!nt,ell li...ampuchear. fr~,~t:ional ~t-..ulcl not ;-,t: n1·lf- tC" pr€:'•1!:!nt or 
ais.rupt the bolcii.r,g of free elections fa tt~e cour-try, l{r~ K<.,h said that durfrg 
the tot1 !erenc~ 1t ta" beer. agreed that 9 ;1pe.rit from the- mc~a li ty suggcs teri in 
the i..!r,nft -resolutiol' - the disarming of all to'l'ces -- thc-r~ vere othet· 
a.od.alitics cc:r.sicier.etl c-,01·e efiective for iJ<l'!hievfrii; tbe prorosN~ t~sk. t:uch as 
the se,quesl:ration cf ~rrn.ed 1~.mr!pudieans in cer.;pr.~ It h,'l'cl be~n decided that, in 
vie~-. of the hct that the nef:,otiatior.is j-\~Hi no\i: ;et be~ur, 1 it \/Cul<l b~ t.?ise t'Ot 

tc,. specify at this stage ,-+.at. spec.1.fic modalities ,;,ere to r.e useri~ 

llot1evt.n·, he -.:e1~t rm, ~t t>:as absoh.::tely cle.ar tf'Gl" ,l:lJ)!]rOpTfate 
a1Tengements were to be r1egot iotec encl agreed upori in or<eet· to enaun: thre<? 
thinsiH t!:.:lt nl'1!lecl I:.airnpuchc:.:m torces ~,ot, ld not be aU '= to 1,r.event Ot' d BTur,t 

the f.1•ff. e:lecti-:n•,t<.; that th~y wcnl<l not be able to ix,cir:ic1atf' ~m,; co,,..rcc the 
popuL,tion; and, f.in~lly, ti-at tl-iose £.actions \'..'ti?)ld rtsp~:ct the CLtC.('P.f.': of th-e 
electil'ns .. 

Ir. ~:m~Wtff tc a q,Jes tier.. re !erring to ll~ r.rtic le thllt flf;J'.letn•fl>.d fo 'fhe Js.'c~ 
York Tiir~, on l8 July entitl<?o 11Ul': Re:s,f)lution o:n Can:hocia Kci?.ps r.,r.-ors Cr,e;.~-
ior Pol Pct", t·•i-e Foh S.:!ifl he 'r:ac al?.•'i?jj<.!J s'i!!nt a letter to the Edit,o:r cf the 
tH."'~,;.Gpafer in i-'hich h.e !1t,}t!":u that Bi<!rnsni-1t Do ~ossit"f'r 8s art:i.dP coPteh"?ed ~ 
nu11.1bt•r of inaccuracies on tl•e rosit.i.,cn ,,f the i\S.FAN CNmt-r:ies r.nd on the 
results oi the Inten,atioinBl fonferer.ce or. !(ampuch~no 
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·1tic position ot: the ASU.N Grt.~1,, he said, was that the t:(lrlcl should 
colH:im.1e to reco~;nize the legtil Gov£-rnment <,f r.err:ocratic ll'ampuchea~ '!c do 
otherwise Yould be to .acquiel'llce iti the riii,ht of Viet XmP to invaoe its 
neil?)1boodng cour.try .an,: to impose s puppet regime upon its people,. 

C.once:rnfog t~e future~ t.i1e position of the ASU?-~ cctamtdelB tgSG that once 
the Vietn311:ese a&'Tcec to a totq.l withdra~·ol of tbeii- troops from 1-·ampuchea, 
free elections sho,1ld l,i?. held in which all f.ampuchean parties and factfons • 
including the 1'1mie?" Ro1Jge~ '!;ould Le c.llowec:i to p;,nticipe.te. •me ASEAN 
countries also held ti1e view that the Conference should negotiate ood agree: 
upt1r. appropl!"iate ,:n·r~ncements anci tr.eaaurcs to 1l1Bint.r.i'?\ la'A' ~md ot·<ler in 
Kampt:cht'a ~no roi" the holdir.& oi free elections foUo'l.v'ing the githcx1n,•al of 
Vietnamese forces from that ccnntry ~t'!tl before t!'!e esubl:ish~nt of the new 
ioverr,~cnt resulting from thos~ elections$ 

'The ASEA~: countries couk vot eecept tlwt the !l'.ainteuance of la.Y ruid 
or~er as w&ll as the organization of free elections ahuuld b6 left to th~ 
~mer Rouge, he saido 

In ansver to a~otbcr question, Mro Koh saic tt.e Cor.ference had had the 
legal ccmpetence to estah!ish a~ Jid Hoc Con-.mittee ot the Confe?en,ce ~ and that 
the 11:esolution adopted ior.~d suc~a,mittee~ 'l>lhiche at present 9 corrnistea 
of &even countries.. It WRti e.~peci:ed ti1at othey countries !91:mld be included., 

'Ibe C~lil!:l1ttce t;ould e-labot:ate complete proposals for the solutio!'1 or the 
1---coblem of ~ampucheap in sc<;o,..-dsnce with the relevant resolutions of the 
Gever.al Assembly and cm the basis of the res1.dts of the Co:r1forence~ he saidc 
Second, it ·was hoped th.at the efforts of tl1e Coll31'ilitt~ would make it r,oRsibh: 
ior th~ Conter~nce to tonvene its ne~t ses6io~ ~ith all the conflicting 
psirties pr.esev.t, so th.at germine .:egotiatfons coul.cl t-c l~unched w-ith ti'te 
objective of re-establishiilg a sovereign and indep?.ndent r.ampuch(l<11a 

1hca next step of the COfll21itli:rae 'Giould be for i.ts President a:nd si:eml:.iers to 
consv..lt m.<.! aeci<le on ,;,;,hni: initfotives should be taken h('fore tl-,e General 
fl.seembly ~et in September. 

Answering othey- qttes tior..s, he aai.tl the ASEAN countries iMd cemon!l t~ated, 
once sgnin, that they bad not used r.he Conference for the yropaganda ~urpose 
ot conrlemnins Viet ~am or putting nio-,:e prasf>ttre on Viet ?Janh They sincere! y 
vat'ltec! to use thE' (;onfert!r.ce as a negotiating process to find s solutfon. 
'11.~at, in tbt.•i'K opinion~ itnpHed 'J'\Ot only 1:h~ invnlven,e-nt of tt.e t~o 
co11flictir•g countries hut also tite thr.ee internal factions.. Ho'1..ever, :oot 811 
the 111embe:rs of the Confereac(? had agreed o&: ar, lnvit.ntion to the Con tercr1ce 
for the repr6senc1tivefl of the PeoFle's l?evoluti.onm:y Party of f.mupuchee.. At 
thic st3ge 9 the ~ur~eu oi the Conference~ due to th~ complexity of thP
p:r.ohlem, could not conclude consideration Qf the ll!JBttera 
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STATENENT BY BUREAU OF INTERl''ATIOt,.IAf, CONFEREI11CE Or1 KANPUCHEA 

Following is the text of a statemer.t issued today by the officers,\ of the 
International Conference on Kampuchea~ 

The International Conference on Kampuchea was seizecl, ir.ter alia, with a 
proposal to invite the People's Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea to attend and 
participate in the Conference without the right to vote. 

In vie~! of objections raised against the invitation, the matter was 
referred to the bureau of the Conference on the besis of paragraph 2 of the 
provisions relating to the organization of work, contained in document 
A/COl.\lF .109 /2. 

The tureau has begun to examine the matter referrec to it on the tvsis of 
General Assembly resolution 35/6. In view of the complexity of the question, 
the tureau was unable to conclude the consideration of this matter at this 
stage. It will remain seized of the question and will formulate a 
recommendation to the Conference in riue course. 

The bureau noted that on the part of the People 1s Revolutionary Party of 
Kampuchea there was so far no indication of willingness to take part in the 
Conference. 

The officers of the Conference, electe<l at the first meeting on honday, 
13 July, are: President, Willibald Pahr (Austria); Vice-Presidents, 
l~rio Carias {Honduras) and ~assarnba Sarre (Senegal); and Rapporteur 
Ilinome Frank Tarua (Papua Nei-; Guinea). 

For information media - not an official record 
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Draft resolution (revised) 

• 1• , •• 
~ •••.. ~,«••c•••m•.,•.~·•.,-,· .. ·••·u---••·•-~ 

The International Conference on Kampuchea; 
~--"trn~ ---· 

r~,--l""->-T~,;,,•·._....,_r,.,,...,_. . -v-"""~...,,T•·---~•• .. ,,.,,.,.,.~ , ,-,.. -• •• ,.,L~•• 

Recalling its Declaration on Kampuchea of 17 July 1981, 

1. Decides to establish an Ad Hoc Committee of the 
International Conference on Kampuchea, consisting of Japar., 
Malaysia, Nigeria, Seneqal, Sri Lanka, Sudan and Thailand and 
authorizes the President of the Conference, in consultation 
with the members of the Conference, to include additional 
members in the Committee; 

2. Entrusts the Coro1ni ttee with the following tasks: 

(a) To assist the Conference in seeking a comprehensive 
political settlement of the Kampuchean question in accordance 
with UNGA resolution 35/6; 

(b) To act as an advisory body to the Secretary-General 
between sessions of the Conference; 

/Tc) 'I'o 9Stiiblish and ma.i.ntai-n oo:ntaet with the parties 
-to the conflictL7 

(d} To undertake missions, where appropriate, in 
consultation with the Secretary-General and taking into 
account his recommendation, in pursuit of a comprehensive 
political settlement to the conflict in Kampuchea; 

(e} To advise the President of the-Conference, after 
consultations with the Secretary-General~- when to reconvene 
the Conference; 

/(f) Ta carry ant any atber fuocti oos as direct..a-d-~oo 
-ConferenceJ..7 

2 bis Requests the Committee to submit reports to the 
Conference; 

4--.CWWWt.WW'.il4@@;~~;::;;::J'.ffiji.$#J4]S!.{lbif).,UJJ!f.W-$ijil!!•<t\ .JlH•-l.l'~iWI.-.i!:~•-;.'J,M.4-,.~,J ••.• W;:;:-,cn ... .; ..• ;. •. ,_,.,. N,..-, .:c.;5 •. 



3. Recommends that the General Assembly should 
request the Secretary-General to consult with, to 
assist and to provide the Committee with the necessary 
facilities to carry out its functions; 

4. Recommends that the General Assembly should 

2 

request the Secretary-General to make a preliminary study 
of the possible future role of the United Nations, taking 
into account the mandate of the Commtitee and the elements 
for negotiations set out in paragraph 10 of the Declaration; 

5. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit the 
report of the Conference to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session /19 accordanee--uit,h paragraph 12 
of Assombly r@solution 35/6~7 

6. Recommends that the General Assembly should authorize 
the reconvening of the Conference, at an appropriate time, 
upon the recommendation of the President of the Conference. 
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ANNEX I 

·neclara.tion on'Iuimpuehea 

L Pursuant to Articles l and 2 of the Charter of the United Nations and to •""!e·1er'.''. 
,~ssembl: 0 ::.·2solution J;,/t cf :~;: Jctobex· 1.::,·-1:) ,e,;1P L'n:;·•·~f: ·r::i.ti.ons convener:. t:---i.e 
Inte·~uati·:ir, c:l --~m,.:::er2-nccc m• :~a:--:c:uch<:a at its }~e3.,fou::i:rte:rs i:!1 ~~e~' :(or::_ froi' 
13 to 17 ,July lS-31, with t:1e 8.iT,: or' .findinr; a coriprehensive political settlement o-f' 
the Kam:vc~c~:-?'l · · :.·0~.l~: .. 

2. The Conference reaffirms the rights of all States to the inviolability of 
their sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity and stresses their 
obligation to respect those rights of their neighbours. The Conference also 
reaffirms the right of all peoples to determine their own destiny free from 
foreign interference, subversion a.nd coercion. 

3. The Conference expresses its concern that the situation in Kampuchea has 
resulted from the violation of the principles of respect for the sovereignty, 
independence and territorial integrity of States, non-interference in the internal 
affairs of States and the inadmissibility of the threat or use of force in 
international relations. 

4. The Conference takes note of the serious international consequences that have 
arisen out of the situation in Kampuchea. In particular, the Conference notes 
with grave concern the escalation of tension in South-East Asia and major Power 
invo1vement as a result of this situation. 

5. The Conference also takes note of the serious problem of refugees which has 
resu1ted from the situation in Kampuchea end is convinced that a political 
solution to the connict will be necessary for the long-term solution of the 
refugee problem. 

6. The Conference stresses its conviction that the withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from Kampuchea, the restoration and preservation of its independence, 
sovereignty and territorial integrity and the commitment by aJ.l States to 
non-interference and non-intervention in the internal affairs of Kampuchea are 
the principal components of any just and lasting solution to the Kampuchean 
problem. 

7. The Conference regrets that the foreign armed intervention continues and 
that the foreign forces have not been withdrawn from Kampuchea, thus making it 
impossible for the Kampuchean people to express their will in free elections. 

8. The Conference is further convinced that a comprehensive political settlement 
of the Kampucheen conflict is vital to the establishment of a Zone of Peace, 
Freedom and Neutrality in South-Ea.st Asia. 

/ ... 
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9. The Conference emphasizes that Kampuchea, like all other eountries, has the 
right to be independent and sovereign, free from any external threat or armed 
aggression, free to pursue its own development and a better life for its people 
in an environment of peace, stability and :f"ull respect for human rights. 

10. With a view to reaching a comprehensive political settlement in Kampuchea, 
the Conference calls for negotiations on; inter alia, the following elements: 

(a) An agreement on cease-fire by e.11 parties to the conflict in Kampuchea 
and withdrawal of all foreign forces from Kampuchea in the shortest time possible 
under the supervision and verification of a United Nations peace-keeping force/ 
observer group; 

(b) Appropriate arrangements to ensure that armed Kampuchean factions will 
not be able to prevent or disrupt the holding or free elections, or intimidate 
or coerce the population in the electoral process; such arrangements should also 
ensure that they will respect the result of the :free elections; 

(c) Appropriate measures for the maintenance of law and order in Ka.mpuchea 
and the holding of free elections, following the withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from the country and before the establishment of a new government resulting from 
those elections; 

(d) The holding of free elections tmder United Nations supervision, which 
will allow the Kampuchea.n people to exercise their right to self-determination 
and elect a government of their own choice; all Kampucheans will have the right 
to participate in the elections. 

11. The Conference appreciates the legitimate security concerns of e.11 States of 
the region and, therefore, deems it essential for Kampuchea to remain non-aligned 
and neutral and for the future elected government of Kampuchea to declare that 
Kampuchea will not pose a threat to or be used against the security, sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of other States, especially those sharing a common 
border with Kampuchea. 

12. The Conference also deems it essential for the five permanent 
menbers of e1e Security Council, all States of South-East Asia as well as other 
States concerned to declare, in conjunction with paragraph 11 above, that: 

(a) They will respect and observe in every way, the independence, 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and non-aligned and neutral status of Kampuchea 
and recognize its borders as inviolable; 

(b) They will refrain from all forms of interference, direct or indirect, 
in the internal affairs of Kampuchea; 

/ ... 
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(c) They will not bring Kampuchea into any military alliance or other 
agreement, whether military or otherwise, which is inconsistent with its 
declaration under paragraph 11 nor invite or encourage it to enter into any such 
alliance or to conclude any such agreement; 

(d} They will refrain from introducing into Kampuchea foreign troops or 
military personnel and not establish any military bases in Kampuchea; 

( e} They will not use the territory of any country , including their mm, 
for interference in the internal affairs of Kampuchea; 

(f) They will not pose a threat to the security of Kampuchea er endanger 
its survival as a. sovereign nation. 

13. The Conference expresses the hope that, following the peaceful resolution of 
the Kampuchean conflict, an intergovernmental committee will be established to 
consider a programme •f assistance to Kampuchea for the reconstruction of its 
econonw and for the economic and social development ef all States ef the region. 

14. The Conference netes the absence of Viet Nam and other States and urges them 
to attend the future sessions of the Conference. In this context, the Conference 
takes note of the current bilateral consultations among the countries of the 
region and expresses the hope that these consultations will help to persuade all 
countries of the region and others to partieipate in the future sessions of the 
Conference • 

15. The Conference expresses the hope that Viet Nam will participate in the 
negotiating process vhieh can lead to a peaeeful solution of the Kampuchean 
problem and to the restoration of peaee end stability to the region of South-East 
Asia. This will enable all the countries of the region to devote themselves to 
the task of economic and social development, to engage in confidence-building 
and to promote regional co-operation in all fields of endeavour, thus heralding 
a new era of peaee~ eoncord and amity in South-East Asia. 

I ••• 
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ANNEX II 

Resolution 

The International Conference on Kampuchea, 

Recalling its Declaration on Kampuchea,, adopted on 17 J·.1h· J.; ta 

1. Decides to establish an Ad Hoc Committee of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea, consisting of Japan, MaJ.eysia, Nigeria, Senegal, 
Sri Lanka, the Sudan and Thailand, and authorizes the President of the Conference, 
in consultation with the members of the Conference, to inelude additional members 
in the Committee; 

2. Entrusts the Committee with the following tasks: 

(a) To assist the Conference in seeking a comprehensive political settlement 
of the Kampuchean question, in accordanee with General Assembly resolution 35/6 
of 22 October 1980; 

(b) To act as an advisory b~dy to the Secretary-General between sessions of 
the Conference; 

(c) To undertake missions, where appropriate, in consultation with the 
Secretary-General and taking into account his recommendations, in pursuit of a 
comprehensive political settlement to the conflict in Kampuchea; 

(d) To advise the President of the Conference, after consultations with the 
Secretary-General, when to reconvene the Conference; 

3. Requests the Committee to submit reports to the Conference; 

4. Recommends that the General Assembly should request the Secretary
General to consult with, to assist and t• provide the Committee with the necessary 
faeilities to ca:rry out its functi•ns; 

5. Reeonnnends that the General Assembly should request the Secretary
General to make a preliminary study of the possible future role of the United 
Nations, taking into account the mandate of the Committee and the elements for 
negotiations set out in paragraph 10 of the Declaration on Kampuchea; 

6. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit the report of the Conference 
to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session; 

7. Recommends that the General Assembly should authorize the reconvening 
of the Conference, at an approrriate time, upon the recommendation of the 
President of the Conference. 
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NOTES ON A MEETING HELD IN THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S 
OFFICE ON .THURSDAY, 16 JULY 1981, AT 10 A.M. 

Present: The Secretary-Gene!al 

H.E. The Rt.Hon. Brian Talboys, Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
New Zealand 

H.E. Mr. Harold H. Francis, Permanent 
Representative of New Zealand to the United 
Nations 

One aide 

Mr. Albert Roha 

The Foreign Minister expressed his thanks to the Secretary.,.. 

General for convening the International Conference on Kampuchea. 

He referred to the differences of opinion between China and the 

ASEAN countries regarding the Declaration and said that, in his 

view, one should not put too many details into the document. 

It would be better to leave a wider scope for the activities of 

Mr. Pahr, either in his capacity as President of the Conference 

or as Foreign Minister of Austria. The main aim should be to 

draw Viet Nam into the negotiating process. 

The Secretary-General replied that he was rather sceptical 

with regard to the possible outcome of the Conference and 

referred in this context to the talks he had had with the 

Vietnamese leadership during his visit to Hanoi last year. The 

purpose of the Conference would have to be to find ways and 

means to start a meaningful process of negoti.a:ions. This could 

be done through the establishment of a committee or the good 

offices of the President of the Conference. One problem was 

the present differences in the positions of the ASEAN countries 

and China. While the ASEANs wanted to put every detail into 

the Declaration, the Chinese felt that this was not necessary 

since the General Assembly resolution contained all elements. 

The Secretary-General added that he himself would prefer not to 

I . .. 
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overload the Declaration in order to give greater leeway to the 

Committee or the President. 

The meeting concluded with a brief exchange of views on 

Afghanistan, the Middle East and the North/South Dialogue. 

A. Rohan 
16 July 
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At a press briefing th is '!il'O~·nins~ Tommy "I" .. B., l'oh ~ Peni;an~nt 
i<cr-reaeota.tive of Sing8pore~ speaking on l'·e!'lal.t of ·the A.CJsodatfon c-f 
South-E.as I: t'!tsian ti'.ntiona (f.S!AN), t1defed c.orrespc.mdents rm progress n:arl€ .ct 
the lnterna ticnal Conferenc~ o~'I f...ampuc'r,ea 9 "'1hich comi-~1,etl oo Jtonrlay i l3 July, 
at United i:.:ations Heat.qua1·ter.s.. · · 

Disctisaing t11e work of tl,e tb-rkini:, Group of. ti'le ror.farmice, which 1r.et 
yestert:o.y for the fix-Gt 1tit11e0 i11t Koh saic the Gi."ouphsd befo-.re itt: t~ro 
c.:o:nferience paJiers conU'.lhling d:rait dredarat:i.cns for ador,tion ty the 
Conference., One had been submii:ted ty ASEA~ ood inon-ali1,1fte-J countd.es, the 
ot'he:r hy the Chinese ielegatior.1o · 

A!l confererlce paper8b he s2id~ were of equal etanrlir.s .one-~ the Group J-!td~ 
by consensus n agreed to tise the ASE.&-! pape...- as a reie:r.ence clocum.!-ot ,md th, 
bas is of if:S deliher~tions 6 h.1 Ntception to this was pn1'~8T3p't, lO, \\>·n ich .r! 
u:any ways ,~as the heart of the doctm.1ento The Secreta-riat: h~tl bee~ instrtHt~cl 
to prei;are a p;n~T \.l-dclh t.--oulc:? juxtapose par.;agrapb 10 of the ASF.M ~aper .tid 
parairat;h 8 of the Cl?foese psfier aw would shoo are.e!l of conver,:,ence and 
d.vergeuce beh:een the two tlr..aftso 

A&; yesterdtiy's 1:1?eting& he sairl!I the ¼,;1.•ki11g C.:roo1-l .sdoptecl the tir® sh 
!)1aragral'11.s of tbe ASF.AN dr.ait declaration by which it ·w«.n.a1d have the 
Coc,ference, atJ>ong other things, re.mfthm the scn:ert~,:;;n dghte ot aU Std:es; 
e~press ~oncer.n at the violation of those righ~s in f.aw.ruchee; note the 
resulting t!!S<:£11.stion of tension fo South=Eas t Asi.t:1; and note the sc-:riot:i 
refui,ce problem renu1ting from th(:: eitustion in R.a.mpucheao The Co11fe1~:ncc 
'wot.ltJ also st:resa its conviction tllat tli@ '11•:i.tthd?"awal c-f fo\•eign tl'OOJIS from 
¥.ampuchea, the restorot.iol!i and p,:ea.i-nation of its irule~cru!i:mce an<l t'fr.! 
co1r.mitment of all Sts.tes to non=interfereince an«i nor,~int(n?':l'®ntior. fo 1bo 
intern~! affairs of. ~.puche2 were the h)Tincipd cora1Jonents of ~ny le tirig 
solutfr,n to the Kampuchea pzoble~e 

Mr .. r.oh said the Crm.•p9 w}lich is 71le.eting unoo-:r the ~l!airll'.amihip of 
Hassaruba Sa-rrl 9 P.ermm;ent ~presentativ~ of Sene~ttl t would couti-nue .::s 
c!cliberationo on the AS~AN paper- st ::i meeting thfo -mo~nfog.. f:01r it,: 
ccmsideratfon of paragraph 10 teletirig to uegotiati.orui on a comp:rehrnsive 
politicd set:Uemi;;mt: in M~puch~.a, it ~oulc.i hawe hefo1:e it the Secr!i::,ndat 
paper, he said., 

In answer to a quest.ion Ci'o t.be ffi::~l!ilt}e-re'hip of the Worldrig G'!.'ul.'Ps f.::r .. fc!, 
.us.id th..:t it was c,pen to all Ccrnfe:renee participe.nts er.(1 t'h~.t app:~!d.witely 33 
States i..ere rep;c-esen.tec.l. at yeeiterday ca me.ati.-1ga P.~ vas un.nhle i:c eay wheth~r 
the Ur. i tea States had ~ uen ded o 

Io answer to a .further. question & he as.id that if the .ASEAl'l unm td.es w-ere 
~<ltl~d to the non-ali~etl cowtT.i~s, this formed a very si~nbl~ ~rouf~ 



.. • 

He al~o sa itl. t11.nt the ASEf.}: par,er had been 11r.ep.areo .s fter fofrl y 
e~;ter.sive cc.nsul taticms ·\<>·ith n~ut!'&ll ft1,o,r-.ean countries~ non-al.i.gneu countries 
and with tbe other eountrfo:s holding a dialogue i.:ith ,,\SE-"~ - Japan, 
Aue;: tr d fo, ?-;cw ZeahYu1, Lb~ r.uror.aean C'owm.m ity p the lkd. ted St.a tel8 eiral Ca."!'ls.da .. 

Aslreo tvitethex there -...·aa a Jee?~ of COTI.st!nsua regarding the tind 
d~clarstion, }-,i-., Roh :i:eplicd th~!t th(\ Crcupp woTidn.g; on th€' pTiP.d~le of 
coneEnisus 9 ha(i aC:opted @ix para,:.rar-hs yes ter.day.. Me else stated that be.t.i:ee·r.i 
20 to 25 cotmt.ries h.!lc! had ct !1enii in the <.lraftir..g of tl,e ASOO~ paper a Ask.red 
tibout aup110,:t foi?' the !tG!'E!t' s1.1bmitted by China l) be said that ,ieliber.atlons 
today on paragr!tphs 8 anc1 10 'bould revef.11 the answ~?" to e'hst quc;-stfon g 

Xri responee to another q,1est:i.on 3 ~lr .. Koh safo the ~.mbp..-,.reerapi1s on C't:e 
dis.armiu_g C\f aJ.1 ¥.emi,uchca.rms .m;d cm the establish~r.t o! an inter.ii:. 
administiratioo pending the holding of ttee electforas in F:ampuches were the 
tr.Ost i-rnpo-rtaxH': and contz-overRiel sectfo~s of tbe ASE&"l paper.. W1He net 
wanting to prejudge th~ cegotiatior.s, the a~in thrust of paTagrpah 10 (~) was 
that in the e,,en t o 1 an over-a 11 politic al seU:1emE!-a--, t iv ~uipuch:ee 1 the R'hme,· 
Rouge should not autowiti~ally b~ returned to power ~ut th~t f~ee ~lectio~s 
Sl!p,?.rvisec l~y the l:Tii ted t~.ations shoul.cl be hel,1 fo Yhich all r.arties anrl 
£.@actions t,..ould i•.ertid!:c:te.. The ASF'.Jll-~ cm.mt:rics believed that: ii; was 
import.ant for the el ector.nl process take pl.ace fa, an <'.nv iror.mer. I: fr Ee from 
inti1!l1iaatior. 1,y armed men and that <!tl.ttangou-1ent:s should h~ 1r:.ade \<il1P.reh3-" the 
reL!.lult of the free elP-ction would i>e rte-sped:ted i1y all fact.ions end that no 
taction ~oulG be in a position to repudi~te tbe Te©ult h} attempting to seize 
{,IOWer. 

Fi.ekrring to f.:hE: subf-~ragraph on the e.stahlliahment of an interim 
ad~inistration in Kampuchea, be said that prioY to a peace settlemer.tD 
41ga.-eement must he rE>.ached se to ~ho would maintain lai-1 and o:rcer in Rfm:pucbea 
and 1iiho wcultl orgnnize the tree elections<; Ml fax- as t.be ASF..Ak\1 countries '!.ier.e 
ccnc.erned., he said, these ~;ere t"....-o fun~amental questions i-/hic1h m.tst b~ 
neto&is.ted snd agreed upon at the Conf.eriF.nce., 
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Iia '"Jan I.au, Pe~nent Rapr(;•sentative 01 Viet ?~mr.~ hf'!ld 1:< press conforen:c 
this morning to explain his ii::oimtry 9s vie;.;s on t1H,i !nteni,iH:fo:m,1 C€}Ufeirence on 
1:ainpm:bes 9 wbi,;b c:onve!le<l on 13 July .. 

He began by statin~ tbat Vi~t Nam's poaitfon on the COT'ference w.fs 
c:,;i>lained in its f. July 19~1 lette-r to t.hc ~crctl!ry-f;ei'!~t'Lil., ?~e ssi-d '.:he 
Couierence ~as one~sicli1d 't:ei:::1ousa it w:As bt"fog c,nHcc or. the 'basis of Gic'·ierul 
Assembly resolution 3'5/f:, whicft waB rejectl'd by Viiatt Ne.mo That resolution 'had 
come at a time ·when the Km:llpuchean r,eople, unde1· the 1ea<iership of the 
Oovernuarmt of the People's Fepul-lic or 1:,!ntp~che.s., wei:e :rebuil<ling .:.mo r.-~vivins 
the country and ... tu;n the people iwere effectively h,:mdl h,g aU. the aifai:s o:f 
Kan;puchea .:-md ha«! :icqu:ired steatl}' iustitutior,s l-lS a r~auH of free and 
dexr.ccra tic gerieral elections in the country in the presence of in1:er:111H.lonal 
1t1cle1;ations and tli,ilr.y t'or~:itn correaponfi.ents, includitig l:iC~ens frou: the ·~si:o 

Ha Van Lau saitl the convetiir!g of the Ccmferemce itt order to seeTt a 
!
1so-cal!ed 11 comprebensive aett!ement "-'SS in fact :i:r.teg-£e:rence in the affairs 

of the ~ampucne:m people 9 :in vfo1atfoo of t'he.:i so11t"2",Pignty cf the .f,:>opl~ 0s 
I{epublic of l\amt-uclica ~ and it •..:.ns oppo~ed to the p?.ccets of StiYVival. at t'he 
peox:le of KarGp,ucf->ea,., That w~s t-:11y the conv~n:ing ot the C~forer.ce w~s in 
favour of t 1evil quarters" s~el: int to impose <1 soi.ufi:ion er; tr.e r.amp..!Cheafl 
peot,:,le in violation of the indeperid2nce, sovet·eignty .,nd tcriit:od.sl inli:etcity 
Qf the Knmpucbean peopl~.. ire dso said the convenint of the- ConforeITTc~ w.ts ir. 
viobdon of internat1.on&1l law ar.~ thE:! bssic pr.iradp!es of the United r'af.ione 
Charter o That ,zas ,.liy Viet I!"«?u:, sccfal izt States .tmd the !'lO?'l-align,ec! \i'f:te :i::iot 
part:ici~ting in th~ ncons1-•iri:!eyn., 

Any declaration or :-esolu.tion coming out of the Confrar~ncr.: would t--~ 
considered illeg#l ll he ssi.1 o 

J\..sked if Viet 11am wouia entel' into negot.i,:H:ions dui'ifl~ thJ?. Coofo?er:ce .:ir 
tlH?reafter, Ila Vari l.-e.u s.Ri<l cet:tflin p~rt:fos were t'.i"yine to cr-e~J:e th,2 
iiripre~ndon th.Rt Viet NEm,~ while :not rsrticir,atfr~ fo the Conference, voaJlc 
p.artu:ipate in a further sessfor.~ He er.,I,,hasize<l th!tt th.at 'i.'aa :m illusiono 
'l'he present Confe,:ence t:~as unilateri!l 8.i.'\u ail mr.u~m~er, discusf.H,:.ll therl!!' 1,;erl! ir. 
violation of the sowerP-ig~t:y of. the r~-ople '~ Rep,.~hlic of f.tmiputhce., u~ l.ilccled 
th.at Viet ~<'ll!ll 's a,c,sit.ion i.as that the qu;f£'s tion cf thlf::l :i.n<ler•:i;.1tiH1c~ o! ;u·;y 
State was non-a,~igoti.at..le .. 

To a ques tfon f,,TI~ther Viet l~:nn i-mulc ?:-e •.,iilling to talk fro t.lic pa.·o~a~d 
G toodiug conm::ittee at.(l:!.tt tltl'!! a. it~a tion in ~r ... rng-J'uc:h~a cmce tt1'F.! C::mfel'~ncG ~ndec, 
he said that ii th,e l,ssociatic.1n of South·•F.;;.s,t f..Bian ?-lotion:s: (,.,5:1::.M~) a..,_d its 
allies ""ere :ire.!'llly ccnce:rn,t--i clht'!l.H': negotia tfoms or dfocuss forw ~ <t'lhj' <lid they 
vot responc to p.:-oposals ~~de by the three lnclochinese F~r~ig:.: 0iniete~s on 13 
-1):r-.d 14 .June? The F'ot"ei,gs; J::in i8 ters ~md propm::eiJ the con-:;.112:n ing of t! ircg fond 
co:rd.:i?.irence iox- Sout:~1-S.::est 11.sfa to i,·?dch th,z Si!.!c-rcti°°,:r:7='.;.:e,,rr:,.s:t :xtct ,:o,::ncr.J.:~s 
!ID'\.,tf!JS:lly es~ee.d ~ 1,11.:m1.d i;~ invH:ed to ~H:e11.1<l S$ db~clf"JS1s'i3c '.'.":~e il:'iU:."C:'i:: 
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Indo-China countries had made the proposals based on the principle that the 
issues of the area would first be discussed and settled by tbe countrie1:1 in 
the region itself without foreign interference an.d without on'? side impos:i.ng 
its views on the othere They had further proposed that an international 
conference be cor&ened, perhaps by the United Nations, to acknowledge the 
agreements reached in the regional conference. The confe;:ence would be 
convened provided the Pol Pot regime was not seated~ 

Asked again about the possibility of talks b~tween the standing cov-...littee 
and Viet Nam, Ha Van Lau said Viet Nam would not r~~ognize ~ny commitr~~ 
created by the Conferencea 

Would Viet Nam .and China be part of a final agrec, 0ent that c-.ne frOill a 
regional ccnferencta? He replied that Viet Nam had repei.L:':dly p~.3poeed that .s 
third round of talks bstween Viet Nam and China be conveflLtl, :,ut China had 
unilaterally cancelledo The meeting was supposed to tak€ r,iace in He.noi ~ but 
recently Viet Nam had Pt"Oposed that it could take place a\v/rJhereo To its 
regrets its proposals had been turned do~m by Chiil20 

He was asked why Viet Nam was not recognizing the Co,£.:rence when so many 
delegations which were friendly towards Viet N8l!D were par:i:ipatingo He 
repeated his objections to the Conference being ca.Had acw::ding to resolution 
35/6, and added that the Secretary-General had set a 15 Ju1e deadlfoe fo-r 
responses to his invitation to the Confe:r.ence., He asked ¥ow many countries 
xesponded before the deadlineo He said that many partici;unts in the 
Conference might have different motives on which he wishe, uot to commento He 
believed that the countries that wexe deeply sttaclletl to :1;nuh.e in.dependence 
and freedom, to the process of revi~1al of the Kampti.i:::hean : copl,: s and "1h ich had 
condemned the crimes of the Pol Pot regimes would not allw tiwmselvea to be 
trapped in a political conspiracy by nevil quarters 0'o 

?Jhen asked if there was any chance that Viet Nam would un:.laterally 
withdraw from Kampuchea~ he said Viet ~m ws pos itfon had hen ·:epeatedly 
restated and remained unchangedo 

He was asked if he was aware of the stresses between ,::nfoa and the i'J!EA!i! 
group during the Conference and whether he was satisfied., He was aw.are of 
such stresses 5 he said 9 but stated that the /..SEAN countrie.,, China and the 
U.«ited States were the initiators of the Conference .. 

Responding to a question about hoo1 long Viet Nam plani ed to occupy 
Kampuchea, HB Van Lau asked the correspondent to come to !{.j;j1pv_•.che.\ll and then he 
would know why Vietnamese troops had to remain thereo The Vietnamese people~ 
having fought ye.s.r after year .mo having lost millions of peo1-•le, understood 
the value of independence and sovereignty, be said o That was why they knew 
how to respect the independence and sovereiga1.ty of another peopleo He thought 
the reason that Vietnamese troops were in R;_nupuchea had b,icome clearar in the 
eyes of the public~ 

When asked to clarify if he was 'W'illing to sit: down '.ith Siha.nouk and Son 
Sann to talk, Ha Van Lau said co~respondents should disting~ish betwaen the 
Pol Pot clique as the butcher and Wi'derer of th.e t<s.mpud ~an pec,ple and the 
individuals 1:i.ke Sihanouk and Son Sam1 5 who had :now becorie tools of foreign 
forces to oppose the process of survival of the l{ampucheu.n people o 

Asked to define regionalism and its membership 1 he gaid South=E..s;.st ~~ia 
was composed of nine countries - tlnree Xn.do-Clhina cm.,nteies, :e·cn.·;:r,;:\ and the 
five ..&..SEAN Steites o 
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NOI'ES ON THE SECREI'ARY-GENERAL'S MEEIT'ING WITH THE 
FOREIGN MINISTER OF AUSTRALIA 

Held at Headquarters on Friday, 10 July 1981 at 4.00 p.rn. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. M' Harned Essaafi 

Mr. Hedi Annabi 

H.E. The Honourable Anthony Street 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of 

Australia 

H.E. Mr. H.D. Anderson, O.B.E. 
Pennanent Representative of Australia 

to the United Nations 

Mr. Robert Gordon 
Principal Private Secretary to the 

Foreign Minister 

The Secretary-General welcared the Minister and briefed him on the 
preparations for the International Conference on Kampuchea. He i::ointed out 
that ASE.AN was sanewhat worried about a split which had developed with China. 
The differences opi::osing ASEAN and China had came out quite clearly in the 
meeting the Secretacy-General had just had with the Acting Foreign Minister 
of China. The Chinese had exarmned the third revised text of the draft 
declaration prepared by ASEAN and found it too detailed. China did not like 
the idea of "disanning all Karnpuchean factions". She clearly wanted to avoid 
the disanning of the Khrrer Rouge. China was also opi::osed to the proi::osal of 
setting up an inter-sessional carmittee. The same objections to the ASE.AN 
draft had been expressed by Ieng Sary, Deputy Prilre Minister in charge of 
Foreign Affairs of DEm:>cratic Kampuchea, whan the Secretary-General had rret 
on Wednesday, 8 July. 

The Secretary-General went on to say that the participation of the 
other Kampuchean factions i::osed further problans. China was categorically 
opposed to inviting the Heng Samrin group. As for the two other factions, 
namely, Son Sann and Prince Sihanouk., China felt that there was no particular 
need to have them now since they were still negotiating for the fo:rrnation of 
an united front with the Khmer Rouge. The -secretary-General added that Mr. 
Essaafi had rret with Son Sann and a representative of the Prince. Both had 
ra;ruested to participate in the Conference. Fran what he had heard, the 
general trend was to refer this matter to the bureau of the Conference. The 
bureau would deal with it quietly so as to avoid an early controversy on the 

I ... 
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subject. The Chinese were very worried about any pro}?Osed decision which 
might weaken the J:?OSition of Derrocratic Kampuchea. The Conference was 
othei:wise expected to canplete its work by Friday, 17 July with the 
adoption of a final declaration, in whatever fonn it errerged. 

The Foreign Minister expressed his thanks to the Secretary-General 
for "the considerable effort" he had made to convene the pr~sent Conference. 
He was glad to see the Conference established, although his country had no 
unrealistic hopes of an imrediate settlement. Australia wished the Conference 
to reach an agreanent which would mark the first step of a continuing process. 
The final declaration of the Conference should not preclude Viet Nam fran 
becoming part of this process, he said. 

The Foreign Minister continued to say that he had met with the Acting 
Foreign Minister of China that rroming. Interestingly, he said, the Chinese 
Minister had not raised the question of invitations to the Kampuchean factions. 
Nor had he raised the problem of the follow-up carrnittee. In Australia's 
view, this cacmittee should be "an essential part" of the final outcare of the 
Conference. Australia would strongly sup}?Ort ASEAN on that issue, he said. 
Mr. Street then went on to say that the Chinese Minister, on the contrary, 
seemed to feel very strongly about the pro}?Osed idea of (a) disanning the 
Khmer Rouge, and (b) the setting up ,..of a United Nations interim administration 
in Kampuchea. His own resJ:?Onse to the Chinese Minister had been that the idea 
of an interim administration seared s~t premature. However, he had pointed 
out that the disarming of the Khmer Rouge should be a real pre-requisite if one 
were to be .genuine about getting Viet Nam out of Kampuchea. The Chinese Minister 
had registered that opinion without further cc:mnent, Mr. Street said. He 
concluded by saying that Australia was eager to play a constuctive role and 
wished to help tc:Mards achieving a consensus. The declaration of the Conference, 
he said, should not be unrealistic. However, if a canplete consensus was not 
r:ossible, it would then be necessary to find sane way of expressing the 
general view of the Conference. 

The Secretary-General r:ointed out that the Chinese Minister had asked 
if the Conference would proceed by consensus or by a vote on its decisions. 
The Secretary-General had told him that it was one of the procedural arrange
rrents which had to be decided by the Conference itself, but that he felt that 
any public confrontation am:mg the participants should be avoided. The Chinese 
Minister had indicated that his own preference was for a consensus and that he 
would be unhappy if a vote were to be taken on any item before the Conference. 
He also appeared to be very much concerned about the adoption of any document 
that would, in his opinion, be inconsistent with resolution 35/6 and in violation 
of the principles of the United Nations Charter. Should that happen, the 
Chinese Minister said, it would be counter-prcxiuctive. 

The Secretary-General remarked that it was quite clear that there were 
deep differences of approach between ASEAN and China. He could only hope 
that the consultations in the caning days would enable them to work out an 
agreed fo:rrro.tla. The Secretary-General recalled that he had met in the rrorning 
with Foreign Ministers Ranulo and Dhanabalan of the Philippines and Singapore 
respectively. They had assured him that they would not go along with any 
attempt to use the Conference as a propaganda forum. They had said that the 
Conference should pave the way for a solution and that their aim was to 
negotiate the basis for a practical settlerrent. 

I ... 
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The Foreign Minister confinned that this coincided in broad tentlS with 
the approach Australia would adopt at the Conference. Ambassador Anderson 
pointed out that Ambassador Koh of Singapore had told him of ASEAN' s intention 
to raise the issue of invitations to the Kampuchean factions under the item 
of organizational rnatters. ASEAN felt that this question should not be left 
aside. 

The Secretary-General said that his talks with Foreign Minsiters Ramulo 
and Dhanabalan had left him with the feeling that that was still an open 
question. If it were now ASEAN's intention to raise the issue at an early 
stage, the debate might becarB uneasy frcm the very outset, unless sane 
carpranise was worked out over the weekend. He stressed that the Chinese 
had described their differences with ASEAN as "a big gap". 

Ambassador Anderson observed that China was indeed totally opposed to 
the idea of extending an invitation to the Heng Samrin group. Ha.vever, she 
might adopt a "rrore relaxed" attitude concenring Son Sann and the Prince, he 
said. 

The Secretary-General said that the Conference was master of its own 
conduct of affairs and could, of course, take any decision that would be 
agreeable to the participants. But _..the fact remained that Derrocratic Kampuchea 
was still the recognized government of Kampuchea in the General Assembly. 

Foreign Mll1ister Street said there were two other matters that he wished 
to discuss with the Secretary-General: the situation in the Middle East and 
the prospects for progress in the question of Cyprus. 

Concerning the Middle East, the Mll1ister said, he had been very sorry to 
learn. that the Security Council had not been able to fulfil its responsibility 
in the establishrrent of a peace-keeping force to be dispatched to the Sinai 
after the completion of the Israeli withdrawal. Australia certainly understood 
why the United Nations had been unable to reach an agreement on that point. 
But it was a rnatter of "great concern" to the Australian Government to be part 
of a force which "WOuld not o:i;:erate under the United Nations flag. 

The Secretary-General pointed out that the USSR had not been alone in 
opposing the creation of a United Nations force. The Arabs also were opposed 
to it and Jordan in particular had taken the rrost radical approach in this 
regard. The Arab countries were against the idea because, in their opinion, 
it "WOuld anount to an indirect recognition of the Carrp David agreerrents. Their 
attitude, said the Secretary-General, had rnade things easier for the Russians. 
He said that there were also consultations on the :EX)ssibility of having an 
observer force instead, but that proposal did not "WOrk either. 

The Foreign Mll1ister, turning to the situation in I.ebanon, said that he 
sympathised with the Lebanese Government's wish to gain rrore support for the 
strengthening of its own authority. Philip Habib, the United States Special 
Envoy, had been very skillful in carrying out his difficult mission. Australia, 
he said, hoped that the United Nations and, in particular, the Security C01..mcil 
would give its support to the current peace efforts in Lebanon and that the need 
of helping the Government of Lebanon "WOuld be .llilpressed upon all parties 
concerned. 

I ... 
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The Secretary-General said he fully shared the Minister's concern. He 
hoped that the Habib mission w::,uld succeed. He said that Mr. Begin had assured 
that he would allCM Mr. Habib rrore time to convince Syria to withdraw its 
missiles fran Lebanon, but that, should Habib's efforts fail to secure their 
withdrawal, they 'WOuld have to be removed by force. Begin's declaration had 
been very finn, the Secretary-General said. Whether it was purely tactical 
or really meant, remained to be seen. Nevertheless, the Secretary-General 
hoped it would be possible to find a solution and that the military option 
'WOuld be avoided. He said that he would certainly consider it highly 
regrettable if Israel did attack the missiles. Washington was trying to 
avoid such a developrent, he added. 

The Secretary-General went on to say that when Mr. Habib started on his 
mission, Washington had asked him, the Secretary-General, to get in touch with 
the PW and to convey to Yasser Arafat that the United States 'WOuld appreciate 
restraint on all sides. Arafat had assured the Secretary-General that the 
Palestinians 'WOuld "keep quiet", since they did not want to give Israel a new 
pretext for using force. However, the following day, Israel launched a heavy 
attack on the PW positions in Lebanon, which led Arafat to request his 
representative in New York to ask the Secretary-General as to what had happened 
to their tacit agreement of the previous day. The Secretary-General concluded 
that obviously the danger was not quite over. 

The Foreign Minister then said that the question of Cyprus was the other 
topic he wanted to discuss. As the Secretary-General was no doubt aware, 
Australia had a large Cypriot population which remained sensitive to the 
developrents in Cyprus. He therefore wished to find out what the prospects 
of inprovement in the situation were. 

The Secretary-General said that he was expecting sane "territorial 
proposals" fran Turkey. The Turkish Foreign Minister had told him that Turkey 
'WOuld prefer to find a comprehensive settlerrent rather than an agreement on 
limited measures. He had indicated that Turkey was ready to corre forward with 
specific territorial prorx>sals. The United Nations p:)licy, the Secretary
General said, was therefore to wait for those prorx>sals and find out how Greece 
would react to them. If the proposals did not produce results, or if they 
did not provide the basis for meaningful negotiations, the United Nations 
would then make its own prorx>sals on the territorial as well as constitutional 
issues. The Secretary-General felt the matter needed to be clarified before 
September. Indeed, Greece had said, that it would raise the question before 
the General Assembly and in other international fora if a fo:rmula conducive 
to a settlem2I1t had not by then been defined. That would be a regrettable 
developre:nt, the Secretary-General said. He was :rraking every effort to 
avert it. 

The Foreign Minister stressed that there might be sane tm.rest in the 
Australian Cypriot carmunities if sane rreasure of progress was not achieved 
in the near future. He thought, ho.vever, that the Secretary-General' s approach 
was perfectly reasonable. 

The Secretary-General thanked the Minister for his understanding and 
assured him once again that he, the Secretary-General, 'WOuld make every effort 
possible to.va.rds achieving a successful outcome. 

\ 
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA 
Working Group 
Meeting no. 1, Tuesday, 14 ,July 1981, 3:00 p.m. 

The meeting ~as called to order at 3:25 p.m. 

The Chairman of the Working Group made an opening statement and 
invited the sponsors of the tw conference room papers to introduce 
them. 

The representative of Singapore expressed the hope that the final 
documents of the Conference would be adopted by consensus. He suggested 
that, although the tvo conference room pnpers had equal status, CRP/1, 
produced by the countries closest to the problem, be, in keeping with 
normal United Nations pra~tice, used as the basis for discussion. He 
then presented CRP/1, whose 11pa.renta.ge'' included, he said, not only the 
ASEAN countries but also others, including non-aligned, European and 
neutral States. 

The representative of Chinn sug~ested that both conference room 
papers be used an basis for discussion. He then presented CRP/2, 

'lhe representative of Democratic Kampuchea expressed appreciation 
to the sponsors of the two conference room papers. He th.en made a. 
"solemn declaration" that, after the withdro.wal of Vietnamese forces 
from Kampuchea, a general, free election based on secret ballot and free 
from all interference would be organized in Kampuchea under United 
Nations ~upervision. 

After a number of rcpreoentatives spoke on the ~rocedural question 
of which conference room paper should be used as the primary basis for 
discussion, the representative of Thailand proposed that the Secretariat 
prepare a comparative table of CRP/1, para. 10 and CRP/2, para. 8, which 
contained the most si~nificantly divergent provisions. As regards the 
other paragraphs, CRP/1 could be used as the basis, while CRP/2 would 
also be referred to. 

Follo~ing a five-minute recess requested by the representative of 
Si~~ore, the proposal by Thailand was ~dovted. 

The Yorking group then proceeded to consider the other paragraphs 
of CRP/1, and adopted ~ara~raphs 1 and 2. 

Regarding paragraph 3, the representative of China proposed that 
Viet Nam should be named as the aggressor. After the President, speaking 
as the representative of Senegal, appealed to the representative or China 
not to insist on his proposal so as to leave the aoor open for a dialogue, 
and after a number of representatives supported thnt appeal, the represen
tative of China vithdrcw his proposal, and pnrae;rnph 3 Yas adopted. 

Paragraphs h and 5 were also adopte,!_. 

Regarding paragraph 6, the representative of Pakistan proposed 
inserting after "non-interference" the ,rords. 11 and non-intervention... 'rhere being 
no objection, par~graph 6 vas adopted as amended. 
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The representative of China proposed insertinp;, between paragraph 6 
and paragrah 7 of CRP/1, paragraph 7 of CRP/2. The representative of 
Nev Zealand said tho.t, although his delegation hnd no objection to the 
Chinese proposal on substance, he felt it was better to ignore the 
so-called elections entirely. A number of representatives supported this 
position. The decision on this matter was deferred. 

Paragraph 7 was adopted. 

The representative of Chile proposed that, before considering 
the paragraphs dealing with the political solution, the Working Group 
consider adding to the preamble a parngraph similar to the third 
prerunbular paragraph of General Assembly resolution 35/6. The represen
tative of China supported the proposal and suggested that the para.graph 
should rea.d: "The Conference deeply regrets tho.t the foreign armed 
intervention continues and the foreign forces have not been withdrawn from 
Kampuchea, thus seriously threatening international peace and security." 
The renresentative of New Zea.land proposed that, instead, paragraph 3 of 
CRP/1 be amended to r-cnd: 11 

••• the situation in Kampuchea has resulted 
from the continued violation of ••• ". '!he representative of Pakistan 
proponed that a pn.rav,raph be inserted ;hich should read: 11The Conference . . 
regrets thnt resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 of the General Assembly have 
not been implemented." The --
rcpre::;enta.tive of Sini;apore said that the participnnts agreed on matter:3 of 
substance as regards these proposals; where they differed was on matters of 
tactics. pponsors of C~P/1 wished to distinguish the present exercise, 
vhich they intended as an effort to initiate a ner,otiating process, from 
the thirty-sixth nession of the General Assembly. He suggested that the 
participants give the proposals further consideration and that the Working 
Group adjourn and reconvene at 10:30 a,m. on Wednesday, 15 July 1981. 
It wan so decided. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m. 

,,, 
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A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.l 

DRAFT DECLARATION 

Preamble 

1 Pursuant to Articles 1 and 2 of the Charter of 

the United Nations and to General Assembly Resolution 35/6, 

the United Nations convened the International Conference 

on Kampuchea at its headquarters in New York from 

13 to 17 July 1981 with the aim of finding a comprehensive 

political settlement of the Kampuchean problem. 

2 The Conference reaffirms the rights of all States 

to the inviolability of their sovereignty, independence and 

territorial integ+ity and stresses their obligation to 

respect those rights of their neighbours. The Conference 

also reaffirms the right of all peoples to determine their 

own destiny free from foreign interference, subversion and 

coercion. 

3 The Conference expresses its concern that the 

situa.tion in Kampuchea has resulted from the violation of 

the principles of respect for the sovereignty, independence 

and territorial integrity of States, non-interference in 

the internal affairs of States a~d the im~dmissibility 

of the threat or use of force in international relations. 

81-1868G 



The Conference takes note of the serious 

...:.:-.:::-..:::-=..:--:1ational consequences that have arisen out of 

--===-si~•1ation in Kampuchea8 In particular, the 

-- . ..;erence notes with grave concern the escalation 

__:: -~~sion in Southeast Asia and the extension of 

-==== == power conflicts into the region. 

The Conference also takes note of the 

=====-::;:;ls problem of refugees which has resulted from 

-====, ::i.-=.:::.ation in Kampuchea and is convinced that a 

=---..:. ---= cal solution to the conf-lict will be necessary 

-=-,::::;. -- long-term solution of the refugee problem. 

2 

The Conference stresses its conviction that the 

--:.-==-,---,.-~.al of foreign forces from Kampuchea, the restoration 

.--:..:_ ~eservation of its independence, sovereignty and 

--~~=ial integrity and the commitment by all States 

-== -..=::::l-::....'"l.terference in the internal affairs of Kampuchea 

~=~principal components of any just and lasting 

----.icn to the Kampuche.an problem. 

The Conference is further convinced that a 

==~-~--~-=er.:.ensive political settlement of the Kampuchean 

-~lict is vital to the establishment of a Zon~ f Peace, 

=-~om and Neutrality in Southeast Asia. 



Political Solution 

8 The Conference emphasizes that Kampuchea, like 

all other countries, has the right to be independent and 

sovereign, free from any external threat or armed 

aggression, free to pursue its own development and a 

better life for its people in an environment of peace, 

stability and full respect for human rights. 

3 

9 The Conference appreciates the legitimate concern 

of the neighbouring State_s of Kampuchea that it should not 

in any way become a threat or be used by any State for 

subversion or armed aggression against them. 

10 Wlth a view to reaching a comprehensive political 

settl~ent in Kampuchea, the Conference calls for 

negotiations on, inter ali.a, the fol.lowing elements: 

(al A ceasefire agreement by all parties 

to the conflict in Kampuchea and the 

despatch of a United Nations peace-keeping 

force to Kampuchea; 

(bl The withdrawal of all foreign forces 

from Kampuchea in the shortest time 

possible after the arrival of the 

United Nations peace-keeping force 

which will supervise and verify the 

withdrawal; 
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(c) The disarming of all Kampucheans, 

following the withdrawal of all foreign 

forces from Kampuchea, to enable the 

holding of free elections; 

(d) The establishment of an interim 

administration in Kampuchea pending 

the holding of free elections and the 

establishment of a new government; and 

(e) The holding of free elections under 

United Nations supervision, which will 

allow the Kampuchean people to exercise 

their right to self-determination and 

elect a government of their own choice. 

All Kampucheans will have the right to 

participate in the elections. 

11 The Conference deems it essential for Kamp,.ichea 

4 

to remain non-aligned and for the future elected Government 

of Kampuchea to declare that Kampuchea will not pose a 

threat to or be used against the security, soverei,··,1ty 

and territorial integrity of other States especially those 

sharing a common border with Kampuchea. 

12 The Conference also deems it essential .i.:or the 

five permanent members of the UN Security Council and the 

States of Southeast Asia to declare, in conju_nctic,n with 

paragraph 11 above that; 

_aw~mw~'W~@iJi&ii¼S..t:i2Sf&ii,~W. .. ~W,M.U,':':?i2D.-)Zi@&"%G Ell SS&&t.&.&.&.£2 L&lZ&WWWW!4lW!JCZtWWWW!bZ!CAXW-:JZ:WWW'j!-™ffi,:i.W &§E & iii 



(_a) They will respect and observe in every way, 

the independence, sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and non-aligned status of Kampuchea 

and recognize its border as inviolable; 

(.bl They will refrain from all forms of 

interference, direct or indirect, in the 

internal affairs of Kampuchea, 

(cl They will not bring Kampuchea into any 

military alliance or other agreement, 

whether military or otherwise, which is 

inconsistent with its declaration under 

paragraph 11 nor invite or encourage it 

to enter into any such alliance or to 

conclude any such agreement; 
. 

(dl Tti,ey will refrain from introducing into 

Kampuchea foreign troops or military 

personnel, armamentA, munitions and war 
I , ' 

materials in any (orm, nor establish any 

military ,bases in Kampuchea; 

(et They will not use the territory of any 

country including their own, for 

interference in·. the internal aff ~irs of 

Kampuchea; and 

(fl They will not pose a threat to the security 

of Kampuchea or endanger its survival as 

a sovereign nation. , 

5 
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13 The Conference welcomes similar declarations by 

other States. 

14 The Conference expresses its hope that following 

thcl peaceful resolution of the Kampuchean conflict, an 

inter-governmental committee will be established to consider 

a programme of assistance to Kampuchea for the reconstruction 

of its economy and for the economic and social development 

of all States of the region, including Vietnam. 

15 The Conference notes the absence of Vietnam and 

other States and urges them to attend the future sessions of 

the Conference. In this context, the conference takes note 

of the on-going bilateral consultations among the countries 

of the ~egion and expresses the h~pe that these consultations 

will help to persuade all countries of the region and others 

to participate in the future sessions of the Conference. 

16 The Conference expresses the hope that Vietnam 

will participate in the negotiating process which can lead 

to a peaceful soluti.on of the Kampuchean problem and to the 

restoration of peace and stability to the region of 

Southeast Asia. This will enable all the.countries of the 

region to devote themselves to the task of economic and 

social development, to engage in confidence-building and 

to promote regional cooperation in all fields of endeavour, 

thus heralding a new era of peace, concord and amity in 

Southeast Asia. 



DRAFT DECISION 

In pursuance of the Declaration •.• the Conference decides: 

1 To establish a Committee consisting of the 

following members: 

2 

tasks: 

To entrust the committee with the following 

(al to assist the Conference in seeking 

a comprehensive political settlement 

of the Kampuchean question; 

(bl to hotd consultations with the Secretary

General of the United Nations between 
' 

sessions of the Conference; 

(c} to establish and maintain contact with the 

parties to the conflict; 

(d} to undertake missions, where appropriate, 

in pursuit of a comprehensive political 

' settlement to che conflict in Kampuchea; 
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(e) to advise the President of the Conference 

when to reconvene the Conference; and 

(f) to carry out any other functions as 

directed by the Conference. 

To recommend to the United Nations General 

Assembly to request the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations to consult with, to assist and to 

provide the Committee with the necessary facilities 

to carry out its functions. 

4 To recommend to the United Nations General 

Assembly to request the Secretary-General of the 

United N~tions to make a preliminary study of the 

possible future role of the United Nations, taking into 

account the mandate of the Committee and the elements 

for negotiations set out in paragraph 10 of the 

Ded:l;aration. 

5 To request the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations to transmit the report of the Conference to the 

36th session of the United Nations Generpl Assembly, 

in accordance with operative paragraph 12 of the 

General Assembly Fesolution 35/6. 

2 



6 To recommend to the United Nations General 

Assembly to reconvene the Conference, at an appropriate 

time, in accordance with the recommendation of the 

Committee. 

3 



.,,, 

1.)eclaratlon of the International 

Conference on Karnnuchea 

(Draft) 

A/COHF.109/HG/CRP.2 

l. Pursuant to t.i1e United Nations General AsaemblJ 

resolution 35/6 adopted at its 35th session on 22 October 

l9b0, the International Conference on Kampuchea ·r1as held 

in Je~ York from 13 to 17 July, 1981. 

2. '.i.'he Conference maJ.e an in-depth study of the 

situation since the forei~ military invasion of Kampuchea 

on 25 Jecember 1978 and its _:rrave consequences to South

east Asia and A31a as a whole. It notes with deep cor.cern 

the continued presence of large numbe;rs of foreign troops 

in Kampucnea, wllich not only violates the independence, 

sovereignty and territorial intebrity of Democratic 

~ampuchea, causing l.mtolc.i sufferin~s to the ,(hmer nation, 

but also p~sea a serious threa~ to pe~ce and ~~curity in 

t~le Southe~.~t Asian rer.;ion and t.ne rest of Aai::i. 

3. 'Ii1e Conference recoryiizes that the Kampuch,3an 

question is not a regional but an international issue that 

spells Jaager for peace ln Asia ancl the world, and that 

a just and reasonable solution to the iampuchean question 

should be sou:_;ht wit:iin the fra;.1ewor;c of the United Nations 

1ncl4din~ the convening of internation~l conferences. 

4. 'The Conference Jeeply re~ets the refusal .Jf the 

Uovernment · or Viet ,~am to_ im:;,lernent r,eneral Assembly 
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resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 and withdraw its troops from 

1~ampuchea. 

5. The Conference ·1eeplJ sympathizes with the 

,(ampuchean people in t.-ieir sufferings under foreie-.n 

a~gression and expresses crave concern over the reaultin~ 

floods of refueeea which have caused serious problems to 

the neigi1bouring countries. 

6. 1be Conference expresses continueJ support to 

tne iampuchean µeople in their just stru~lle to defend 

natioual independence arid territorial inte~rity, and 

welcomes the efforts of all the patriotic forces in 

.h:ampuchea to establish a wlited. front and a coalition 

governme~1t. 

7. T~e Conference consiJers that it was impossible 

for the i{a,npucnean people: to freely express their will 

unl.ier occupation by massive roreir;n troops. '!'he so-called 

elections of the national assembly in Phnom Penh in ;,i:).y 

1981 contravene General Assembly resolution 35/6 and are, 

therefore, null und void. 

u. ~1th a view to ac~ieving a Just and reasonable 

comprehensive political settlement of the Karnpuchean 

question so as to ensure· che independence and sovereignty 

of Kampuc11ea and maintain peace and stability in South

east Asia, the Conference: 

( 1). Calls on the Governinent of Viet ,·{an1 to strictl 
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abide by the principles of the U.1~ Charter, implement UN 

iJeneral Asseinbly resolutions 34/22 an•J 35/6., wit:1draw all 

its troops from Kampuchea within six months and disarm 

the Heng Sa--nrin puppet force. 

(,). Calls on all countries to reapect the right 

of self-determination for the Kampuchean peo~le who~ 

after the withdrawal of all Vietnamese troops from .t{ampuchea, 

shall uecide their state structure, political system 

and government composition through truly free elections 

under United i'1ations supervision. '11he Conference proposes 

that all tI1e patriotic forces in .l{ampuchea consult amonrr. 

them.selves and worl~ out tr1e necessary measures to ensure 

truly free elections free from any armed coercion. All 

countries si.1all undertake to refrain from any interference 

1n the ele1tions process and tJ resoect fully tne results 

of the free elections of the Kampuchean peonle. 

( 3}. Calls for ti1e Ji spat ch of an observers' :{roup 

by the United .•jat1ons to supervise and verif:, the w1t:i

drawal of foreign troops from Kampuchea and the disarmins 

or Heng Samrln's puppet forces and to supervise the rree 

elections in Kampuchea. 

(4). Calls on the permanent members of the United 

i~ations Security Council and the Southeast Asian countries 

including Viet iiam, after -the cornplete withtlrawn.l of 

Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea, to undertake: 
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(i) to respect the independence> sovereienty, 

territorial integrity and neutral and non-aligned &tatus 

of Kampuchea 1 

(11) to refrain from any interference in the 

internal affairs of Kampuchea; 

(iii) not to use Kampuchea as a base for aggre~sion 

or intervention against any other country in the region; 

{iv) not to include Kampuchea in any m~litary 

alliance of whatever form. 

9. The Conference decides to hold at an appropriate 

time another international conference on Kampuchea, the 

time and venue of which shall be decided by the United 

j~ations Secretary-General in consultation with the parties 

concernerl. 

10. It regrets Viet ;Jam's absence from the Conference 

and appeals to Viet Ham to take part in the next 

conference so that Joint efforts can be made to seek a 

just and reasonable solution to the Kampuchean question. 



, 

A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.3 

Comparative table of A/COHF.109/WG/CRP.l, para.10 

and A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.2, para. 8 

A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.l, para. 10 

10. With a view to reaching a comprehensive political 

settlement in Kampuchea, the Conference calls for 

negotiations on, inter alia, the following elements: 

(a) A ceasefire agreement by all parties 

to the conflict in Kampuchea and the 

despatch of a United Nations peace-keeping 

force to Kampuchea; 

(b) The withdrawal of all foreign forces 

from Kampuchea in the shortest time 

possible after the arrival of the 

United Nations peace-keeping force 

which will supervise and verify the 

wi thdraval; 

31-li37JJ 

A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.2, para. 8 

8. With a view to achieving a just and reasonable 

comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean 

question so as to ensure the independence and sovereignty 

of Kampuchea and maintain peace and stability in South

east Asia, the Conference: 

(l)Calls on the Government of Viet Nam to strictly 

abide by the principles of the UN Charter, implement UN 

General Assembly resolutions 311/22 and 35/6, 

withdrav all its troops from Kampuchea within six months 
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A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.l, para. 10 

( para. 12) 

A/CONF.109/WG/CRP.2, para. 8 

(4) Calls on the permanent members of the United 

ifotions Security Council and the Southeast Asian 

countries including Viet Ham, after the complete 

withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea, to 

undertake: 

(i) to respect the independence, sovereignty, 

territorial integrity and neutral and non-aligned 

status of Kampuchea; 

(ii) to refrain from any interference in the 

internal affairs of Kampuchea; 

(iii) not to use Kampuchea as a base for 

aggression or intervention against any other country 

in the region; 

(iv) not to include Kampuchea in any military 

alliance of whatever form. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA 

Working Group 

Meeting no. 2 2 Wednesday, 15 July 1981, at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting was called to order at 10,55 a.m. 

The Chairman proposed that the Working Group proceed with its first 
reading of the two conference room papers along the lines agreed at its 
first meeting and revert later to para. 10 of CRP/1 and para. 8 of CRP/2 as well 
as the paragraphs on which decision was still pending. 

As regards paragraph 9.of CRP/1, Democratic Kampuchea proposed that it 
be deleted. After a number of representatives spoke in favour or against 
the proposal, Pakistan proposed amending it to read: "The Conference 
appreciates the legitimate concern of all countries in the region that 
no-one should in any way become a threat or be used by any State for 
subversion or armed aggression against them". Singanore wished to consult 
further with the representatives who had spoken on the point. After a 
number of other proposals had been made, it was decided to refer the matter 
to a group comprising China, Democratic Kampuchea, France, Pakistan, 
Singapore and Thailand for further discussion and reporting back to the 
Working Group. 

Reverting to para. 4 of CRF/1, China proposed deletion of the phrase 
"and the ex½ension of major power conflicts into the region". After a 
number of proposals had been made, it was decided to refer th{s paragraph 
also to the small group for further discussion and reporting back. 

Regarding paragraph 11, France proposed to add after "to remain 
non-aligned" the words nand neutral". Paragraph 11 was adonted as amended, 

As regards the introductory phrase ("chapeau")of paragraph 12, it was 
decided to incorporate paragraph 13 as well as other proposals by amending 
that phrase to read: ,,The Conference deems it essential for the five 
permanent members of the UN Security Council, all States of South-East Asia 
as well as other St at es concerned to declare ( "s 'engager 11 in French) , in 
conjunction with paragraph 11 above that 11

• The phrase was adonted as 
amended. 

Regarding sub-paragraph 12(a), France proposed inserting the words "and 
neutral 11 again after the words "non-aligned". Sub-paragraph 12(a) was 
adonted as amended. Sweden registered a reservation on the amendment. 

Sub-paragraphs_l2(b) and (c) were adonted. 

Regarding sub-paragraph 12(d), Democratic Kamnuchea ex~ressed concern 
that it did not take into account its needs for self-defence. France 
proposed inserting the phrase 11without prejudice to Article 51 of the Charter 
of the United Nations 11 either at the beginning or the end of sub-paragraph 
12(c) or at the end of sub-paragraph 12(d). Pakistan proposed instead to delete 

I ••. 
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from sub-paragraph 12(d) the words 11armaments, munitions and war ~aterials 
in any form". It was decided to defer this matter to be discussed by France, 
Pakistan and Singapore and to be taken up at the afternoon meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 1.15 p.m. 



J N'l'ERNAT IONJ\L CONFEHENCB ON KAMPUCHEA 

Working Group 

Meeting no. 3, Wednesday, 15 July 1981, 3.00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order at 3.30 p.m. 

Regarding sub-paragraph 12(d) of CRP/1, the representative 
of Sinqapore said that the representatives of France and Pakistan 
and himseJ.f had n,et and agreed to accept the Pakistani amendment, 
namely, tbe deletion of the words: "armaments, munitions and war 
materials in any fcrm. 11 Sub-paragraph 12(d) was adopted as amended. 

Sub-paragraphs 12(e) and {f) were adopted. 

The Chairman noted that paragraph 13 of CRP/1 had been 
incorporated into the amended "chapeau" of paragraph 12 (see 
note for meeting no. 2). 

Regarding paragraph 14 of tRP/1, the representative of Chinn 
proposed delctin9 the words "including Viet Nam." The reprcs~ntat.i.ve 
of~_-.!Singapore opposed the proposal, saying th~t that phrase was 
h1portant in terms of the sponsors 1 wish to persuade Viet Nam to 
negotiate through a "carrot and stick" stratc;gy. After a number 
of representatives spoke in support of Singapore, the Chairman 
decided, without objection, to refer this m.:itter to the six-
member drafting committee set up at the morning meeting. 

As regards parus_r<1ph 15, Democratic Kampuchea proposed 
replacing the words/The Conference7 "notes" with "regrets." China 
supported the propoial and furtheF proposed to delete the words 
"and other States." After Yugoslavia and Malaysia spoke in favour 
of the original formulation, the Chairman noted that the divergence 
of views between delegations was not great and decided, in the 
absence of objection, to refer the matter to the drafting committee. 

Paragraph 16 of CRP/1 was adooted-. ___,.__ 

The Working Group then turned to the comparative table of 
CRJ/1, para. 10, and CRP/2, para. 8, contained in CRP/3, and 
de,:::ided to proceed step by step, examining the parallel sub
paragraphs or porticns thereof of CRP/1 and CRP/2 which were 
juxtaposed ·in CRP/3. China proposed that the sub-paragraphs 
,i.e,lling with the substantive aspects be considered first and the 
"chapeau 11 later. This was accepted. 

Regarding sub-paragraph lO(a) of CRP/1, China said that, 
in its view, it could not be separated from lO(b), and that China 
believed that it was essential to agree on the withdrawal of 

.Vicitnarnese troops first and cease-fire second, not vice versa. 
Chjna also proposed that UN observer group, rather than a peace
}~ec·ping force, should supervise those steps. Singapore opposed 
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both points, saying that a logical sequence WJS a cease-fire 
followed by withdrawal, and that a peace-keeping force, which 
would have to be authorized by the Security Council, was needed. 
China said that there would naturally be a cease-fire once 
~Jic tnamese troops were withdrawn. It also commended the time
frame of six month and referred to China's reservations on 
principle regarding peace-keeping forces. A number of repre
sentatives supported Singapore's position. Pakistan suggested 
for consideration the formula: "A cease-fire agreerrent by all parties to 
the conflict in Kampuchea, followed .imrediatcly by a witlrlrawal of all foreign 
forces supervised by a United Nations·observer group." The Chairiren noted that 
there was general agreerrent on the ne-ed for a cease-fire and withdrawal of 
foreign forces, and proposed that China, Pakistan and Singapore 
discuss· the matter and reported back. It was so decided. 

China then proposed the deletion of both lO(c) and lO(d) of 
CRP/1. After, Singapor~ spoke ag~inst and Chi_!~ in ~upport of the 
;lroposal, Pak1stan stressed the importance of reaching a consensus 
document and said that all agreed on the need for a free election 
without any interference or coercion in Kampuchea;_where they 
differed was on how to achieve it. He recalled the precedent of 
Zimbabwe as well as the declaration made by Democratic Kampuchea 
regarding free elections. He suggested that another formula 
might be to allow the United Nations presence to take all 
necessary measures to ensure free elections. The Chairman suroit1ed 
up the points of convergence of views and suggested referring 
this matter also to the drafting committee. It was so decided. 

Regarding sub-paragraph lO(e) of CRP/1, the United Kingdom 
proposed the formulation "The holding of free elections under 
United Nations transitional arrangemc?nts and supervision." 
China opposed the proposal. 

Singapore proposed that the six--member drafting committee 
(China, Democratic Kampuchea, France, Pakistan, Singapore and 
Thailand) should meet in the morning of Thursday, 16 July with 
the Chairman of the Working Group to discuss all pending matters 
and report back to the Working Group in the afternoon of that day. 
China supported the proposal. 

It was decided that the drafting committee would meet at 
10.30 a.m~ on 16 July, and the Working Group at 3.00 p.m. on the 
same day. 
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Points to be discussed by the draftina committee 

CRP/1, p~ra. 4 - (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Chinese proposal to delete the phrase: 
"and the extension of major-Power 
conflicts into the region" 
Pakistan proposal to delete the same 
phrase and to add: 11 /Ebe escalation of 
tension in South~EasE Asia7 as a result 
of this situation" -
Australian proposal to amend the 
paragraph to read: "and the threatened 
extension of major-Power conflicts" 
and also to add "as a result of this 
situation" 
Singae_ore proposal to replace "/major
Power/ conflicts" with "rivalryw and 
add:-"as a result of this situation" 
(support.eel by the Philippines and New 
Zealand) 

2. CRP/2, pc1ru. 7 - Chinese proposal to insert ft between paras. 
6 and 7 of CRP/1 

3. Before CRP/1, 
para. 8 

- (i) Chilean proposal to add a paragraph 
similar to the third preambular para
graph of GA resolution 35/6 

(ii) Chinese proposal that the new paragrap~ 
should read: "'l'he Conference deeply 
regrets that the foreign armed inter
vention continues and the foreign 
forces have not been withdrawn from 
Kampuchea, thus seriously threatening 
international peace and security" 

(iii) New Zealand proposal to amend, instead, 
para. 3 of CRP /1 to read: ". . • the 
situation in Kampuchea has resulted 
from th(! continued violation of ••• " 

(iv) Pakistan proposal that the new paragraph 
should read: "The Conference regrets that 
resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 of the General 
Assembly have not been implemented" 

4. CRP/1, para. 9 - (i) Pakistan proposal to amend it to read: 
"The Conference appreciates the legiti
mate concern of all countries in the 
region that no one should in any way 
become a threat or be used by any State 
for subversion or armed aggression 
against them" (supported by China and 
Democratic Kampuchea) 



5. 

6. 

7. 

CRP/1, para. 
10 (a) and (b) 

CRP/1, para. 
10 (c) and (d) 

CRP/1, para. 
lO(e) 
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(ii) New Zealand proposal to amend, instead, 
para. 8 of CRP/1 to read: "The Conference 
emphasizes that Kampuchea, like its 
neighbours and, indeed, all other countries, 
has the right ..• " 

(iii) Austrian proposal to incorporate para. 9 
into para. 11 

(iv) French proposal to amend para. 9 to read: 
" ... concern of the neighbouring States 
of Kampuchea, in particular those which 
share a common border with it, that it 
should not •.. 11 

(v) Chilean proposal to amend it to read: 
" ... that it should not in any way, 
as it is todav, become a threat .•. " 

- (i) Chinese proposal to agree on the with
drawal of foreign forces (b) first and 
cease-fire (a) second, to be supervised 
by UN Dbserver group, rather than by 
a peace-keeping force. 

(ii) Pakistan proposal for a formulation: 
11A cease-fire agreement by all parties 
to the conflict in Kampuchea, followed 
immediately by a withdrawal of all 
foreign forces supervised by a United 
Nations observer group" 

- (i) Chinese proposal to delete both parn
graphs 

(ii) Pakistan proposal for a formulation 
whereby a "United Nations presence" 
would take "all necessary measures to 
ensure free elections" 

- United Kingdom proposal to amend it to read: 
"The holding of free elections under United 
Nations transitional arrangements and 
supervision .•. 

8. CRP/1, para.14 - Chinese proposal to delete the words: 
"including Viet Nam" 

9. CRP/1, para.15 - (i) Democratic Kampuchea proposal to replace 
the word 11/The Conference/ notes 11 with 
11regrets 11 

- -

(ii) Chinese proposal supporting the Kampuchean 
proposal and deleting the words: "and 
other States 11 

~. t~ 

~ \ __ ; -. ~ f ;~. I 
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'J'he following paragraphs have been adopted by the Working Group: 

CRP/1, paras. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 as amended, 7, 11 as amended, 
12 "chapeau" as amended, 12(a) as amended, 12(b), 12(c), 
12(d) as amended, 12(e), 12(f), 16. 

Para. 13 of CRP/1 has been incorporated into para. 12 "chapeau" 
of CRP/1. 

-·-

. ,;~ . 
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WILLIBALD PARR ( AUSTRIA) PF.ESIDENT FOR cmrFEF.Ef'TCE ON KNJPUCHEA 

"---....._,,, 

W"illibald Pahr, who l-,,as elected President of the Irternational C'onfere~ce 
on Kampuchea yesterday, 13 July, is Federal I>\'inister of Foreign Affairs of 
Austria. 

Born in Vienna on 5 June 1930, r,.•,r. Pahr t,1as grad112.ted from the University 
of Vienna in 1953 with a Doctorate in Law. He also holds a Diploma of the 
European College, Bruges, Belgium. 

He was an assistant professor at the Institute of International Lav, anc 
International Relations at the University of Viecna ~efore entering the 
Cor,stitutional 5ervice of the Federal Chancellery (the legal service of the 
Austrian Fecleral Goverrm,ent) in 1S55. In 1968 he recame head of the 
International Department of the Constitutional Service. He was named 
Director-General of the Constitutional Service in 1973. In 1976 he was named 
to his current ministerial position. 

Since 1976 f11r. Pahr has led the Austrian delegation to several sessions 
of the General Assembly. In addition, he vas elected Rapporteur of the United 
Nations meeting on human rights in Warsm,; in ISC,7. In 1968 he served as 
Rapporteur of the International Conference on Human Rights in Teheran. 

During the years 1973 to 1974 he t•!as Presicient of the Expert Committee on 
Human Rights of the Council of Europe, of ~7hich he has been a rr;ember since its 
foundation. He also •·•as a n,ember of the European Committee for Legal 
Co-operation of the Council of Europe and rr.emher of the United Nations 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. 

Mr. Pahr is also Vice-Presicent of the Iuterru1tional Institute of Purnan 
Rights. 

For information media - not an official record 
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PRESS CONFEREti!CE BY MISSION OF SINGAPORE ON KPJ1PUCH.EA CONFERENCE --~--,SU _.,,__,__ _,____,__...._____,._. - -

Too.my ToBo Y..ch, Permanent Representstive of Singapore, speaking on behalf 
of the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), briefed correspondents 
this morning on tbe International Conference en Kampuchea, which convened 
yesterday, 13 July 3 at United Nations Headquarte~s. 

l'ix. Koh said the attendance at the Conference far e..~ceeded the 
expectations of the ASE.AN eountzieso AB of yesterday 1 there were 7S full 
participants, si~ Member Statea as observers, and three non-Member States as 
obser.verso Anot1,er reason why the t!o.BEAN coUKltrfas t-rere pleased ·with the 
Cm.1fereID.ce was that it had .e very distinguished Bureauo They were 
particularly pleased that the Fox-eiga Minister of Austria was the Chairmana 
Austria's pr~sidency of the Conference gave credibility to the wish of ASEAN 
to use the Conference as a negotiating forum and not as a forum in which to 
castigate or condemn anyone~ !be Conference was also very fortunate to have 
the Ee:rmanent Representative of Senegal, Masamba Berri, a well-knom 
pexsonality in the United Nations, as Chairman of the Working Groupo The 
ASEA.lil was confident that in his good bands the Conference ,t1ould be able to 
adopt a text by coneensuso 

Mro Roh drew the attention of correspondents to two tables.. The first 
one, he said, identified the 35 non-aligned countries attending the 
Conferenceo They ares Argentina~ Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Egypt, 
Gambia, Indonesia, Kuwait, Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, ¥.au.:itenia, Msuritiue, 
Moroccop Nepal, NigerJ Nigeria, Oman~ Pakistan~ Panama, Peru, Qatar 5 Saudi 
Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, S:ri lan.ka, Sudan, Togo, Upper Volta, 
Yugoal~via, Zaires Saint Lucia, Central African Republic and United Arab 
Emirates. He said the ASE.AN countries attached particular importance to the 
attendance by these non-aligned countries and the active role which ASI~AN 
would like them to play fo the Conferenceo 

The second table, he said, divided the countries attending the Conference 
into geographic regions, as follows~ ~~!!Jrope and Others~- United 
Kingdom, Austria, Denmark P France, Federal Republic of Gei-many, Greece~ Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway~ PortugE-1, Spain 9 Sweden~ Belgium; Ireland, 
Malta, Iceland 5 Canada, United States; from South-East Asia - Singapore~ 
'l"hailandp Malaysia, Philippines, Indonesia, Burma-: De~ocrs.tic Kampuchea, from 
the Pacific Group -·~ Samoa 5 :F'iji~ Papua New Guinea, Austrdia, New Zealand; 
from South Asia_ - Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Maldives, from tile 
.M.:i.ddle East - Kuwait, Turkey, Saudia Arabia~ Qatar, Oroari~ Egypt, Bahrain$ 
Israel, United A-rah Emirates; from Lntin .America - Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia) Cost.a Rica, Ecuador~ Guatemala 0 Honduras, Panama, 
Paraguay, Saint Lucia, Venezuela, Peru~ Urugu~y; from North-East Asia -
Japan, Chinai from !astern Europe -- Yugoslavia~ and fzomAfrica--.:- Gambia, 
Morocco, Niger, NigeriaD Upper Voltat Togo, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Zair.ef 
Mauritius, Mauritania., Kenya, Burundi, Central African Republico 

(more) 
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Asked to say more about the Declaration which tho Conference ,muld 
finally adopt, :!-'.!!'. I(oh said the A8WT countries wished the C<Jnference to adopt 
a Declaration ·which would em .. mciate certain relevant principles pertaining to 
the aitu.ation in Kampuchea, one which would outline a negotiating ag1?.mla imich 
in JISEA.&.'11s view co1.1stituted tbe framework of a just snd fair aettleme1.1t of the 
conflict in Kampucheao 

Asked what the mairt points of the Declaration would be, :t,,lr o Koh said he 
would ask the Working Group when it met this e fternoon for permission to give 
to correspondents copiea of all Confe1:ence room 11apers o Ee :Eel t that there 
wer:e no secreti'J at the United t~atfons, and he: w,mla prefer that everyone be 
giwen access to the papers to be distributed this afternoon in the Working 
Gr.oupo Re laoped that at tomorrowvs briefing he would be "ble to h.ave the 
pe1-mission of the Working Group to do that~ 

Asked to indicate t:be points which wexe m:tder t:he most intense 
negotiation so that the Conf:e~ence would have a consensus at the end~ he said 
the negotiations had not etaxteci = but he wished to emphasize that the A.'3EAl•J 
countries ~e~e not attempting to dict~te to the parties what a peace 
settlement should beo The ABE.Ml was only suggesting th~t e.a c1:1 frmnewo!"k foy 
negotiations s the Conforence agr.nds should coutain a number of interrel.i:tt.:ed 
points which would include: an agreement by the coi:d:lictfog parties to ~ccept 
a cease-fire; an agreement by the it'legotiating parties and by the Secu1:'ity 
Council to send a United Uationo peace-keepim.g force ;to Kampuchea to »1aii.ntain 
the peace; an agreement by the forei~ forces in tC.Smpuchea to withdraw~ as 
well as an agreement for this withdz-awal pro(;eas to he vedfied by tbe United 
Nations; an agreement: tbat, following the w:i.thdrawal of foreigr1 forces 5 
.arrange.ments wo11.ild be m-:1de to hold fair and fa.·ee electfor>.s in which all 
Kampuc'hea.ns and every fact.lon would be allowed to pa;:ticipa.te; an agreement by 
all !i)arties to observe and accept the outcome cf au.c'h free election.a i certain 
proposals to ensure that other countries would in futu~e respect the 
sovereigr.ityi territorial integrity, independence, neu~rality snd u~n-eligned 
r~tatus of F...am:,puchea, e.ud a proposal that the future elected gove11:mnent of 
Kampucliea would also .asru.miie cert .. :in responsibilities towards its neighbou:rs ~ 

Was not the Conference .a bit one-sided without the rnain antagonists? a 
correspondent asked., It was orie-s ided 1 Mro Koh replied~ but he i·egretted that 
one of the two principsl parties to the conflict, Viet :Nam, was net. present at 
this session of the Conference o '.r.he ASE.AN envis;aged that the Cooference would 
be a continuing one, he a,aid, a.1tHl effort.a would be made after this session to 
establish and maintain contact with the Government of Viet Nam end with other 
interested parties to persm.u:1e the1m to attend the ne:ict sessioii of the 
Conferenceo 

Asked. if a permanent committt<e ~oould be set up, ~,r .. !!..oh said that was 
subject to negotiations in the Wo:r'.dng Group, but I-1.e wished to ,emphasize .again 
that the .AS&\N countries would YMk~\ certain proposals but were ,:;.lso opan to 
the ideas of other delega.tiom.a am1 would cert&inly attempt to take into 
account other views and to ,reflect them in the revisions of tbe ASE.AN text~ 
!lut it was their hope t.hat the Confe&ence would agree to establish a a~all 
committee, one of whose functions ~:ould be to ;:?stabiish a dialogue with oome 
of the important count:&:ies which ASEJU-l would like to see .et the Conference and 
to persuade the.m to come to the next seasiono 
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Aste<l whv no :mention had been made in• the five-point proposal of 
disarming t:h<:; conflicting parties, Mr o Koh explained tbat thG posit ion of tl1e 
ASEAN countries was that if the Conference wae able to arrive at a1.1 agreement 
oz1 Kampuchea P the,:-2 such an agreemexit must irich,de arr.mgements to ensure that 
no armed Kawpuche&e faction ·would ha-t<"e the possibility cf attempting to seize 
!•C'i;er by foi:ce G That wae fuiidam.-ental to the ASF.Al~ countries a Second~ it was 
also fundam..~ntal that the election.~ t.o be held sbou.ld be free a11d fair, and in 
order for that to happen the~e M\.tst also be appropriate arrangem~nts made to 
p:re"J'(:mt armed Kampucheans from intimidating 01· coercing the population during 
the elections. These were two :fundamental pofots :h1 tbe mind2 of the A.SEAN 
countries, pointa on ~nich they hoped to find support in the negotiating 
process in the Working Gi:'oupo 

In response to a que.s tion, he said he did not know at thie pofait when the 
nemt sessio.1 of the Conference might be heldo 

Asked t\i'i.,etl1.er the rival propoeal regarding the r:1uestfon of guaran.teee by 
the five pennm1ent members of t:he Security Council might be :lncorporated into 
the final Declaration~ ~fro Koh declined to discuss the Chinet1e paper iu any 
detail because he saicl the A.SEAN countriea had not yet had an opport~-nity to 
consult on tv'nat position to take on itc However, the point refez:..-ed to in the 
C11inese pepet" was also in the ASE!iN p..,.pe:r, be said.. The ASEA?i, too~ had 
proposed that the five penna.:-ient m.embers of tile Security Co1.11ncil and all the 
com1tries of South-Ea.et Asia should make c~T.tain decla1i.'ation.s with respact to 
I{ampuchesn neutrality, non-aligned statuu and the pF.eservation of its 
.;;ovareignty, independence and territorfo.l integ:i'ityo So that was ,1ot a point 
of divergence, but one of convergence, iti t..he two papers .. 

Asked to c~annent on the report in The New York Times stating that certain 
incidents had lll,;lll't'ed the first day of the Con:ference-:~ticularly in 
connection with the invitation to Isr~el th.at w11.s later witbdra.wn, Mrc Koh 
sai<l that at the Ministerial meiating in r-:!t:'l.nila, the fi...SEAN Foreign Ministers 
bad .agreed that they would co-host .a ,H..i'.n.er on the openi;og night of the 
Conference and invite the heads of all delegations participating in the 
Conferenceo Sfa1gapore i.acl become the Chairrdl&n of the Ar~EAN Stari.ding 
Comrnitteeo It therefore became his rluty to implement that decision~ On bis 
return to New York he had instructed his se.cretaTy to telephooe all the 
delegations attending the Conference an1 to extend to them an invitation to 
the dinner., That was where his elip hail occurred~ be said., Since S:fogapo:re 
hacl diplomatic relations with Israel, ar.rl he was in the habit of inviting 
Aw.ba.ssado-x: Blum to so~.ial ft.met.ions, he had r.ot told h:i.s seer:retary not to 
in~1ite Israel, and Ambassador »lum had l:H!en ·fovited along witb others o He had 
th.an compiled a list of guests coming to the di.rmer an.cl ci:;;culated it to the 
four other ASE..4N memberao It was then th11t the Indonesia:n and }"iahysian 
membei:'S had stated that eince the functio'l, waa one co-hosted by five States 
and not hosted by Singapore alone, and since they had na ~ipfomati-c relatfonf 
with Israel, it was politically impossibl~ for theu to invite Iara.el to the 
dhme:r. they therefore requested tbat h~: explain t'he px:edicament to 
Ambaasador Bl.umb to apologize to him nou. bended tmees 07 and to ask for 
forgiveness end to withdrS""1.11 the invitetfon, lfl.1ich he had doneo Mr. 1.{uh 
reiterated th&t if it had been a fm1ctfon hosted by Singapore, he would invite 
Israel because the two count:des bsd diplomatic relatfo•ns G 
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Asked about the outcome of the dinner~ r-'il"o Koh said that it was very 
successful 3 and that 74 of tlle 78 delegations attended. As far as he knew, 
only t~,o delegations -- the United States and Canada - had found it 
inconvenient to be present after he had very rudely withdrawn the invitation 
to Pimbaesador Blume He said that the offence was the rudeness in fir~t 
inviting someone to dinner and then saying that the invitation was being 
withdratrmo The issue was not one of political principle, since it was a 
social function, not a Conference r and no one could insist thae they had the 
right to be invited to a di10I1er,, One could invite mom one wi.shed to such a 
function, he said. 

Asked to give an indication of the sort of model the ASEAN countries had 
in mind as a sort of interim administration to run Kampuchea before and 
leading up to the election, MI'. Koh said he could not" He said ASWl had been 
very careful in not prescribing outcomes .. It felt that it should merely 
suggest a framework foi· negotiations 9 suggest the salie11.t points that should 
be on the negoti.atil1.g agenda and should not prejudge the outcome of the 
:negotiations on e.ach of theGe points.. In ASEI.Ji:Jas viewp it was essen'tial for 
the negotiating Ccnfere1tice to sddrees the issue of how I{;mipuchea wol,ld be 
administeredi in other worda, hiOW law and ox-der would be maintained in the 
int:et"V'al between the withdrawal of foreign forces and the election of a new 
governmento In its view, this was a question which had to be discussed at the 
Confe;:enceo The phrase "interim administration" seemed to have caueecl. 
unhappiness in some qua:irtera., Ha.-1ever, the words were not important, the 
essence was important, namely, that you could not get away from having to 
discuss at the Conference bow law and order would be m&intained int.he country 
following the withdrawal of foreign fo"t"ces ~ and who would organize the free 
and fair elections., On these two points the ASEAN countries were confident 
that they would be able to carry most if not all of their colleagues with themo 

Asked if the representa.tives of the national liberation movements of 
Kmnpuchea would be permitted tc speak 9 Mro Koh said that they would be 
speakingo They were hoping to be able to do so today, but he would have to 
check with the Secretariato In Tanm19 a form.er Prime Minister of Kampuchea, 
would ~epresent the political party headed by Prince Sihanouk. Son Sann, 
President of the Rbmer People's National Liberation Front, would attend in 
persono 

Mr., Koh said that in his statement to the Conference be had also proposed 
that the Conference invite the People 0s :Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea, 
headed by Heng Samrino The reason why the ASEAN countries hs.d made that 
recommendation was that they felt they had to demonstrate their good faiti., to 
the world that they meant the Conference to be a negotiating Conferencieo They 
wanted to demonstrate their good faith to the world, that in order for it to 
he a negotiating Conference O all the Kampuchean factions which we1·e involv·ed 
in the conflict @hould be represented at the Confer~cee That was why, in 
spite of the misgivings of many friends, both in the t\%!st and in other parts 
of the world, the ASEAN countries had deeided that, .ass matte~ of principle 5 

that delegation should be invitedo 

Asked when the Conference Bureau might -report back to the Conference on 
the question of that invit:aticm 1 Mrc Koh said he did not know, but the Bureau 
was meeting todayo 

(more) 
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A correspondent asked how long· he thought it might ta.ke to entice V:i.et 
Nam by these kinds of political exercises, whether 10 year,::: or 20 years o Mr~ 
I<oh replied that tbat was a question 'll~ich should be put to Viet Nam. He said 
it depenrled very much on whether Viet Nam bad inte;:vened in I<ampuchea in the 
first place in order to asseTt its hegem0i.1y over its neighbouring States, or 
whether Viet Nam had intervened because: as Viet Nam clsim2d, of a perceived 
threat to Vietnamese security from Kampuchea~ If the latte'i:' was the real 
rooaon for the Vietnamese action, then c:me would expect Viet Nani to come to 
the Co,1:ference. If t:he former was the real 1:eason, then one could iaot expect 
the Vietnamese to come to the Conference e Th.a .ASEAN hoped that lliet Nam would 
attend becaooe it believed that as long es the guei-rilla war con~inued 2 it 
would be detrimental, first of all, to tbe :i.ntarests of the people of 
Rarupuchea, secondly, it would be detrimental to Viet Nem 's oi,m interests i and 
thirdly, it would be detrimental to the interests of all tbs countries of 
Sou th-East As ia" 

He said it was for that z-eaaon that he was disappointed that the Westa-rn 
media in its usual big-Power syndrome had repozted only statements by the 
United States and China and not those of t11.e two ASE.AN Mini.sterso After all~ 
he said, this i...,ae an ASE.AN shaw, and the a.1tedia sbould si: la~st have a look at 
the statementa m2de by the Indonesian e.n.d !".;alaysian Fore:itgn Ministers and aee 
the con tent of those t,:-ro s ta tem.ents, hc.w coraeil is toey diey were towarde Viet 
Nam, hew moderate a hm, vezy much the AS&.~N countries had gc::i.e out of their ·ws.y 
to esattre Viet Nam of their desire to seek an honou~able seetlement, one ~mich 
would take account: of the legitimate concerns of all the neighbours of 
Kampuchea including Viet Namo 
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Confidential 

Notes on the Secretary-General's Meeting with the 
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs of the People's 
Republic of China 

Held at Headquarters on Friday, 10 July 1981, at 3.oo p.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed 

Mr. M 'Harred Essaafi 

Mr. Hedi Annabi 

H.E. Mr. HAN Nianlong, Acting Minister for 
Foreign Affairs 

H. E. Mr. LING Qing, Ambassador, Pennanent 
Representative of the People's Republic of 
China to the United Nations 

Mr. LING Xiqiu, Official of the First Asian 
Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. YANG Jiechi, Interpreter 

1. The Secretary-General welcomed the Minister and recalled his recent official 
visit to China. He wished to assure the Minister that he had enjoyed his stay 
am::l appreciated the talks he had had with the high-ranking Chinese officials. 
He also wished to renew his thanks for the kind hospitality extended to him. 
T'ne Secretary-General then turned to the International Conference on Kampuchea. 
He said the preparatory work was making good progress. He would meet on 
Sunday, 12 July, with the Austrian Foreign Minister, who was expected to be 
elected President of the Conference, to discuss sane procedural questions. The 
Secretary-General pointed out that he would open the Conference with an 
introductory statement, following which the President would be elected and the 
procedural arrangements be clarified. He had met in the rrorning with the 
Foreign Ministers Ranulo and Dhanabalan of the Philippines and Singapore 
respectively. They had told him that they hoped the general debate would be 
concluded by Wednesday or Thursday and that the Conference might end its work by 
adopting a "declaration" on Friday 17 July. Concerning the substance, there were 
a number of delicate questions to lJe examined. It was not yet quite clear, for 
example, as to hc:)';\1' the declaration should be fonnulated. Mr. Ieng Sary, Deputy 
Prime Minister in charge of Foreign Affairs of Derrocratic Kampuchea, whan he had 
received on 8 July 1981, appeared to feel sanewhat uneasy about this declaration. 
Mr. Sary also objected to the setting-up of a follow-up "Carnnittee", which had 
been envisaged by ASEAN. The Secretary-General said he was not sure whether he 
had read the latest 11version 11 of the draft declaration prepared by ASEAN but he 
had heard that sane changes were being made so as to avoid making it too concrete. 
He wished to ask the Minister for his feelings on these questions. 

2. The Minister said that upon seeing the first draft of the proposed 
declaration, china had given its opinion and had told ASEAN that she hoped they 

./ ... 
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would rrodify it. last night he had seen the third draft and in the rrorning he 
had met with the Foreign Minister of Singa:pore. Same changes in wording had been 
made but Mr. Dhanabalan had told him ASEAN would not accept any substantive 
changes to the declaration. China did not agree on the substance and she did 
hope sane substantive changes would be made. This position had been explained 
sane time ago to the ASEAN .Ambassadors in Beijing. China thought that the main 
content of the declaration 11contravened 11 the United Nations Charter, the nonns 
governing international relations as well as the efforts of the international 
cc:m:nunity to protect the independence of weak countries. The declaration also 
represented an "infringement" on the prerogatives of the Security Council and an 
interference in the internal affairs of a Member State of the United Nations. 
r-breover, the draft seemed to side with Viet Nam. After reading it, one had the 
feeling that the victim was Viet Nam and not Kampuchea. The declaration 
repeatedly stressed the inviolability of Viet Nam's sovereignty and independence. 
But the truth was exactly the opposite: it was the independence of Kampuchea that 
has been violated. 

The Minister stressed that he had reiterated China's views to Mr. Dhanabalan. 
He hoped they would be considered "in a calm way". China wished the Conference 
to succeed. It would not be good to let 11differences 11 be brought into the open 
at the Conference. His meeting with Mr. Dhanabalan had been 11frank. 11 because they 
were 11good friends". But it seemed that it might be 11difficult" to persuade ASEAN 
and there was still "a big gap" between China's views and those of ASE.AN. 

3. The Minister indicated that the results of the Conference should be 11consistent" 
with resolution 35/6. Its main task was to "ccrnr::el" Viet Nam to withdraw its 
troops fran Kampuchea. It should defend the principles contained in the 
resolution and protect the United Nations Charter. It should also uphold the nonns 
governing international relations. China believed that it was "up to the Kampuchean 
people to decide" what kind of goverriment they wanted after the vietnamese 
withdrawal. ASEAN's intention was to establish an "interim administration". This 
was a crucial point because there already was a "legal goverriment" of Kampuchea. 
later, there would r:;erhaps be a United Front and a "coalition" goverrnnent. But 
there certainly was no need to establish an interim administration. Moreover, it 
would be inappropriate to do this in the name of the United Nations because the 
Organization would be 11overthrowing a recognized goverriment". This would be an 
interference and an infringement on the sovereign rights of Kampuchea. 

China, added the Minister, was also opposed to the proposal to "disann all 
Karnpucheans II after the vietnamese withdrawal. She thought that the various factions -
ought to have discussions to lay down measures aimed at organizing elections 
"under the supervision of United Nations observers". But there certainly was 
"no necessity" to disann the Karnpucheans. 

4. The Secretary-General observed that this was not the no:r:mal practice in 
peace-keeping operations. The Congo precedent had created a lot of problems. The 
purpose of these operations was merely to maintain a quiet situation so that 
elections might take place. The Secretary-General felt it was important to 
continue the negotiations that China had started with Singa:pore. There was time 
for consultations since the declaration would probably not be presented on the 
first day of the Conference. He also felt it very llfg?Ortant to maintain unity 
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between the countries which had sponsored the Conference. It would be bad if 
these differences came out in public. Every effort should therefore be made 
to overcane the present difficulties, in order to sutrnit an "agreed text" to 
the Conference. 

5. Ambassador Ling asked what the exact procedure would be. Would there be 
a "drafting ccmmittee" working parallel to the general debate or would the 
consultations be carried out by the Chainnan of ASEAN? 

6. The Secretary-General said that, as far as he knew, the idea was to set 
up an "open-ended working group" at an early stage after the opening of the 
Conference so as to work on the proposed text. The name of the Ambassador of 
Senegal had been mentioned for the chainnanship of this working group. 

Another question that had arisen was whether or not invitations should be 
extended to other kampuchean factions. The Secretary-General said that when 
ASEAN presented this idea he refused because in the United Nations the only 
recognized Government of Kampuchea was that of Democratic Kampuchea. He had 
made it clear that he would not invite any party other than the Member States. 
But it seared that ASEAN might still be thinking of inviting other parties. 

7. The Minister ]?Ointed out that, in China's opinion, the various kampuchean 
factions should first fonn a United Front and then a "coalition governrrent". 
He thought that it was "correct" to invite Viet Nam and Democratic Kampuchea 
because they were the "conflicting parties". The others should not be invited, 
particularly Heng Samrin who was a "puppet" of Viet Nam. Concerning Son Sann 
and the Prince, the discussions to fonn a United Front were still underway. 
But so far they had not succeeded and it would therefore be "better not to 
invite them" because they might "quarrel" with each other. However, "if they 
came", the Chinese delegation would have to tall: to them and ask them not to 
quarrel since they were still negociating to fonn a United Front. 

8. The Secretary-General noted that the Chinese position coincided with his 
own. When issuing the invitations to the Conference, he had decided not to 
extend invitations to the other factions. He was not sure whether this question 
would be discussed at the beginning of the Conference or at a later stage after 
the situation had been clarified through private consultations. 

9. M. Ahmed pointed out that the Secretariat had suggested that if this 
question arose, it should be referred to the bureau of the Conference which 
would examine it and report to the Conference for a decision. The intention 
was to avoid provoking a public controversy on this matter. 

10. The Secretary-General said it was his feeling that this matter would not be 
inmediately raised because of its controversial character. It would have to be 
hammered out before being debated by the Conference. 

11. In answer to Ambassador Ling's question as to whether the Conference should 
adopt its decisions by"consensus" or by a vote, Mr. Essaafi ]?Ointed out that 
this question would be brought up for decision by the President of the Conference. 
The Minister then observed that the method of consensus would be "better" for 
a conference of this kind. 
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12. The Secretary-General said that it was of course always better to avoid 
bringing out differences into the open but that he could not speak for Member 
States. 

13. Smming up the discussion, the Minister said that his country's position 
was clear: China was in favour of a political solution leading to a peaceful 
"non-aligned" government in Kampuchea. China was willing to work with others 
to reach a campranise. She had no intention whatsoever to establish her own 
sphere of influence or to have satellites in the region. She had said this to 
ASEAJ."'\l'. China realized that her ASEAN friends were worried that the Kmer Rouge 
alone might control the future government of Kampuchea. But China was in favour 
of a "coalition governrrent" which would set up what ASEAN called a "non-socialist 
state". Moreover, if the new "coalition government" applied for membership in 
ASEAN, China would have no objection. 

The Minister said, however, that his counb:y would "stick" to its views 
concerning the sovereignty of Member States and the provisions of the draft 
declaration which contravened the United Nations Charter. One should not do 
"illegal things" behind the flag of the United Nations. He added that the 
Conference should report to the United Nations General Assembly and that it 
should not do anything else than what had been said in resolution 35/6. At the 
same time, China would have the patience to discuss all these questions with the 
participants. 

15. The Secretary-General said he was grateful to the Minister for this very 
useful discussion and stressed that he would remain at the disr::osal of the 
participants in order to help achieve a constructive and positive result. He 
would make every effort to facilitate an agreed approach to the problem. He 
hoped that the talks in the next few days would lead to a cc.mron r::osition. 

16. The Minister stressed that he shared the views of the Secretary-General. 
He added that he had spoken frankly to Mr. Waldheim not only because he was the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations but because he was also an "old friend". 
The Secretary-General thanked the Minister and said that he appreciated the trust 
and confidence that he had expressed in him. 
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Note for the ft-
1. On Friday, 10 July 1981 at 10.00 a.m., Mr. Son Sar.n, President of 
the I<Pt,ILF (Krurer People's National Liberation Front) called on Mr. Essaaf i. 
Mr. Son San.11 was accarpanied by Messrs. De I.Dpez Sangwar, Chief of the 
Front's Info:r:rnation Bureau in Washington, Thoutch Vutthi, a fonrer 
Pencianent Representative of Caml:x:x:1ia to the United Nations, and Penn Thal, 
son of Mr. Penn Nouth (a former Prime Minister and close aide to Prince 
Sihanouk who recently ani"1ounced his decision to rally Son Sann' s KPNLF; 
cf.: Note for the file dated 29 J-une 1981). 

2. Mr. Son Sann said he wisri..ed to express his satisfaction for t.11.e 
convening of the International Conference on Kampuchea. He then asked 
Mr. Essaafi to mnvey to the Secretary-General his appreciation of the 
efforts he had accarplished to find a peaceful solution to the Kampuchean 
problem and to prarote world peace in general. He understood that the 
Secretary-General had a very tight schedule but he still hoped to be 
granted an opportunity to express to him the gratitude of the Karnpuchean 
people (cf. : Note to the Secretary-General dated 2 July 1981) • 

3. Mr. Son Sann said he realised that the oonflict could not be settled 
by force. This was the reason for his "total support" of resolution 35/6. 
Apart fran the diplcma.tic pressure, sare "eoonamic and financial" pressure 
should also be exerted on Viet Nam. The oountries of ASFAN were helping. 
With the nean..s at its disp::)sal, the KPNLF was exerting "a small rrd..litary 
pressure in the field" but it relied nost on the action of the United 
Nations. He thought that the United Nations had helped to put together 
the "peace convoy". The train was now ready to leave the "station 11

• What 
rem:rined to be done was to oonvince the other side to "board" it. 

4. Mr. Essaafi observed that that was precisely the rrain difficulty facing 
the International Conference. It was necessary to find a ·way of persuading 
Viet Nam to join in a negotiating process. In this mntext, Mr. Son Sann 
stressed. that the Vietnarrese would only be considered as 11enemiesn as long 
as they maintained their occupation of Kampuchea. After their withdrawal, 
co-operation and friendly relations would be restored. Kampuchea would 
not be a "threat" to anyone. It wished to be a free and "strictly neutral" 
COlll1try. 

5. Regarding the prospects for the formation of a "United Front", Mr. Son 
Sann said that talks had been held with the Khm2r Rouge at the beginning of 
June 1981. It was hoped that an agreeirent w::>uld be reached before the ASE..~~ 
Manila ~ting or before the opening of the International Conference. But 
these negotiations had failed. The Khmer Rouge, said Mr. Son Sann, obviously 
did not want to allav anyone else to o:::ue to the Conference as 11the Govern
rrent of Derrocratic Kampuchea". There ffi:l.Y also have been "other reasons" but 
the fact was that their position had beccrce nore rigid since the beginning 
of June. They had insisted on the adoption of a "joint r:olitical prograrme". 

I ... 
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But what was needed was to implement the United Nations resolution, hold 
free elections and let the people decide how the country should be 
governed. 

6. Mr. Son Sann stressed that the KPNLF ITR1St have a clear "majority" of 
seats m the Governrrent of the "United Front". Moreover, the well kna.-m 
"blocdthirsty" Khrrer Rouge leaders, including Pol Pot and Ieng Sary, must 
leave. Should these two rrost important conditions fail to be satisfied, 
Mr. Son Sann said, his fella.v country:rren \<.Duld accuse h:im of being a 
"puppet" of the Khrrer Rouge. 

7. Mr. Son Sann then said that he hoped that the members of his delegation 
who had c:are to New York to attend the Conference would be granted "passes" 
by the Secretariat. In response, Mr~ Essaafi recalled. that the Secretary
General only had the authority to invite Member States to participate in the 
Conference. The participation of other entities was a matter for the 
Conference to decide. He had taken note of the KPNLF' s request (see 
attached docurrents). It would be transmitted to the President of the 
Conference and the Conference would take a decision in due course. As for 
the delivery of "passes", th.is was a technical matter which would have to 
be examined with the Secretariat of the Conference. 

8. Mr. Son Sann expressed his hope that it would be possible to extend 
an invitation to the KPNLF and to allow it to address the Conference. He 
then info:rned Mr. Essaafi that a peaceful "derronstration" was scheduled to 

• 

be held on 1".10nday, 13 July at 1 p.m. in front of the United Nations 
Secretariat • He pointed. out that the derronstration, praroted by the KPNLF, 
had been duly authorised. by the police authorities. Its purpose was to 
supi;:ort the United Nations efforts in favour of a settlernent of the Karrpuchean 
problem. 

********* 

P.S.: Upon checking with the Protocol and Liaison Service, Mr. Gazarian 
indicated that "passes" are no:rrnally issued only to delegates of 
M?rrber States. Pending a decision on their status with regard to 
the Conference, it seems that representatives of the KPNLF or any 
other similar entities could be given access to the Conference Hall 
only as "visitors" and "WOuld have to sit in the public gallery. 
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$'~1~fj~fflie:~~:l~~~i 
FRONT NATIONAL DE LIBBRATION DU PEUPLE KHMER 

1;;:cellence, 

i\ Son ~:~~cc llencc ; :onsieur !Curt \'laldheim 
Sccretail'e General de 1 1 o;m 
:'.i 1-re·.-1-Yori: 

·:.. 

J' ~1i 1 1 honncur de vous prier rle bien vouloir faire 
pnrvcnir la dcl7landc ci-,ioi.ntc rlu Front Il:-itional de Lih!:r::ttion 
c1.u Pcuple ~Ch:-1cr ( FULP!{ ) , \ Son Excellence le President de la 
Conference Intcrnntion~t le SUP le Cnubotl_ (C' qui va SC rcunir ,1. 
~:c·,1-York en juillct !n'oc\min • 

Je vous r;cr::ti.:; p,;:;connai~;s,.m I: si vous vouliez bien 
::ons nillcr en dormnnt :,uit,1 au:~ sou:1:.li t:-; cX:)ri1.1es dans la lettre 
ci-,iointc ;\ Son E:~cel lencc l;; Pret,ident Llc la Conf;j;_•cnce • 

Avcc l I c::;,~•cssio;1 ck 1:-i::1 r'.l'~l l:i tudc, .je vons p1•ie 
... t 1 ~-'ircer, E;-::cellence, le~.; ,'.'."',:.:,1U'al1CcB de l.\::1 haute consideration. 

Le Pr6siclcnt 
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FRONT NATIONAL DE LIB(:RATION DU PEUPLE KHMER 

Excellence, 

,~. Son E::ccllencc le President de 
l;:1. Coni'5rcnce Internationale 
imr le C;:unbod,'.c 

i,. :·!c•.r-Yor!: 

Au no,.1 du Front 11:1. tio:1al de Li!/:pntion du Peu9lc Khmer 
( F~:JY:~ ) oui est le seul front n.1.tionaliste, ( non-cor;wn.mistc ) 
a::;:int u11 tcrri to ire lib:5re ct unc arrn'.!c au Cr1:nbod,,:e, .i 'ai l' 
ho!lr.Cm' de vous prier de bicn vouloir nous nutoriscr ~ 1,articiper 
.1u::c "lt'lvm.i.:-~ de la Cor:ference Internationale sur le Cambod~e, C(Ui 

va sc tenir en .iuillet :\ new-York., ~t ti trf! de II pn.rtic intcressee 11 

~u confli t, prevuc par la r(: :;o lution de l' or :u en date du 22 
Octobre 1980. 

Le Prince ,foroc!o::1 '.;ikmonl: ay:..nt d<;clarc u plusicurs 
reprises m'aceordcr son couticn inconJitionnel, il importe de 
nc pas divisel' davantar;e les Cambodo.;iens, ct de n'inviter qu 1 une 
pn.rtie nationaliste, re1w6scntac par le F;lLPK qui lutte depuis 
1979 contrc les envnhisscm's noi'd-victnanicns, et qui a de,ia 
uni sous sa banni1~rc taus le:, :-:6sistants nationalistes • 

Je vous pric d' nri:r:)er, J:xcellcncc, lcs assurances de 
ma haute considcr::i.tion. 

Le Pr6siJcnt du Fr~rK 
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STATEHEfT tY SECRETA.RY-GEJl~ERAL AT OPENING OF CCI\'FEKENCE ON KAI•"FUCHEA 

Following is the text ot a staten,ent n,acle this ruorning by Secr.etary
General Rurt lrJaldheim at the opening of the International Conference on 
Kampuchea: 

I declare open the International Conference on I<ampuchea, t.hich has teen 
convened in conformity witb resolution 35/6 adopted t.y the General Assembly on 
22 October 1~'80" 

By that resolution, the General Asserrbly c'eci<ied to convene ari 
international conference r.,h.ich stould involve the participation of all 
conflicting parties in Fampuchea snd others concerned, ~ith the aim of finding 
a comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean protlem. 

In. pursuance of that resolution and in the c:iischarte of the 
Secretary-General's responsibility relating to international peace and 
security, I have n,aintaine<i close contact VJith the sts.tes n;ast Girectly 
concerned with the situation. During my vis it to r~ew Delhi in February on the 
occasion of the tli.·entieth m:r,ivP-rsary of the non-aligned n,ovement, I held 
extensive discm;sions on this problem. Later in the spring, my I,epresentative 
t:naercook a mission to tbEit region in order to consult li.>ith the Governments 
concet"ned. Noreover, the countries of the region, as well as other states, 
have hela a series of consultations with a vie~ to overcoming the impasse 
which has existed since the t.eginning of the cricis. It is a matter of regret 
and disappointn,ent that, aesp1.te all these efforts, little progress has been 
mac.e up to now. 

For over t,,o years now, the United Nations has t,een deeply preoccupied 
with the serious situation in Kampuchea. It is ot!e of the great tragedies of 
our time that, after the lor,g and clevas ta ting wsr in In6o-China, that region 
has still to achieve peace and stability. Considering the grave hurran and 
political c-.onsequer.ces of this situation, the urgent r.eec for a just and 
las ting political settlement is all too obvious. The Gener el Assembly 
pronounced itself again last year on the essential elerr.erits for such a 
settlement. 

The problEm is no doubt extremely comrlex and the concerned parties holu 
strongly divergent vieHs" These di fficul t:i.es can be overcome only J~y a high 
aegree of states!l:anship. If all the parties approach the problem in a 
cor.s tructive antl forwarcl-lool{ing spirit, motivated 1:-y concern for the 
appalling suffering of the people of Kampuchea and respect for the principles 
laid om-m in the Charter, a settlement can surely be attained 1i1hich should 
command general acceptance. Or.ly thus can the peoples of the area enjoy the 

·-~-·peace .. and ... prosperity .. r•:h ich ... they ___ so ... eminently_ .deserve ..................................................... -·~ ........................ _ 
"'' -1,** -It 

For information media - not an official recorn'. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS RELATED TO KAMPUCHEA 

The present paper sumrnarites recent developments 

related to Kampuchea and to the international conference 

called for in.General Assembly resolution 35/6 which opens 

in New York on 13 July 1981. 

Indochinese Foreign Ministers' proposals 

Vietnam has rejected resolution 35/6 on the grounds 

that firstly, it fails to call for an end to the threat posed 

by China to the South-east Asian region, and secondly, that a 

resolution demanding that an international conference be con

vened, which would impose a solution on the Kampuchean problem 

in disregard of the protests of the People's Republic of 

Kampuchea (PRK), "the sole authentic and legitimate representa

tives of the Kampuchean people," constitutes a violation of the 

sovereignty and an interference in the internal affairs of the 

PRK. 

While opposed to the convening of such an international 

~onference, Vietnam has nevertheless, indicated its willingness 

to continue its dialogue with the ASEAN countries to remove the 

differences that exist between the Indochinese and the ASEAN 

countries so that South-east Asia may develop into a "zone of 

peace, stability and prosperity." Meeting in Ho Chi Minh City 

on 27-28 January 1981, the Foreign Ministers of Vietnam, Laos 

and the PRK, put forward the following proposal: 

(a) that a regional conference be held between the 

Indochinese and ASEAN countries in March 1981, 

either in Rangoon, Vientiane, Jakarta or Kuala 

Lumpur: 

(b) that after the countries of the two groupsconclude 

a treaty of peace and stability in South-east Asia, 

a broad international conference could be convened 

to recognize and guarantee that treaty. 
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In a Note dated 22 February 1981 to the ASEAN 

countries, the Soviet Union urgea the ASEAN governments 

"to show political realism and to duly appreciate the con

·structive pro'posals of the states of Indochina." The Soviet 

Uniori welcomed the idea of creating a zone of peace in south

east Asia, and proclaimed its readiness, "if the same readiness 

is shown by other permanent members of the Security Council -

to take part in an international conference which could be 

convened after the conclusion by the countries of both groups 

of a treaty of peace and stability with the aim of recognizing 

and guaranteeing such a treaty." Deputy Foreign Minister 

Nikolay Firyubin subsequently visited Malaysia (14-16 April 

1981) and Thailand (16-20 April 1981) to seek to persuade 

the ASEAN countries to respond favourably to the Indochinese 

proposals. The Foreign Ministers of Malaysia and Thailand, 

however, requested the Soviet Union to persuade Vietnam to 

attend the international conference instead. 

On 24 April 1981, the Indochinese countries decided 

that "pending agreement on a conference between the Indochinese 

and ASEAN countries to solve matters relating to South-east 

Asia, Laos, Vietnam and the PRK accept the proposal of a 

number of countries for regional consultations." Laos was 

appointed as the representative of the three countries and 

its Foreign Minister Phoun Sipaseut visited Indonesia (28 April

l May 1981), Malaysia (12-14 May) and the Philippines (15-17 

May). The Laotian Foreign Minister's visit was described by 

these ASEAN countries as strictly "bilateral". They reportedly 

informed the minister that ASEAN would be prepared to hold 

"regional consultations" if the issues to be discussed 

centered on procedures relating to the convening of the 

international conference. 

Another meeting of the Foreign Ministers of Vietnam, 

Laos and the PRK was held on 13-14 June 1981 in Phnom Penh. 

The Foreign Ministers noted with satisfaction that even 

though there remain differences concerning some regional 
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issues between the Indochinese and the ASEAN countries, the 

dialogue has brought about "initj_al results" in enhancing 

mutual understanding. They also made the following proposals: 

(a) · A regional conference to be held between the 

two groups of Indochinese and ASEAN countries 

to discuss issues of bilateral interests with 

the participation, as observers, of the UN 

Secretary-General in a personal capacity and 

a number of other countries to be mutually 

agreed upon. The agenda would be presented 

in turn by the two groups for discussion on 

the basis of rotation and equality. The 

conference should be convened in mid-July 1981 

in Rangoon or in another ASEAN capital to be 

mutually agreed upon. 

(b) In case the ASEAN countries were not yet pre

pared to participate in the above regional con

ference, the Foreign Ministers proposed that 

regional consultations, on a bilateral or 

multilateral basis, be continued: and 

(c) An international conference with a broader 

participation to be agreed upon by both sides 

should be convened to acknowledge and guarantee 

the agreements reached in the regional conference 

or regional consultations. And, if the UN"etops 

recognizing Pol Pot and his colleagues, the 

Indochinese countries would consider the possi

bility of this international conference being 

convened by the UN. 

The latest proposals appear to contain four new 

elements, when compared to the earlier proposals made in 

Ho Chi Minh City: (i) the participation in the proposed 

regional conference of the Secretary-General, though in his 

personal capacity, and a number of other countries to be 

mutually agreed upon1 (ii) the agenda of the conference is 

left open (presumably this means any issue could be raised, 
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including the question of Kampuchea): (iii) that regional 

consultations should be continued, and (iv) that if the 

UN ceases to recognize the Democratic Kampuchea government 

an eventual international conference could be convened under 

· UN auspices. · 

ASEAN Foreign Ministers Meeting 

The Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN countries, meeting 

in Manila on 19-20 June 1981, again urged Vietnam to join in 

the search for a solution to the Kampuchean conflict by 

participating in the forthcoming international conference. 

They rejected the proposals made by the Indochinese Foreign 

Ministers on 28 January 1981 in Ho Chi Minh City. In a 

joint communiqu~ issued at the end of their two-day meeting, 

they called again for the withdrawal of all foreign armed 

forces from Kampuchea "in the shortest possible time" under 

the supervision of UN peace-keeping forces. Khmer factions 

would be disarmed immediately after the completion of the 

withdrawal of the foreign troops. General elections could 

then be held under UN supervision. (Elections were held in 

Kampuchea on 1 May and a 117-member General Assembly elected, 

but they have not been recognized by the ASEAN countries). 

At the same time, the ASEAN Foreign Ministers warned 

that an escalation of the fighting in Kampuchea or incursion 

of foreign forces into Thailand would directly affect the 

security of the ASEAN member states and endanger peace a~d 

security of the region. They reiterated their firm support 

and solidarity with the government and people of Thailand, 

or any other ASEAN country, in the preservation of its 

independence, national sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

The Foreign Ministers while welcoming "the current 

consultations among the Kampuchean nationalists to form a 

united front with a view to the early setting up of a 

coalition government of Democratic Kampuchea in pursuit of 

their inalienable right to liberate their country from 

foreign occupation and domination," recognized that the 

establishment of a truly representative government in Kampuchea 
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must remain a matter for the Kampuchean people to decide. 

They also declared their continued support for Democratic 

-- Kampuchea's-continued representation at the UN. 

The ASEAN Foreign Ministers further expressed their 

full support for the programme of voluntary repatriation of 

Kampuchean refugees/illegal immigrants by Thailand with the 

cooperation of the UNHCR. (Thailand has recently announced 

its intention to reduce the number of refugee holding centers 

in the country from 17 to 3. There are currently some 130,000 

Kampuchean refugees in Thailand). 

The Foreign Ministers also expressed their conviction 

that a comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchea 

conflict was "vital 11 to the establishment of a zone of peace, 

freedom and neutrality in the region. 

International Conference on Kampuchea 

The ASEAN ministers have indicated separately that 

they consider the forthcoming international conference on 

Kampuchea as the first of a series of such meetings aimed 

at finding a comprehensive political settlement of the 

Kampuchean conflict. They have expressed the hope that 

Vietnam and the Soviet Union would eventually decide to 

participate in future meetings. A declaration is expected 

to be issued at the end of the international conference-. 

which would outline the strategy for drawing Vietnam into 

the negotiating process, as well as spell out the framework 

for a comprehensive settlement of the conflict. A small 

working group or committee, comprising 3-4 members, may 

be set up as a contact group to monitor the attitudes of 

the various parties concerned and to develop a negotiating 

process and explore the various measures needed for the 

implementation of resolution 35/6, such as a ceasefire, 

despatch of rm peace-keeping forces, phased withdrawal of 

foreign troops. 
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1. On Thursday, 9 July 1981 at 4. 00 p.m. , Mr. In Tam,_-"personal 
representative" of Pr:ince Norcdcm Sihanouk and a forrrer Prime Minister of 
Caml:x:xlia, called on Mr. Essaafi. Mr. In Tarn was acccmpanied by two aides, 
M--1:. Yang Sem and Tal Loh. 

2. After Mr. Essaafi had briefed him on the current preparations for the 
International Conference on Karrq;>uchea, Mr. In Tam expressed the view that 
as long as Viet Nam and the U.S.S.R. refused to attend it, the Conference 
was not likely to be successful. It v-K:>uld nevertheless represent "another 
step" in the efforts of the international cc:mm.mity to help Kampuchea and 
to convince Viet Nam that it had to be rrore reasonable. Mr. In Tarn then 
asked if "a role had been envisaged for Pr:ince Silianouk" in this Conference. 

3. Mr. Essaafi explained that in canpliance with his mandate t."1-te 
Secretary-General had invited to the Conference the "conflicting parties" 
which were Member States of the United Nations. Other conflicting parties 
had expressed the wish to attend the Conference. This rratter would be 
settled by the Conference. 

4. In response to Mr. In Tam's query concerning the procedure, ~..r. Essaafi 
said a letter should be addressed to the President of the Conference. The 
President v-K:>uld bring this request to the attention of the Conference 
which -would decide. 

5. Mr In Tam said that the FUNCINPEK {Front National Uni pour un 
Carrbodge independant, neutre, pacifique et cooperatif, presided over by the 
Prince) would like, as far as :r;:ossible, "that its voice be heard" at the 
Conference. He did not lmCM, however, what the Prince's final instructions 
v-.Duld be • The Prince was now :in M:iugins {France) and it was not always easy 
to reach him there. 

6. Concerning the prospects for a peaceful settlem211t, Mr. In Tam 
observed that Viet Nam had annexed a large portion of Carobcdian territm:y 
aoout 150 years ago. New, its ambition was to take over the whole cotmtry. 
Mr. In Tam thought Viet Nam was using dilatory tactics in order to gain 
time and to strengthen the Heng Samrin regime. Of course, the problem of 
the 35,000 Khmer Rouge still had to be "solved". But apart fran that, the 
Vieblarrese had alrrost achieved their goals. In such a situation, diplanatic 
pressure was not sufficient. It was also necessary to exert military 
pressure :in Karrpuchea itself. It v-.Duld obviously not be possible to drive 

I ... 
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the Vietnarrese out militarily. But FUNCINPEK's resistance to 
Vietnarnese occupation could be strengthened if ASEAN and other 
friendly nations agreed to help. 

7. The Khmer Rouge could no longer increase their troops. People were 
reluctant to joir.. their ranks. 'I'hey were therefore a'V'Oiding any large
scale fighting with the Vietnamese for fear of losing :rrore rren which would 
not be replaced. As for Son Sann, he had aoout 5,000 arrred rren, Mr. In 
Tam said. But he had no external support. Hence, he too was not in a 
i::osition to develop his forces. 

., 

8. Mr. In Tam went on_ to say that in the present situation, it would take 
at least~ or three years to bring back the Vietnamese to a rrore reasonable 
stand. Meanwhile, the Heng Samrin regime will have gra,m stronger, with the 
help of the U.S.S.R. which was becaning rrore directly involved. In fact, 
the u.s.s.R. was already "replacing" the Vietnamese. To improve the prospects 
of a settlerrent, Mr. In Tam stressed, it was necessary to convince all 
Karnpucheans to unite their ranks. But this much-desired "entente" had not 
been achieved. 

9. As Mr. Essaafi asked him to elarorate, Mr. In Tam indicated that the 
Prince had met with the Khmer Rouge in Pyongyang on 10 March 1981. On 
12 June, they proposed to hold another rreeting. The Prince answered 
i::ositively and asked them to suggest a date, but they had so far failed to 
do so. Concerning relations with Son Sann, Mr. In Tam said that Son Sann 
"still refused" to meet the Prince. He kept saying that the "right tine had 
not yet care 11

• He had refused to meet the Prince on two occasions. Prince 
Sihanouk had just gone to Paris deliberately to meet with Son Sann, but 
"nothing happened". After waiting for sane ti.Ire, the Prince "ran out of 
patience" and decided to go back to Mou.gins. 

***** 
P.S.: On Friday, 10 July 1981, a letter addressed to the "President" of 
the International Conference on Ka:rrpuchea was delivered to Mr. Essaafi's 
office. In this letter, Mr. In Tam expresses, as "Vice-President of the 
FUNCINPEK", the Front's wish to "participate" in the Conference, "in 
accordance with the spirit, intention and content" of resolution 35/6. 
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Confidential 

Notes on the Secretary-General's Meeting with the Deputy Pr:i.rre 
Minister in charge of Foreign Affairs of Derrocratic Kampuchea 

Held at Headquarters on Wednesday, 8 July 1981 at 5.30 p.m. 

H.E. Mr. Ieng Sary Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. M'Hamed Essaafi 
Deputy Prime Minister in charge of Foreign 

Affairs 

H.E. Mr. Thiounn Prasith 
Permanent Representative of Derrocratic 

Kampuchea to the United Nations 

H.E. Mr. Chan Youran 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

to the Arab Republic of Egypt 

The Deputy Prime Minister · of :oe.rrocratic Kampuchea; Mr~ · Ieng Sary thanked 
the Secretary-General for receiving him inspite of his heavy schedule. He 
further wished to thank him on behalf of Derrocratic Kampuchea for his tireless 
efforts in connexion with the convening of the International Conference on 
Kampuchea. 

The Secretary-General said that it was an important conference and that 
he had been in close touch with the countries involved, including ASE.AN', but 
added that one did not knCM what results the conference would achieve. ASEAN, 
he said, seemed to have given sarre thought to the results of the Conference. 
He remarked further that perhaps one must wait until after the speeches and 
consultations to know what trend the Conference would take. 

Mr. Ieng sary said, in this connexion, that they were aware of ASE.AN' s 
plan to present a draft declaration, but were of the opinion that it would 
be better to confine the declaration to 11generalities" and not go into details. 
He said that it would be sufficient to recall the principles outlined in 
resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 without going too much into details. 

The Secre~-General pointed out that the United Nations was not 
involved in this draft declaration, saying that it concerned ma.inly the 
participants and that the Secretariat had rrerely been informed of it. He 
further stated that it was his understanding that the draft in question had 
not yet been finalized and that discussions between ASFAN and other participants 
were going on. 

I .•. 
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Mr. Ieng Sary stated that resolutions 34/22 and 35/6 had given great 
enoourageroent to his people and the anny. He added that s.ince Viet Nam 
and the Soviet Union were not participat.ing .in the Conference, Democratic 
Kampuchea felt the COnference would further strengthen the struggle of the 
Karrpuchean people and consolidate the Charter of the United Nations. Should 
the Conference achieve a success, it would be a good precedent for Afghanistan 
and other similar issues, as only the United Nations oould provide the frame
work for resolv.ing such a problem. 

The Secretary-General remarked that the resolution certainly made 
provisions for the United Nations to play a role .in resolv.ing the problem 
and said that the United Nations was do.ing its best to contribute towards 
this end. 

Mr. Ieng Sary then said that if the Conference nade a declaration which 
would br.ing enoouragem:mt to the struggle of their army and thus opened the 
way to a solution, that would be a success. HcMever, he said, if it revealed 
divergences arrong the participants, it would reflect negatively not only on 
the COnference, but also on the United Nations. He went on to elaborate that 
should there be a declaration of a general nature it would be acceptable, but 
should it go .into details, he felt there would be a divergence of views. He 
stated further that the ne:mbers of ASE.AN were speak.ing of creat.ing a carmittee. 
He felt that that might be superfluous. He further stated that if such a 
Ccmnittee should be created, its mandate should be made very clear and not be 
.in oontradiction with the Secretary-General's CM.n mandate. 

The Secretary-General said that he took note of Mr. Sary's position. 

Mr. Ieng Sary then handed to the Secretary-General a copy of their 
five-po.int draft prograrrrre for "a Great National Unity of Karrpuchea", which, 
he said, was be.ing proposed to the other political parties and which presented 
the :rnini:nrum conditions to be agreed on. He then proceeded to elaborate on the 
progress of the arrred struggle they were waging against the Vietnarrese. 

The Secretary-General said: ''We hope that a peaceful political solution 
will be found to this problem. Your people have suffered enough." 
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Note for the File 

Conference on Kampuchea 

1. According to reliable diplomatic sources, the disagreement between 
ASEAN and China over the forthcoming conference is evidently not being 
resolved and China's attitude is stiffening. 

2. China has informed ASE.AN that it was "disappointed" in the draft 
declaration and decision prepared by ASEAN. In particular, China objects 
to the proposal to disarm all groups in Kampuchea after the withdrawal of 
Vietnamese forces, because, China says, Democratic Kampuchea is the only 
effective military force fighting against the Vietnamese and such a move 
would discourage the guerrillas and give the Vietnamese a boost. In 
addition, China objects to the proposal in the draft decision that the 
Secretary-General be requested to study, among others, the establishment 
of an interim administration in Kampuchea. This, China says, would amount 
to involving the Secretary-General in a process of de-recognizing a Member 
State of the United Nations. 

3. In view of these fundamental objections, China is requesting 
ASEAN not to use these draft documents as the basis for the proceedings 
of the Conference. China believes that the Conference should not adopt 
any formal final documents, or if it does, they should refer only to the basic 
principles contained in the United Nations Charter. Shouid ASEAN go ahead 
and circulate officially the draft texts in question, China intends to 
make clear its own position at the Conference. 

4. China also continues to object to the ASEAN proposal that the 
Conference invite the conflicting parties which are not Member States -
Son Sann, Sihanouk as well as HergSamrin - to participate in it. 
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6 July 1981 

I~TERNATIONAL cor;FERENCE ON KAhPUChEA I•1EETS 13 JULY IN n:w YORK 

The Internationel Conference on Kampuchea scheduled to meet at United 
i'!ations Headquarters on 1":onday 13 July is expected to discuss the problem of a 
comprehensive politicd solution to the situation in Kampuc}:iea • 

As of today, 59 Iviember States have said they will participate rn the 
Conference. 1hree others will attend it as observers. 

The GenerGl Assembly, in 1980, celled for a conference to take place in 
1981 with the 11par.ticip2tion of all conflicting perties in Kampuchea and 
others concerned" (resolution 35/6 of 22 October EBO, adopted by a recorded 
vote of 97 in favour to 23 ageinst, iJith 22 abstentions). 

In accorde.nce with the Assembly's resolution, the Conf.srence is expected 
to negotiate on several matters with a view to reaching a peaceful settlement 
of the Karnpuchean problem. 

Among the questions identified in the resolution tmd which will be before 
the Conference are~ the withdrmrnl of foreign troops from Kampuchea; the 
holding of United Kations-supervised free elections; guarantees against the 
introduction of any foreign forces in Kampuchea; guarantees to respect the 
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of that country; and 
guarantees that an independent and sovereign Kampuchea will not be a threat to 
its neighbours. 

On 1 June, the Secretary-General sent a letter to 142 couptries ~1hich haci 
participated in the vote on the Assembly resolution, or which had advised the 
Secretariat they hcc intended to, asking if they considered themselves zrnong 
the "others concerned" mentioned in the resolution. Eased on the replies 
received, invitations to the Conference were issued to these countries and to 
Democratic Kampuchea and Viet ['~am. 

(more) 

* Reissued for technical reesons. 

For information media - not an official record 
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In response to an invitation sent by the Secretary-General, the fol lm,.:ing 
59 countries have indicated their intention to attend the Conference~ 
Argentina, Austria, Australia, Belgium, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Burma, Canada, 
Chiie, China, Coiombia, Costa Rica, Democrc:tic Kampuchea, tenrnark, Ecuador, 
Eg~1 r,::, France, Fiji, Gambia, Federal Republic of Germany, GuetemDla, Greece, 
Honduras, Iceland, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, 
J',,elo.ives, ha lays ia, Mauritania, re pal, Ketherlands, l\'ew Zeeland, t-!orway, Oman, 
Pakistan, Pam;ma, Papuv. New Guinea, Philippines, Portugal, Samoa, Senegal, 
Singapore, Sorndia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Turkey, United 
Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yugoslavia and Laire. 

Botswana, Finland and Tunisia have indica teci their Fish to attend 1.n an 
observer capacity. 

To date, the provisional list of spe.skers has representatives frorr. 26 
countries, including 15 Foreign 1'1inisters from Australia, Austria, Canada, 
China, :Cemocratic Kampuchea, Inc:onesia, Japan, Lalaysie, rew Zealand, Papua 
Few Guinea, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, the United Kingdom and the 
United 5tates. 

* *** * 
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UNITED NATIONS 

GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON K.AlVIPUCHEA 
New York, 13 July 1981 

1. Opening of the Conference 

2, Election of the President 

3, Organizational m&tters 

PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

(a) Adoption of the agenda 

(b) Ort1:anization of work 

(c) Election of officers other than the President 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

A/CONF.109/1 
6 July 198l 
ENGLISH 
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH/FRE~JCH 

4. Consideration of General Assembly resolution 35/6 (paras. 2 and 3) 

5, Adoption of the report of the Conference 

81-18102 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATING TO THE ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

1. The suggestions set forth below, based on the practice of previous 
conferences, have been prepared by the Secretariat with a view to facilitating 
the work of the Conference. 

A. Officers 

2. In addition to the President, the Conference should elect tuo Vice-Presidents 
and a Rapporteur. 

B. Participation 

3. If a question arises concerning participation in the Conference, the matter 
should be referred to the officers of the Conference, who uould examine the 
question in the light of paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 35/6 and 
report thereon to the Conference for a decision. 

C. Observers 

4. Any observers attending the Conference may participate in the proceedings 
at the invitation of the President but may not vote or submit any proposal or 
motion. 

D. Schedule of meetings 

5, Meetings should normally be scheduled from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and should start promptly. 

E. Conduct of business 

6. On all other matters, unless it decides otherwise, the Conference should 
conduct its business in accordance with the established rules and practices of the 
General Assembly. 
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Confidential 

1. On Thursday, 2 July 1981, Mr. De IDpez Sangwar, Chief of the Information 
Bureau of the Khmer People's National Liberation Front (KPNLF) in Washington, 
called on Mr. Annabi. 

2. Mr. De I.opez indicated that he wished to make the following requests, 
on behalf of Mr. Son Sann, President of the KPNLF: 

(a) Mr. Sonn Sann would arrive in New York on Thursday, 9 July 1981. 
He wished to call on rre the following day. I have agreed to meet 
with him on Friday, 10 July at 11. 00 a.m. 

(b) Mr. De I.opez said that "President Son Sann" also wished to rreet with 
the Secretary-General before the opening of the Interootional 
Conference on Kampuchea. He hoped that it w'Ould be possilile for 
the Secretary-General to receive him. He added, however, that Mr. 
Son Sann might t:cy to ireet with the secretary-General during his 
visit to Paris on 2 and 3 July. 

(c) Departing from \om.at he had told rre when I net him on 24 June t Mr. 
De Lopez said that the KPNLF wished to attend the Conference "at 
least in an observer capacity". His initial request on 24 June 
had been that the KPNLF "wished to be invited :,s observer" (see 
Note for the file dated 29 June 1981). Asked to elaborate on his 
statement, Mr. De Lopez made it clear that Mr. Son Sann' s Front 
in fact hoped to be able to attend the Conference "as a participant", 
in accordance with operative paragraph 2 of resolution 35/6. 

It was pointed out to Mr. De Lopez that this was a matter for the 
Conference to decide and that, as I had previously explained, Mr. Son Sann 
would have to send a formal request to the President of the Conference wno 
would decide, m consultation with participating .Member States, on the exact 
status to be gra.'1.ted to the KPNLF. 

M'Harred Essaafi 
2 July 1981 
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Confidential 

Note for the file 

HA/fp 

29 June 1981 

Kampuchea 

1. On Wednesday, 24 June 1981, at 12 a.m., Mr. Essaafi met with 
Mr. De Lopez Sangwar, Chief of the Information Bureau of the Khmer 
People's National Liberation Front (KPNLF) in Washington. Mr. De Lopez 
was accompanied by an aide, Mr. Chak Bory. 

2. Mr. De Lopez said he had requested this meeting upon instructions 
from Mr. Son Sann, President of the KPNLF, who had asked him to convey 
an "important message 11 to Mr. Essaafi. The KPNLF, said Mr. De Lopez, 
"wished to be invited as observer" to the International Conference on 
Kampuchea. The Front also wished to be allowed to address the 
Conference. "President Son Sann" was ready to send a formal request 
if necessary. 

3. Mr. Essaafi pointed out that the participation of the "conflicting 
parties" in the terms of the resolution 35/6 had been examined in 
consultations with representatives of ASEAN. According to the approved 
procedure, the conflicting parties which were not United Nations Member 
States could write to the President of the Conference and inform him 
of their wish to participate. The President would bring their request 
to the attention of the Conference and a decision would be taken. 
This was a standard practice, Mr. Essaafi said. As things stood, he 
did not foresee too many difficulties since one could expect that most 
participants would be willing to listen to other parties to the conflict. 

4. Mr. De Lopez thanked Mr. Essaafi for his explanation and confirmed 
that the KPNLF would send a formal letter to the President of the 
Conference. He also pointed out that "President Son Sann" intended to 
come personally to New York a few days before the opening of the 
Conference. 

5. Mr. Essaafi then asked Mr. De Lopez to brief him on the current 
efforts to form a 11 United Front". Mr. De Lopez observed that the talks 
had now reached a crucial stage. Mr. Son Sann had made it clear to 
the Khmer Rouge that the KPNLF must have "complete and effective control" 
of the future coalition government. The well-known "blood-thirsty" 
Khmer Rouge leaders would have to leave. A list of these people, 
including Pol Pot, Ieng Sary, Son Sen (Deputy Premier in charge of 
national defense) and other leading figures had been communicated to 
the Khmer Rouge and China. The KPNLF was not however asking for the 
departure of Khieu Samphan (current President of the Presidium of the 
State and Prime Minister). The Chinese, pointed out Mr. De Lopez, had 
not yet reacted. "President Son Sann" was making efforts in order 
to reach an agreement before the holding of the International Conference 
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but he "feared" there might not be enough time. He hoped however 
to be able to attend the next session of the General Assembly as 
the leader of a "governmental delegation". 

6. At this point, Mr. Essaafi asked Mr. De Lopez whether 
Prince Sihanouk and Mr. Son Sann, who were both reportedly in France, 
intended to meet in the near future. In his response, Mr. De Lopez 
showed some reservations about the immediate prospects of an agreement 
with the Prince. He stressed that so far the Prince had "not done 
much" to liberate his country from Vietnamese occupation, "except 
for occasional statements to the press". Following a recent press 
article which had described Mr. Son Sann as a 'rival" to the Prince, 
the latter had sent a letter to "Le Monde" (reported in the paper's 
edition of 11 June of which Mr. De Lopez handed a copy to Mr. Essaafi) 
in which he stressed that he was "a follower" of Mr. Son Sann and 
"not his rival". In his letter, the Prince added, inter alia, that 
he was extending his "unconditional support" to Son Sann in his talks 
with the Khmer Rouge, in order to enable him to become the "leader 
of the United Front and of Democratic Kampuchea". 

This letter showed, Mr. De Lopez said, that the existing 
problems were not so much with the Prince as with some of his 
followers who were trying by various "manoeuvres" to prevent an 
agreement between him and Son Sann. Any meeting of Son Sann with 
the Prince "must be successful". That is why Son Sann was waiting 
for the "atmosphere" to become more favourable before deciding to 
meet with the Prince. 

7. Mr. De Lopez then tried to show that Prince Sihanouk was 
somewhat isolated. In France, the number of his followers had 
drastically declined. Even Mr. Penn Nouth (a former Prime Minister 
and close aide to the Prince) had recently announced in a public 
statement his decision to rally the KPNLF (reported in "Le Monde" 
of 14/15 June 1981). In Kampuchea, the Prince's main force was the 
"Moulinaka". But this group, about "200 people altogether 11

, was 
disintegrating and most of its members were "smugglers 11 rather than 
11 freedom fighters". The Prince still had some strong followers in 
the United States. They were not, however, very helpful. One of 
them, a former President of the National Assembly of Cambodia, was 
personally hostile to Mr. Son Sann. 

8. A few months ago, Mr. De Lopez said, we had 11 almost reached 
an agreement" with the Khmer Rouge. The Prince precisely chose that 
time to come out of his 11 retreat 1

' and call for a meeting in 
Pyongyang. After meeting with the Prince, the Khmer Rouge were 
encouraged to take a more rigid stand. This was not surprising 
since the Prince had apparently agreed that they could keep such 
key posts as foreign affairs and defense as well as a vice-president 
in the future coalition government. Recently, the Prince had declared 
that fighting the Vietnamese was not a 11 realistic" approach and that 
it might become necessary to negotiate with them. Such statements 
were dangerous, stressed Mr. De Lopez. The KPNLF believed on the 
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contrary that it was necessary to increase the pressure on Viet Nam. 
This was what ASEAN and others had decided to do. Only this approach 
would force Viet Nam to become more reasonable. 

9. Regarding the International Conference, Mr. De Lopez said 
that Mr. Son Sann had come to the "conclusion" that the "conflicting 
parties" were on the one side "Viet Nam and only Viet Nam" and, on 
the other side, "the Khmer Rouge and the KPNLF". If the Conference 
wished to help Kampuchea, then it must give priority to the fate of 
the Kampucheans and not to the situation of individuals. The Prince 
was "ready to hand over again" the government to the Khmer Rouge. 
One should not forget that "he was with them in 1975" when they came 
to power. He had also shown himself willing to compromise with the 
Vietnamese. All this was dangerous. The KPNLF, Mr. De Lopez 
stressed, had nothing against the Prince but it nevertheless feared 
that the Prince might renew the mistakes of the past and lead 
Kampuchea to yet another tragedy. 

10. Mr. De Lopez went on to say that the KPNLF insisted on getting 
rid of the leading Khmer Rouge figures. The KPNLF had an "armed force". 
The Prince did not. The Khmer Rouge would never allow themselves to 
be "disarmed" by the Prince. Son Sann had requested his "friends" 
to help him precisely because he was convinced that one could only 
negotiate with the Khmer Rouge from a position of strength. The KPNLF 
was being helped although not sufficiently. It was nonetheless 
growing stronger all the time, thanks to the support of the people 
of Kampuchea who had clearly understood that the KPNLF represented 
the "true nationalist forces". 

P.S. According to "Le Monde" of 27 June 1981, the FUNCINPEK (Front 
Uni National pour un Cambodge independant, neutre, pacifique et 
cooperatif) presided over by Prince Sihanouk, announced on 24 June 
that it had decided to join an "antivietnamese United Front" including 
the Khmer Rouge and Son Sann's KPNLF. 
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Monday, 13 July, a.m. 1. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA 

Hew York, July 1981 

Singapore - H.E. Mr. S. Dhanabalan 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

2. Japan - H.E. Mr. Stmao Sonoda 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

3. United States - H.E. Mr. Alexander M. Haig 
Secretary of State 

4. Democratic Kampuchea - H.E. Mr. Ieng Sary 

5. 

Deputy Prime Minister in charge of 
Foreign Affairs 

No. 3 
26 June 1981 
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1. 

2. 

3. Indonesia - H.E. Mr. Mochtar Kusumaatrnadja 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

4. China -

5. Canada - H. E. The Honourable Mark MacGuigan 
Secretary of State for External Affairs 

6. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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Tuesday, 14 July, a.m. 1. 

2. Australia - H.E. The Honourable Anthony Street 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

3, Malaysia - H.E. Tengku Ahmad Rithauddeen 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

4. United Kingdom -

5. Austria - H.E. Mr. Willibald Pahr 
Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs 

6. Togo -

7. Hew Zealand - H.E. The Right Honourable Brian Talboys 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs 

8. 
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1. 

2. Sri Lanka -

3. Thailand - H.E. Air Chief Marshal Siddhi Savetsila 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

4. France -

5. Somalia - H.E. Mr. Ahmed Mohamed Adan 
Permanent Representative 

6. Nepal - H.E. Mr, Uddhav Do Bhatt 
Permanent Representative 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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Wednesday, 15 July, a.m. 1. 

2. Papua New Guiriea - H.E. Mr. Noel Levi 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade 

3. Yugoslavia -

4. Chile - H.E. Mr. Sergio Diez 
Permanent Representative 

6. 

8. Philippines - H.E. Mr. Carlos P. Romulo 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
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• 25 June 1981 
5.30 p.m. 

LIST OF COUNTRIES A'ITENDING THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
KAMPUCHEA 

I. PARI'ICIPANTS 

1. Argentina 
2. Australia 
3. Austria 
4. Bangladesh 
5. Belgium 
6. Bolivia 
7. Bunna 
8. Canada 
9. Chile 
10. China 
11. Colanbia 
12. DEm:>cratic Kampuchea 
13. Denmark 
14. Ecuador 
15. Egypt 
16. Fiji 
17. France 
18. Germany, Federal Republic of 
19. Greece 
20. Guatemala 
21. Honduras 
22. Iceland 
23. Indonesia 
24. Ireland 
25. Israel 
26. Italy 
27. Japan 
28. Luxembourg 
29. Malaysia 
30. Maldives 
31. Ma.uri tan.ia 
32. Nepal 
33. Netherlands 
34. New Zealand 
35. Norway 
36. Onan 
37. Pakistan 
38. Panama 
39. Papua New Guinea 
40. Philippines 
41. Portugal 
42. Sa:rroa 
43. Singapore 
44. Spain 
45. Sri Lanka 
46. Sweden 
4 7. Thailand 
48. Togo 
49. Turkey 
50. United Kingdom 
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LIST OF COUNI'RIES ATI'ENDING THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA (coned.) 

I. PAID'ICIPANI'S (cont'd. ) 

51. United States 
52. Upper Volta 
53. Uruguay 
54. Yugoslavia 
55. Zaire 

56. Somalia 

II. OBSERVERS 

1. Botswana 
2. Finland 
3. Senegal 
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LIST OF COUNI'RIES WHICH HAVE CZCLINED PARI'ICIPATION lli THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
KAMPUCHEA 

1. Bulgaria 
2. Byelorussian S.S.R. 
3. Cuba 
4. Czechoslovakia 
5. German Derrocratic Republic 
6. Ghana 
7. Hungary 
8. India 
9. Jamaica 
10. Jordan 
11. Lao People's Denocratic Republic 
12. Madagascar 
13. Mongolia 
14. Nicaragua 
15. Poland 
16. Rwanda 
17. Saudi Arabia 
18. Seychelles 
19. Trinidad and Tobago 
20. Ukrainian S.S.R. 
21. U.S.S.R. 
22. United Arab Emirates 
23~ Syrian Arab Republic 
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IinERNATIONAL CONFERErlCE ON KA.HPUCHEA 
New York, 13 July 1981 

PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

1. Opening of the Conference. 

2. Election of the President. 

3. Organizational matters: 

(a) Adoption of the a~enda; 

(b) Election of the Vice-Presidents; 

(c) Organization of work. 

4. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 35/6. 

Distr. 
GENERtu. 

A/CONF.109/1 
June 1981 

ORIGINAL: EHGLISH/ 
FRENCH 



CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE SUR LE KAMPUCHEA 
New York, 13 juillet 1981 

ORDRE DU JOUR PROVISOIRE 

1. Ouverture de la Conference. 

2. Election du President. 

3. Questions d'organisation 

a) Adoption de l'ordre du jou.r; 

b) Election des vice-presidents; 

c) Organisation des travaux. 

Distr. 
GEIIBRALE 

A/CONF .109/ 1 
juin 1981 

ORIGINAL : MGLAIS/ 
FRANCAIS 

4. Application de la resolution 35/6 de l'Assemblee generale. 

" 
., 
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NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 
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!:,fr. la":i.k Suy, Under-Hecretnry-ne.oeral 
Legal Counsel 
Office of Legal Affairs 

£.If Ro.med Essa.a:fi ~ Specif11 Represen·tstd vie of tll.-e 
Secretary-Ge~$ral for Humanitarian Affairs in 
Sou.th-la.st. Asia 

Int.ernational Conf'eren.ce 9.!! .... f~'}fCl'.!_~ 

16 June l9ol. 

l. With ref'erenee to your mem.ora.nd:i.rm of' l June 1981 ~ the Secrets.ry-~GeneraJ. 
has saut a Note to }!e.mber Sta.tes ;;hich participated. i:u th€\ vote on resolution 
35/6, requesting them to indicate -whether or not they c(,usidered the:ms,a,lves 
ruaong the '1others conce1"lled't in the tems of the resolution and eonsequentl;f 
wished to be invited to the Internatic-.u1l Conference. 

2. According to the a.g:reed procedure~ the Becreta.ry•--General will shortly 
be sending a. seco.."ld note to those He:mber States ·who have replit':!d positively 
to the first note, inviting them to participate in th.e Conference (cf: enclosed 
draf"t). 

3. As of 16 ,June, three Hem.her St.a:tes have ho:wever indicated that they 
would only be prepared to atteud the conference a.s ~bservers. These countries 
are Botsvana, Finland and Senegi:,1. Copies of their replies are atte.ch,~d for 
yotrr attention. 

4. It would be a.p1,:rec:tat.ed if you. could give .:ne at your ee.rliest 
convenience your advice concerning the procedure to bo f'ollo1-:ed in the case of 
observers and the legal merits of the foll.o·wi.ns; possibilities: 

cc. 

(a) Should the Secre'tar._f-Ceueral invite these countries s.ud.~ if so, 
b. wn..e.:t form.; 

(b} Should the 8-ecretary-l'Jen.e:ral merely send to thosie countries .!'.J. 

specifie .note informing t.hem of the dat.e of the convening of the 
conte:rence { sco enclosed drat't ) ; or 

(c) S'nou.ld the decision to allow these countries to attend the 
con.fere::iee as observers 'be left to ttie confere.uca itself. 

Mr. Ahmed/ 
Mr. Buffum 
Mr. Urquhart 
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DRAFT 
(Observers) 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his compliments 

to the Permanent Representative of •••••••••••••••••• to the United 

Nations and with reference to his note ··~·••o•• of •• June 1981, 

has the honour to inform His Excellency's Government that the 

International Conference on Kampuchea, convened pursuant to General 

Asserr~ly resolution 35/6, will be held in New York, commencing on 

13 July 1981. 

A copy of the provisional agenda of the Conference (A/CONF.109/1) 

is enclosed for the information of His Excellency's Government. 



DRAFT 

(Participants) 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his compliments 

to the Pennanent Representative of ••.•••••••••.• to the United Nations 

and has the honour to invite His Excellency's Government to participate 

in the International Conference on Kampuchea, convened pursuant to 

General Assembly resolution 35/6, which will be held in New York, 

commencing on 13 July 1981. 

A copy of the provisional agenda of the Conference (A/CONF.109/1) 

is enclosed for the attention of His Excellency's Government. 

Inscriptions for the speakers list will be received by the secretariat 

of the Conference at United Nations Headquarters (Room •••• ) from 

•• June 1981, at 9.30 a.m. 

The Secretary-General would be grateful to be informed of the 

names of the representatives designated by His Excellency's Government 

to attend the Conference. 
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REGISTRY SECTION 

JUN 111981 
ACTION TO: 

l~~~ ~A'Z:~f2..I~.">. ''. 
2 ~ . • • . • I II & • I 'I •• 4 ... 

IJ ff~0¥s.~v.iAv · · · · · · PEIUIANENT MISSION OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA TO THE UNITE 

TWO OAG HAMMARSKJOLD PLAZA• 866 SECOND AVENUE• 2ND FLOOR• NEW YORK, N. Y. '<tNrflALS. ' ......... _ _ --· r ·w°ARo 
TELEPHON~ 789-6587 ( ,'.{iJ: iWJ'M~P. ~ YORK • 

ON .... /.···./.··'. 
DAY MONTH Vil. 

TO: .......... C •• ' ••• 

UN/POL/16 

8th June, 1981 

The Permanent Miss ion of Botswana to the United Nations presents its 
compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour 
to refer to the latter's Note PO 240 of 1st June, 1981 concerning the convening of 
a Conference on Kampuchea during the month of July 1981. 

The Government of Botswana considers that "others concerned' 1 in terms 
of the Resolution cited in the Note refers to parties directly affected by "The 
situation in Kampuchea". Botswana, however, will not object to being invited as 
an observer. 

The Permanent Mission of Botswana to the United Nations avails itself of 
this opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General of the Uni.ted Nations the 
assurances of its highest consideration. 

Secretary-General of the United Nations 
United Nations, Room 3800 
New York, NY 10017. " 



.. 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF FINLAND 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

TELEPHONE 212 ·355 · 2100 

The Permanent Representative of Finland presents his 

compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

and has the honour to refer to his Note PO 240 of June 1, 

1981, concerning the General Assembly resolution 35/6 on 

an international conference on Kampuchea. 

In view of the fact that Finland abstained on the vote on 

the General Assembly resolution 35/6 the Permanent Repre

sentative of Finland has been instructed to inform the 

Secretary-General that Finland wishes to be present at 

the conference as an observer. 

The Permanent Representative of Finland takes this oppor

tunity to present to the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations the assurances of his highest consideration. 

New York, June 11, 1~81 

r· 
::·_1 - .\~ 

H.E. the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations 

f. 

N e w Y o r k 
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MISSION PERMANENTE DU SENEGAL 
aupres des Nations Unies 

51 East 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Le Representant permanent de la Republi

que du Senegal aupres de l'Organisation des Nations Unies 

presente ses compliments au Secretaire general de l'Organi
o sation, et se referant a sa note n PO 240 en date du ler 

juin 1981 a l'honneur de l'informer de ce qui suit 

Le Gouvernement du Senegal considere 

qu'il est preferable que, clans le cadre de l'organisation 

de la Conference internationale sur le Kampuchea, lester

roes 11aures parties interessees" soient compris comme etant 

notamment les pays voisins. En consequence, si cela est 

possible, il n'envisage de prendre part a cette Conference 

qu'en qualite d'observateur. 

New-York, le 15 juin 1981 
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TO: 
A: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. :t-il'Hamed Essaafi, Special Representative 
of the Secretary-GeneraJ. for Humanitarian 
Ai'fairs in South-Fast Asia 

CATE, _1_6_J_un_e_l-'-98_1 __ _ 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

THROUGH: 
S/C CE: 

J. F. Scott, Director J 'i/ _L , ~ ·--FROM: 
OE: Office of the Legal Counsel, in charge of 

the Office of Legal Affairs 
SUl3JECT: 
OBJET: International Conference on Kampuchea 

l .. In the absence of Mr. Suy, I am replying to your memorandum of 
16 June 1981, concerning the question of Member States which have expressed 
a wish to attend the forthcoming International Conference on Kampuchea as 
observers. 

2e As you knO'w, operative paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 
35/6 defines two broad categories of participants: (i) all conflicting 
parties in Kampuchea and (ii) others concerned. It makes no mention of a 
category of observer states. 

3. The procedure so far followed by the Secretary-General in making 
arrangements for the conf'erence has been designed, through his note of 
1 June 1~, to ascertain those Member states -which consider themselves to 
come within the category of "others concerned". Such States are clearly 
entitled to invitations as full participants. The States which have replied 
that they would wish to attend the Conference as observers have, in two 
cases (Botswana and SenegaJ.), clearly indicated that they do not consider 
themselves as coming within the category of 11others concerned". In the 
third case (Finland), the clear implication is the same, as that State has 
referred to its abstention on resolution 35/6 as the basis for its decision 
not to seek full participation. 

4. In the absence of a reference to an observer category in resolution 
35/6, it could be argued that no such category -was intended, the Conf'erence 
being limited to full participants coming within one or other of the categories 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of the resolution. On the basis of this latter 
argument, observers should (i) either be excluded or (ii) their attendance 
be left to a decision by the Conference. On the other hand, there is a long
standing practice whereby Member States havibeen permitted to attend cpen 
meetings of major Coni'erences as observers, when they have indicated. they did 
not wish to be invited as f'ull participants. In such circumstances there is 
no obligation to send those States a formal. invitation, a notification of the 
meeting being sufficient. 

5. In the light of the foregoing, it may be concluded that, in the 
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present case: 

(i) it would be preferable not to send formal invitations t? 
States which have expressed. a wish to attend the Coni'erence a.s 
observers, and 

(ii) a notification of the Conference would suffice. 

6. In respect of point (ii) above, the draf't attached to your memorandum 
under reply is perfectly adequate. It should be noted that it fully safeguards 
the Secretary-General's position in the event a question is raised at the 
Conference whether an observer category should be permitted. A notification 
of a meeting is manifestly not an invitation, but is merely a courtesy to 
States which have expressed an invitation to attend as observers so that they 
may be represented at the opening where the presence of observers could be 
raised or tacitly accepted by the full participantse If the question were 
raised, it would be for the Conference to decideo 

• 



bf: RA/AR cc: SG 

CONFIDENTIAL 
cc: Mr. 

NOTES ON A MEETING BETWEEN THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AND 
H.E. AMBASSADOR FLORIN OF THE GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
ON 28 MAY 1981, AT 17:15 HRS. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

H.E. Mr. Peter Florin, Permanent Representative 
of the German Democratic Republic to 
the United Nations 

One Aide 

Georg Mautner-Markhof 

The Ambassador referred to the question of an inter

national conference on Kampuchea and stressed that his Government 

was interested in this matter since it had provided considerable 

assistance to the Kampuchean people in overcoming their difficulties 

after the fall of Pol Pot. In connexion with an international 

conference the question arose whether a conference that aimed at 

interfering in purely internal affairs of a country was approp

riate. Another question was who should be invited to such a 

conference since there had already been disagreement over that 

issue at the time of the adoption of resolution 35/6. 

The Ambassador further mentioned that the internal 

development in Kampuchea had taken a better course than originally 

expected. With the election of 1 May the political problems had 

been solved and a general stabilization of the situation had 

been achieved. An international conference which would interfere 

with the internal situation could only have a destabilizing effect. 

On the other hand, it was certainly true that the situation 

in the region was still serious. His Government therefore supported 

the suggestion made by the Inda-Chinese countries to convene a 

regional conference to tackle these problems. The Indo-Chinese 

countries had shown great flexibility with regard to the organization 

of such a conference. The Foreign Minister of Laos had undertaken 

a number of missions to capitals in the area in order to explain 

the situation and the progress made during these contacts could 

easily be destroyed by convening an international conference. 
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Since such a conference would be attended by only a limited 

number of participants it could not be expected to bring about 

any positive results which would be acceptable to all parties. 

The Government of the GDR appreciated the efforts of the Secretary

General to contribute to an understanding among the countries in 

the region, and his valuable efforts would also be hampered or 

even demolished by an international conference. 

The Secretary-General thanked the Ambassador for his expose 

and explained the background of his intention to circulate a note 

on the question of participation in an international conference. 

He shared the opinion of the Ambassador that an international 

conference would be faced with considerable difficulties. That was 

the reason why he had undertaken extensive consultations with the 

countries concerned during the first part of the year. He briefed 

the Ambassador in this connexion about his talks in New Delhi 

in February and in particular about the suggestions made by Foreign 

Minister Co Thach concerning regional consultations. The ASEAN 

countries had clearly rejected the idea of a regional conference 

but had agreed that regional consultations could continue parallel 

to the preparations for the convening of an international conference. 

He was aware of the fact that Viet Nam had made certain efforts 

to facilitate the problem of recognition of Heng Samrin, but the 

ASEAN countries were not of the view that progress had been made 

during the discussions the Foreign Minister of Laos had had in 

some of their capitals. They therefore insisted on the convening 

of an international conference and even accused the Secretary

General of not complying with the clear mandate given to him in 

resolution 35/6 to convene such a conference. It was impossible 

for him to ignore this resolution and he therefore intended to 

address a Note to all states who had participated in the vote on it, 

putting the question to them whether or not they would participate 

in an international conference. In the light of the replies 

received he would then decide on the next step. He emphasized 

that this Note would be drafted in a way so as not to be construed 

as an invitation to the conference. 
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The Ambassador took note of the information provided 

by the SG and stated that he would report it to his government. 

G. 
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Present: The Secretary-General 

H.E. Mr. Oleg A. Troyanovsky 
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Permanent Representative of the USSR 
to the United Nations 

One Aide 

G. Mautner-Markhof 

The Secretary-General briefed the Ambassador on his 

recent trip to Paris. This was fol~owed by an exchange of views 

on the new French Government which, according to the Secretary

General's L~pressions, would probably place a strong emphasis 

on its relations with the Third World, also as far as South 

Africa and Namibia were concerned. 

Ambassador Troyanovsky opined that some shift in the French 

position with regard to Southern Africa had already emerged. 

The Secretary-General briefly touched upon future prospects 

for a solution of the Namibia problem and emphasized that it was 

essential to remain within the framework of Resolution 435. 

During the recent visit of Foreign Minister Botha to Washington 

South Africa had expressed objection to the military component 

of that resolution which was another sign of their mistrust 

of :the United Nations. 

The Ambassador remarked that his Government had become very 

suspicious about the South African intentions since practically 

every month new objections from their side had turned up. 

The Secretary-General added that Ambassador Rupia had taken 

the position that any agreement to a possible addition to Resolut

ion 435,for instance in the form of a chapeau reaffirming the 

rights of minorities, would have to be linked to an unconditional 

acceptance by South Africa not to go back on the substantive 

parts of the resolution. 
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Ambassador Troyanovsky then read out to the Secretary

General instructions he had received on the question of con

vening an international conference on Kampuchea. He mentioned 

that these instructions had been transmitted to him as a 

follow-up to the conversations the Secretary-General had had 

in Moscow. They were as follows: 

The Soviet Government had received information about the 

intention of the secretariat of the United Nations to expedite 

the convening of an international conference on Kampuchea. 

In their view this represented an attempt to interfere with the 

internal situation in Kampuchea. The present political contacts 

which were underway between;rRao-Chinese and the ASEAN countries 

had resulted in an intensification~of the dialogue between 

states in the area and the convening of the conference could 

therefore only impede ithis process and lead to new tensions. 

Without the participation of Kampuchea, Vietnam and Laos, i.e. 

the parties directly concerned, as well as many other member 

states which were interested in the problem, the conference 

would be useless and even counter-productive and harmful. The 

only realistic way towards a normalisation of the situation in 

the area would be to accept the proposal put forward by the 

Inda-Chinese countries, namely to hold a regional conference. 

The prestige of the United Nations would be enhanced by supporting 

this proposal, rather than by creating additional obstacles in 

the path of a solution in convening the international conference. 

In this connexion it had to be noted that the mandate of 

Resolution 35/6 clearly stated that all conflicting parties 

should participate in an international conference. Since Kampuchea, 

Vietnam and Laos objected to such a conference, the Secretary

General could report to the next session of the General Assembly 

that it had proved impossible to convene a conference which was 

in accordance with the provisions of the resolution. 

The Secretary-General pointed to the relevant paragraph 

in resolution 35/6 which requested him "to take all appropriate 
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steps for the convening of such a conference". In that 

resolution the General Assembly had also decided that the 

conference be convened in the first part of 1981. He had been 

extremely careful in conducting extensive consultations with 

the parties concerned on that matter. As a result of these 

consultations his idea was to send a note to all the states 

which had expressed their view in the vote on the resolution 

and in the light of the replies received to decide on the 

next step. An additional problem which he as Secretary-General 

could not resolve was that the resolution specifically referred 

to the participation of the conflicting parties in 'Kampuchea. 

Ambassador Troyanovsky enquired how the note would be --phrased, i.e. would it ask the member states who had particip-

ated in the vote whether they would agree to the convening of 

the conference or whether they would take part in the conference. 

The Secretary-General replied that it was the second alternative 

which he had in mind. The Ambassador then put the question as 

to whether a conference could be held without the participation 

of a conflicting party. The Secretary-General replied that he 

was under very heavy pressure from the great majority of 

member states which had expressed themselves in favour of a 

conference and was bound by the resolution adopted by the 

General Assembly. The Ambassador further asked whether the 

Secretary-General intended to indicate the dates for the con

ference in his note, to which the Secretary-General replied 

that the idea was to solicite reactions on the question of 

participation in the conference and at the same time/iligntion 

July as a possible date for the conference. 

Ambassador Troyanovsky repeated his Government's pos_i tion 

that a conference without the participation of Vietnam and Kampuchea 

would be counterproductive and would in fact not respond to the 

mandate contained in Resolution 35/6. 
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The Secretary-General mentioned that the participation of 

the conflicting parties was indeed important in order to 

achieve the desired aim, namely a peaceful solution of the 

problem. He also referred to the talks he had had in New Delhi 

where the ASEAN countries had agreed to the holding of 

regional consultations parallel to the preparations for the 

conference. They would have been agreeable to having a positive 

outcome of these consultations endorsed by the conference, but 

since in their view no progress had been made in these con

sultations they wanted to go ahead with the conference. 

The Secretary-General requested the Ambassador to convey 

to his authorities that he was under growing pressure to go ..... 
ahead with the convening of the conference. He counted on the 

understanding of the Soviet authorities in this situation for 

the approach he had adopted in steering a middle course which 

would release steam and thus also be in the interest of the 

Soviet Union. In the light of the answers received he would 

then decide on the next step. 

The Ambassador expressed the view that the next step was 

practically decided if the Secretary-General was going to 

indicate that the conference would be convened in July. The 

Secretary-General clarified that the note would not be formulated 

in a way which could be taken as an invitation to the conference 

and would be very carefully drafted. 

The Aide to Ambassador Troyanovsky suggested that the note 

could be formulated in such a way as to indicate that a possible 

conference could be convened in July. 

Ambassador Troyanovsky added that in the case of the Indian 

Ocean Conference certain countries which now spoke in favour of the 

Kampuchea conference used exactly the· reverse arguments in order 

to block the convening of the Indian Ocean conference. 

'-:'$1: 
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The Secretary-General then informed the Ambassador on the 

meeting he had had the same day with the Permanent Representative 

of Pakistan on the question of Afghanistan. He had briefed the 

Permanent Representative on his talks in Moscow and had asked 

him whether Pakistan was prepared to go ahead with a meeting 

with Afghanistan with the participation of the United Nations. 

It had been agreed that Mr. Perez de Cuellar would undertake 

another mission to the area immediately before or after the 

month of July (Ramadan) and that the Secretary-General would 

be given a reaction by the Pakistani Government before Mr. Perez 

de Cuellar left for his mission. 

Ambassador Troyanovsky repeated his Government's position 

"' that the Soviet Union did not consider the door closed in this 

question. However, his Government was very mistrustful of the 

Pakistani Government, in view of its changes of position on the 

matter. 

G. Mautner-Markhof 

27 May 1981 
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NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S 

MEETING WITH ASEAN REPRESENTATIVES 

Held at Headquarters on Tuesday, 26 May 1981 at 4.00 p.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed 

Mr. M'Hamed Essaafi 

H.E. Mr. Purbo Sugiarto Suwondo 
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. 
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the 

United Nations 

Mr. Wirjono Sastrohandojo 
Minister Counsellor 
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the 

United Nations 

Mr. A. W. Omardin 
Charge d'Affa.ires, a.i. 
Permanent Mission of Malaysia to the 

United Nations 

H. E. Mr. Reynaldo O. Arcilla 
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. 
Permanent Mission of the Republic of the 

Philippines to the United Nations 

Mr. Victor G. Garcia III 
Second Secretary 
Permanent Mission of the Republic of the 

Philippines to the United Nations 

H.E. Mr. T.T.B. Koh 
Permanent Hepresentative of the Republic 

of Singapore to the United Nations 

Mr. Geoffrey Yu 
Counsellor 
Permanent Mission of the Republic of 

Singapore to the United Nations 

H.E. Mr. Birabhongse Kasemsri 
Permanent Representative of Thailand to 

the u'nited Nations 

Mr. Thinakorn Kana.suta 
Second Secretal"'J 
Pennanent Mission of Thailand to the 

United Nations 

The Secretary-General welcomed the ASEAN representatives and gave the 
floor to the representative of the Philippines. 
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Speaking on behalf of ASEAN, Ambassador Arcilla of the Philippines 
thanked the Secretary-General for receiving the ASEAN representatives and 
said that he had received instructions from the Standing Committee, which 
after taking the Secretary-General's views, agreed on the two-step approach 
that was suggested by him: first, to inform all countries that voted on 
the resolution (but this information would not be construed as an 
invitation), and second, to invite those who answered positively and showed 
interest to come. But certain conditions had now been agreed upon by the 
ASEAN members - that direct invitations without prior inquiry should be 
sent to the following categories: (i) Democratic Kampuchea and Viet Nam; 
(ii) Sihanouk., Son Sann and Heng Samrin (these could be invited by the 
Chairman of the conference); (iii) the seven South-East Asian countries, 
meaning the ASEAN members, Laos and Burma; (iv) the fifteen members of 
the Security Council; and (v) the co-sponsors of the resolution. Moreover, 
a time-limit of two weeks should be given to those consulted in the first 
step. The Standing Committee felt that the Secretary-General should proceed 
with the conference on 13 July even if certain replies were pending. 

The Secretary-General thanked the Ambassador for giving him the ASEAN 
reactions so quickly. He said that he took note of their views but pointed 
out that the two-tier approach was not the Secretary-General's suggestion. 
Rather, it was the spokesman for ASE.AN who had suggested it upon discussing 
the various formulae, in order, it was argued, to avoid too many negative 
answers. The Secretary-General then said that he also took note of the 
fact tha.t the other conflict :i.ng parties, i.e. , Son Sann, Sihanouk and Heng 
Samrin, should be invited by the President of the conference. He continued 
to say that the only difficulty that he foresaw was the difference in 
treating the invitees as suggested by ASE.AN. He asked for the views of 
Messrs. Ahmed and Essaafi in this regard. 

Mr. Essaafi said that the formula used in approaching all those who 
had participated in the voting was designed to avoid giving the Secretary
General the responsibility of selecting which parties were concerned and 
which were not. It would thus allow the Member States themselves to 
determine whether they were interested in participating and if they were 
concerned. The ASEAN suggestion would again place on the Secretary-General 
the responsibility of discriminating between Member States. 

Mr. Ahmed concurred with Mr. Essaafi in his views and said that the 
formula previously discussed, that of consulting all those who participated 
in the vote, was the most solid and defensib'le. He added that it was also 
the view of the Legal Counsel of the United Nations that :that was the most 
correct interpretation of the resolution. 

The Ambassador of Thailand defended the proposal of ASEAN by saying 
there was a good ground to single out a certain group of countries as 
automatically concerned, namely, (i) those who lived in the region, (ii) 
Members of the Security Council bece.use of the reference made in the 
resolution to a threat to international peace and security, and (iii) the 
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co-sponsors of the resolution, who by virtue of definition indicated their 
position as countries concerned. 

The Secretary-General took note of the Ambassador's views, although, 
he said, he did not find them convincing. He stressed that he saw, rather, 
the merits of addressing an "inquiry 11 to those who had in fact voted and 
felt that the decision of participation should be left to individual Govern
ments. This approach would not give rise to speculation as to why he, the 
Secretary-General, had taken upon himself to invite some and exclude others. 
He continued that at any rate he did not tmderstand the purpose of the 
Ambassador's suggestions, since those who wanted to come would do so anyway 
while those who did not would not. He therefore failed to see why it was 
necessary to adopt such a discriminatory approach. 

Ambassador Koh of Singapore interceded here and said that he would 
attempt to give an explanation of the formula which ASEAN was putting 
forward although, he pointed out, none of the Ambassadors were present at 
the Manila meeting. First, he said, when ASEAN last Fall had drafted 
resolution 35/6, they chose the wording "others concerned" deliberately in 
order to allow for the inclusion of countries beyond South-East Asia, and 
yet be restrictive enough as not to invite all Member States. He stressed 
that the ASEAN Ministers wanted it to be a "negotiating conference" and 
therefore it stood to reason that the smaller the number of participants 
the better it would be. He added further that the Secretary-General's 
view that whatever he did must be done on the basis of principle was taken 
into consideration. Therefore in order to protect the Secretary-General 
from any criticism, ASEAt~ supported in addition to those categories the 
sending of "inquiries" to all the others, althour;h, he admitted, it did 
not "make any sense". 

The Secretary-General remarked that according to the ASEAN suggestions 
then, for two weeks a large number of Member States would have received a 
letter of "inquiry" from the United Nations and yet those most concerned 
would not. 

Ambassador Koh said that he and his colleap;ues would be meeting with 
them to explain it. 

The Secretary-General said that even if that were explained to them by 
ASEAN, what would be the press reaction and public opinion as to why a 
limited number of countries were approached while others were not. 

Mr. Essaafi recalled that the previous intention of the Secretariat had 
been to issue one single letter to those who had participated in the vote 
which would be worded in such a manner as to inform them that the Secretary
General intended to call an international conference and at the same time ask 
them if they wished to participate. At the suggestion of ASEAN, however, the 
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Secretary-General had accepted the two-phase approach, and if one were to 
meet the time-frame of 13 July, it was "about timeir to set things in motion. 

Mr. Ahmed also stressed the time element and said that although he 
understood ASEAN wanting the conference to be a negotiating one, it was 
however clear that that would not be the case since only one side would 
be participating. 

The Secretary-General agreed with Mr. Ahmed and spoke of the meeting 
he had had the Friday before with the Deputy Permanent Representativ-e of 
Viet Nam who had confirmed to him the opposition of Viet Nam to the 
international conference. She had, on the contrary, insisted on the 
regional conference proposed by the Indochinese States, he said. The 
Secretary-General again proposed that a note of "inquiry" be sent to all 
those who had participated in the vote, so a.snot to be exposed to any awkward 
problems. He then asked the ASEAN representatives to report his preference 
to their respective Governments adding that he would B.ppreciate it if they 
would agree to it. He further stated that i1e shared Mr. Essaafi 's pre
occupation of not losing time and asked if he, the 3ecreta.ry-General, could 
be informed of ASEA..W's decision before the end of the week or by the 
beginning of the following week. 

The Ambassador of Thailand asked if the f;ecrete-ry-General had any 
suggestions on the level of participation. 

The Secretary-General replied that usually that decision was left to 
the participants themsel'\res. He added that perhaps some Foreir;n Ministers 
would attend. 
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NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING 

WITH ASEAN REPRESENTATIVES 

Held at Headquarters on Monday, 18 May 1981, at 3,30 p.m. 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed 

Mr. M'Hamed Essaafi 

H.E. Mr. Purbo Sugiarto Suwondo 
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. 
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the 

United Nations 

Mr. Wirjono Sastrohandojo 
Minister Counsellor 
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the 

United Nations 

Mr. Abdul A. Halim 
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. 
Permanent Mission of Malaysia to the 

United Nations 

H.E. Mr. Alejandro D. Yango 
Permanent Representative of the Republic 

of the Philippines to the United Nations 

Mr. Victor G. Garcia III 
Second Secretary 
Permanent Miss ion of the Republic of the 

Philippines to the United Nations 

Mr. Geoffrey Yu 
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. 
Perm.anent Mission of the Republic of 

Singapore to the United Nations 

Mr. Thambynathan Jasudasen 
Second Secretary 
Permanent Mission of the Republic of 

Singapore to the United Nations 

H.E. Mr. Birabhongse Kasemsri 
Permanent Representative of Thailand to 

the United Nations 

The Secretary-General opened his remarks by saying that he had been kept 
informed by Mr. Essaafi of the ASEAN views on the question on Kampuchea and 
that, before extending invitations to the conference, he wanted to see the 
representatives of ASEAN to have their concrete suggestions on the matter. 
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He added that the only question that remained now to be formalized was 
the question of the invitees. He then gPve the floor to the Ambassador 
of the Philippines. 

The Ambassador of the Philippines said that ASEAN had had two 
meetings with Mr. Essaafi and each time they reported the discussions 
to their Governments. ASEAN agreed that their Foreign Ministers should 
consult among themselves and intimate their Permanent Representatives 
in New York of whatever decisions they formulate on the invitations. 
He then quoted again the different formulae they had reported to their 
respective capitals, i.e. 36 plus 3, and the "feedbacks" they received 
on them. Yet another suggestion from Singapore, he said, was to add to 
the 36 plus 3, 16 more Member States who co-sponsored the resolution 
which would bring up the total to 52. At the second meeting, the 
Ambassador said, Mr. Essaafi told ASEAN that the Secretary-General was 
envisaging two possibilities, namely (i) to invite all Member States, 
and (ii) if legally feasible, only the States which participated in the 
vote. ASEAN, he said, again reported this to their capitals and on that 
morning they had received replies from Indonesia and Singapore. The 
Ambassador continued to say that one delegation would rather stick to 
the formula of 36 plus 3, but added that they were flexible and not firmly 
welded to this. Another suggested 36 plus 3 plus the co-sponsors and any 
other delegation the Vietnamese would like to see invited. A third 
'Variation was 52 plu 9 those who would come forward and say they would 
like to participate. 

The Secretary-General asked if their suggestions were meant to be 
counter-proposals. 

Ambassador Yango of the Philippines replied that that applied to 
only the two delegations mentioned and not to all the countries. 

The Secretary-General thanked Ambassador Yango for his statement and 
clarifications and agreed that the only question remaining was that of 
the actual participation. 

The Charge d'Affaires of Singapore said that the thinking behind the 
suggestion was to help the Secretary-General with those who were not invited, 
as Viet Nam might criticize the selectivity. 

The Secretary-General said that he himself would refrain from 
selecting the groups to be invited to the conference and would rather abide 
by the relevant principles. In that case, he said, 9e opted for the idea 
put forward by the Ambassador of Thailand of contacting those who had 
participated in the vote, It followed, he said, that those who did not 
participate in the vote did not show any concern. 

Mr. Ahmed stated that some countries who have heard about these 
formulas of invitations being considered have expressed some concern that 
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these formulas would put them in an awkward position, in that they might 
be invited when they did not wish to be while others wishing to be 
included might be left out. He said that it was therefore important for 
the United Nations to be on sure grounds and abide by the principle of 
the participation in the vote. 

The Secretary-General said that the formulas put him in a position 
to decided as to who are 11concerned" and who are not, when he could not 
make the decision for the Member States. The wording in the resolution, 
he said, was not very clear and that brought him back to the States 
participating in the vote and thus expressing their concern. He felt, 
he said, that that was the most correct interpretation. 

The Charge d'Affaires of Singapore wished to explain why they chose 
to offer some other formulations. ASE.AN was concerned lest a large 
number of countries approached should decline, which might be exploited 
politically. 

The Charge d'Affaires of Indonesia asked whether an approach in two 
phases would be considered. The first phase would sound out if the 
countries wished to participate. The second phase would issue invitations 
to countries which had expressed their wish to participate. 

The Secretary-General said that this might be possible, but expressed 
some reservation involving the loss of time. 

The Ambassador of Thailand recalled that his original idea was 
actually for a two-phased approach and he reiterated his wish that it be 
considered. He added that as a time-saving device invitations could 
be extended by telegrams. He also remarked that most Governments that 
were interested would so indicate their wish to the Secretary-General 
without delay. 

The Secretary-General said that he was grateful for ASEAN's helpful 
co-operation and if the two-tier approach was acceptable, he was willing 
to "go along with it" • He said however that this should not be regarded 
as a delaying process. 

The Ambassador of the Philippines said that ASEAN would report back 
shortly and let the Secretary-General know. 

The Secretary-General stated that it was his und~rstanding that the 
first note of inquiry would be sent to the countries which had participated 
in the vote without fixing a date of the conference. 

Mr. Ahmed added that the note would, however, give the delay for 
the reply. 
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~.mbassador Tango (Philippines) telephoned ms today 
,rith the request that I convey to the Secreta.11~-Gener.al a 
.me.s1uige from Forf'tign Minister R~ulo t..~at. t.he 1'..SV.N For~iw~ 
Ministers' meeting in D:jaJ::.arta has decided to make the 
followL"lg tJ.'lr~e eec~endatioru?J to t,n(!l se,cretary-Gen®ral: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The international oonfer$!'tee on Kamouehea sh.ould 
be htid in Nisw York.. -

The Chairmanship of that c.onfer•ee should be 
offered to tbs Foreign Minist,ar ,of Austria+ 
'1'11.e co:nf'erooec sh0ttlr.l be v-.;eld diurin.g the. f i:rat 
half of July. 

I premised t.o convey this mess-age t.o t...~~ S:eieret~r.,r
C-enera.l.. In tha: meant.mer I poi.rtted out that, with regard 
t.o the m-~eo:nd reco~end.at.ion, it. "lirOUld appur t.o me that 
t...½is is a matt.er m-olG::ly wi t.hbt the .respor.:Sihili ti~2 of t.hi?.: 
-particir,anta of the aon.ferenet!.. l: then etH,!.u.ire,1 t;thet.her ~1e 
ASl'iAN For,ai9n Minist~ra b.arl roade any sug,g@stions COl'H':0rnin9 
the il'l 11itees to the contaxenea. Amba$sad.or Ya:ngo replit1d 
that, as yet., h~ had not rec@ived ru,y information on this 
asp~et._, 

I c.onv~yed thtei contents of th.is conversation to 
Mr. nas.aaf i .. 

cc. ~x. William ~uff~ 
~- M1 !lm~ed E.ssaafi 
Sir Robert Jackson 
Mr. Javier P'eire:t d.~ Cttellar 

Rafeeuddin 1u11nted 
I May 1981 
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Confidential 

Note for the file 

HA/RB 

8 May 1981 
Kampuchea file 

l. On Thursday, 7 May 1981 at 11. 30 a.m., Ambassador Michel DUPUY, 
Permanent Representative of Canada called on Mr. Essaafi. 

2. Ambassador Dupuy said he wished to be briefed on the question 
of Kampuchea. He wanted to find out where things stood after Mr. 
Essaafi's mission to South-East Asia and whether it had been decided 
to convene the International Conference. The Ambassador pointed out 
that Foreign Minister Siddhi of Thailand had visited otta.wa after 
Washington. After recalling his country's policy of general support 
to ASEAN, Ambassador Dupuy said that it had been indicated to Siddhi 
in Ottawa that if ASEAN decided to press for the International 
Conference and if the Secretary-General agreed to convene it, Canada 
would attend it. 

3. Mr. Essaafi conveyed to the Ambassador the gist of his talks in 
Viet Nam and the ASEAN countries. He pointed out that while maintaining 
their basic positions, both sides had insisted on their desire to reach 
a peaceful solution. Some members of ASEAN had found "interesting 
indications" in the attitude of Viet Nam. but all of them agreed that 
these indications were not sufficient. Consequently, ASEAN had decided 
to ask for the convening of the International Conference. At the same 
time, they were prepared to pursue a parallel process of bilateral 
consultations with Viet Nam and Laos. 

Mr. Essaafi went on to say that by holding the International 
Conference, ASEAN members were seeking "to put pressure 11 on Hanoi but 
they had also indicated that the purpose of the exercise was "not to 
condemn" Viet Nam. Their opinion was that the Conference should "leave 
the door open", thus raaking it possible for Viet Nam to Join the process 
at a later stage. This approach had the support of the United States 
and Japan. It was shared by Foreign Minister Siddhi who had also 
suggested in his recent meeting with the Secretary-General that the 
Conference shoula be held at the beginning of July and that the Austrian 
Foreign Minister had offered to hold it in Vienna. 

4. Asked if the decision to hold the Conference had effectively been 
taken, Mr. Essaafi answered that, after his mission, the ASEAN Ambassadors 
had requested the Secretary-General to "go ahead" with the convening of 
the International Conference. They had not explicitly said, however, 
that they wished the Conference to be held, even without Viet Nam. 
The Secretary-General had indicated that he was ready to go ahead with 
the Conference. He had also pointed out that Viet Nam and the USSR 
had made it clear that they would not attend it. The Secretary-General 
was now awaiting the 8-9 May ASEAN ministerial meeting in Jakarta for a 
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confirmation of ASEAN's request. He would then proceed to carry out 
his mandate, in accordance with Resolution 35/6. 

5. The Ambassador then asked if some of the non aligned countries 
had indicated their positions with regard to participation in a 
Conference without Viet Nam. Mr. Essaafi said he was currently 
having consultations with representatives from non aligned countries. 
According to his information, India would not participate. Burma did 
not give a clear answer but stressed that its policy was to try and 
mai '..tain good relations with both sides. The representatives of Sri 
Lanka and Bangladesh said they had to consult with their Governments. 

6. Ambassador Dupuy observed that the representation of Kampuchea 
would also be an important item in the preparation for the Conference. 
This problem could probably be solved more easily if the initiatives 
to create a "united front" were to succeed before the Conference was 
held. 

Mr. Essaafi pointed out that the Resolution had called for the 
participation of "all conflicting parties in Kampuchea". Two of them 
were quite obvious. But there were also others like Son Sann and 
Prince Sihanouk who might be considered. The legal implications of 
their participation were being looked into, Mr. Essaafi said. From a 
political point of view, it was however quite clear that the sponsors of 
Resolution 35/6 had the participation of Son Sann and the Prince in 
mind. A decision on this matter would be taken in due course. 

7. The Ambassador said that the question of Kampuchea was in his 
opinion one of the most complicated international issues of the moment. 
In such situations, he remarked, all the roads leading to peace were 
worth trying. He therefore understood the attitude of those members 
of ASEAN who wanted to "avoid cutting" any of these roads. 

At Mr. Essaafi's request, Ambassador Dupuy then proceeded to 
explain his country's position. He said that basically Canada wanted 
to keep to a "discreet" attitude and to avoid putting pressure one way 
or the other on the countries of ASEAN. Canada would be willing to 
attend the International Conference, "even without Viet Nam", if that 
were the wish of ASEAN. ottawa was aware that this conference could 
not be expected to reach immediate and concrete results. It was 
therefore not opposed to the idea of having a protracted conference 
that would hold several rounds of talks. The Ambassador said Ottawa 
would support this approach if ASEAN lecided to adopt it. He believed 
it was desirable to keep some degree of pressure on Viet Nam. Canada 
had been one of the sponsors of Resolution 35/6. It remained committed 
to it and wished to see the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from 
Kampuchea take place. 

Ambassador Dupuy observed that if the Conference decided to 
"leave the door open" to Viet Nam, it would make it possible for the 
36th session of the General Assembly to resume the debate on Kampuchea 
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in an improved and more constructive atmosphere. He pointed out that 
he was merely expressing the "trend of Ottawa's thinking" on these 
matters. The policy of his Government was one of general support to 
ASEAN but Ottawa had not yet defined its position on the various 
aspects of the problem. The Foreign Minister of Canada had agreed 
to attend the Manila ASEAN ministerial meeting in June. He would 
then present Canada's official stand. 

8. Concerning the current efforts to build a "united front 11 in 
Kampuchea, the Ambassador said Canada was watching this process 
carefully. If a "united front" were formed, it could create better 
conditions for the debates on the Kampuchean issue within the United 
Nations. ottawa had no intention to become involved in any way, but 
it was looking with 11sympathy 11 at the efforts undertaken by ASEAN 
towards the emergence of this front. 
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Note for the file 

Kampuchea 

HA/RB 

l M83' 1981 
Kampuchea file 

1. The following information has come to my attention through a 
reliable American diplomatic source: 

2. The United States "strongly" supports ASEAN' s appeal to hold 
an international conference on Kampuchea, in accordance with the 
provisions of Resolution 35/6. Vice President Bush and Secretary 
of State Haig both conveyed this position to the Secretary-General 
during their meeting with him in Washington on 30 April 1981. The 
Secretary-General had confirmed that he was "proceeding" to convene 
the conference. He had pointed out, however, that he was awaiting 
advice on the timing of and participation in this conference. More 
indications on these two points were expected after the 8-9 May ASEAN 
ministerial meeting in Jakarta. 

3. Apparently the date, venue and membership of the conference 
were not discussed further with the Secretary-General. The United 
States felt, however, that this matter should be primarily dealt 
with by the ASEAN member countries since they were most directly concerned 
by the problem of Kampuchea. The United States Government did not 
want to "push" ASEAN one wa:y or the other, but it would now examine 
the questions of procedure and perhaps present some "suggestions" to 
ASEAN and to some other countries. Basically, the United States 
thought that the conference should be structured in a way that would 
make it as "appealing" as possible to Viet Nam. The "form.at" of the 
conference should also give Viet Nam the possibility of joining the 
process of negotiations some time later, since the indications were 
that it was not prepared to at tend now. The United States also felt 
that it would be useful to sound out the intentions of the countries 
that voted Resolution 35/6 with regard to their participation in the 
conference, although in the last analysis, this would not affect their 
decision to support ASEAN's call for its convening. 

, 4. The visit of the Lao Foreign Minister to Jakarta from 27 to 29 
April had not brought anything new. He had reportedly kept to the line 
defined by the Ho Chi Minh City Declaration. It wa~ further pointed 
out to me that this might help to convince Indonel:!ia that there were ; •" 
no change of substance to be expected from Viet Nam at the present 
time. 

5. Mr. Son Sann, President of the Khmer People's National Liberation 
Front (KPNLF} was considered as a reasonable and responsible man. It 
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seems that the impression he made during his recent trip to the 
United States was generally favourable. His weakness was that 
the fighting forces on the ground remained largely in the hands 
of the Khmer Rouge. The United States was not, however, in a 
position to become involved with Son Sann. The armed elements 
under the control of Son Sann probably amounted to about 3,000 
men. The contacts designed to work out a united font between 
Sihanouk, Son Sann and the Khmer Rouge have been reportedly stepped 
up during the last few weeks. But it was difficult to predict 
what the prospects were. State Department specialists of Asian 
Affairs were inclined to be sceptical as to the final outcome 
of these contacts. 

Hedi Annabi 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
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THE SITUATION IN KAMPUCHEA 

SECURITY COUNCIL 
Thirty-sixth year 

Letter dated 30 April 1981 addressed to the Secretary-General 
by the Permanent Representative of Democratic Kampuchea to 

the United Nations 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your information, the text of 
the statement of 25 April 1981 by the spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Democratic Kampuchea on the necessity of convening an international conference 
on Kampuchea. 

I should be very grateful if you would have this text circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly, under item 22 of the preliminary list, 
and of the Security Council. 

* A/36/50, 

81-11900 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

/ ... 
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STATEMENT BY 
THE SPOKESMAN OF THE MINISTRY OF 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA 

ON 

THE NECESSITY OF CONVENING 
AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON KAMPUCHEA 

1. The 34th United Nations General Assembly has adopted 
the resolution 34/22 calling for the total withdrawal 

of foreign troops from Kampuchea. Following up this resolu
tion, the 35th General Assembly has adopted the resolution 
35/6 calling for the convening of an International Conference 
on Kampuchea to be held in early 1981 so as to set a specific 
time-frame for that withdrawal. Despite efforts of good-
will deployed by the ASEAN countries, by other peace- and 
justice-loving countries and by the United Nations Secretary 
General, the Hanoi authorities are' stubbornly and barbarously 
carrying on their war of aggression, expansion, annexation 
and racial extermination in Kampuchea, and obstinately refuse 
to participate in the International Conference as stipulated 
in the resolution 35/6 of the United Nations General Assembly. 
In front of the arrogance and war-mongering of the Hanoi 
authorities, the ASEAN countries and all peace- and justice
loving countries have upheld a steadfast stand of justice· 
and refused to let themselves be fooled by the perfidious 
manoeuvres of the latter who want to convene a so-called 
regional conference so as to make people forget their aggre
ssion in Kampuchea, to evade the implementation of the United 
Nations resolutions, and to have their invasion of Kampuchea 
accepted as a fait accompli. The ASEAN countries and all 
peace- and justice-loving countries have firmly abided by 
the resolution 35/6 and insisted on demanding the convening 
of the stipulated International Conference, whether the 
Hanoi authorities and their supporters attend it or not. 
The Government of Democratic Kampuchea fully supports this 
constant and just stand and calls for an urgent convening 
of that Conference. 
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2. The Government of Democratic Kampuchea ~s convinced 
that the United Nations Secretary ~eneral will take 

all necessary measures for the urgent convening of that 
International Conference on Kampuchea. 

3. Considering the United Nations resolution 35/6 and 
whereas it is the sole legal and legitimate Govern

ment of Kampuchea, a party to the conflict and a victim of 
the aggression committed by the Hanoi authorities called the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, the Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea is prepared to take part in that International 
Conference, as it is entitled to do. 

4. At a time when some countries in the world are 
victims of acts of aggression and expansion by the 

Soviet expansionists and their agents among which are Vietnam 
and Cuba, at a time when many other countries are directly 
threatened by those expansionists, the convening of an 
International Conference on Kampuchea in order to set a 
specific time-frame for the total withdrawal of the Vietna
mese troops from Kampuchea, not only will help to put a 
rapid end to the Kampuchean people's immeasurable sufferings, 
but also directly contribute to ensure peace, stability and 
security in South-East Asia and in other regions of the world. 

The people and the Government of Democratic Kampuchea 
who now are overcoming difficulties and obstacles of all 
kinds, consenting to lofty sacrifices in their struggle against 
the Vietnamese invaders for the survival of the Kampuchean 
nation, and for an honourable contribution'to the safeguard 
of peace and stability in the world, are convinced that all 
the friendly countries, near or far, always will keep 
carrying on actively their efforts for an International 
Conference to be effectively held in conformity with the 
United Nations resolution 35/6. 

Democratic Kampuchea, 
25 April 1981 



Confidential 

NOTES QjJ THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING WITH 
THE FOREIGN MINISTER OF THAILAND 

Held at HeadQuarters on Monday, 27 April 1981 at 12.00 noon 

Present: The Secretary-General 

Mr. M'Ha.med Essaafi 

Mr. Georg Ma.utner
Markhof 

H.E. Air Chief Marshal Siddhi Savetsila 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Thailand 

H.E. M.R. Kasem S. Kasemsri 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs 

H.E. Mr. Birabhongse Kasemsri 
Permanent Representative of Thailand 

to the United Nations 

Mr. Arsa Sarasin 
Director General 
Political Department, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Nitya Pibulsonggran: 
Deputy Director General 
Information Department, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Sakthip Kra:i.riksh 
Secretary to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs 

The Secretary-General welcomed the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
Thailand and gave him the floor. 

The Foreign Minister of Th~ilar.d thanked the Secretary-General and 
said that from the Secretary-General's meeting with the representatives 
of ASEAN the week before, the Secretary-General was aware of ASEAN's 
assessment of the position of the Indochinese countries and of the 
reconfirmation of the ASEAL~ wish for the convening of the international 
conference. He added that he was glad to learn that the Secretary
General was preparing for its convening, which was indeed encouraging 
to ASEAN. 

As regards Thailand, the Foreign Minister said, they had asked their 
Ambassador in Austria to get confirmation from Foreign Minister Pahr of 
Austria as to whether his offer of Vienna as a proposed site for the 
international conference still stood. He said that he also asked the 
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ASEAN members as to what procedures should be ad~pted on the conference 
and whether it should be held even without the participation of Viet Nam 
and the USSR. As regards the question of procedure, he said that they 
would have to decide with their other ASEAN colleagues on 8-9 May, when 
they were scheduled to meet in Jakarta. Offhand, the Minister said, he 
felt that the appropriate time for the conference would be July. It 
was his understanding that Foreign Minister Pahr would be available 
from 1 to 6 July. However, the precise date of the convening of the 
conference would be left to the Secretary-General to decide. 

Continuing, the Foreign Minister said that Foreign Minister Mochtar 
of Indonesia had returned to Jakarta to receive the Foreign Minister of 
Laos. He said that as Mr. Essaafi had already been informed, such 
bilateral consultations should continue, but they should not hamper the 
convening of the international conference. Mr. Firyubin, Deputy Foreign 
Minister of the USSR, he said, had recently -,risitea. Bangkok. He supported 
the idea of a regional conference, following which an international 
conference could be convened to ratify the agreements re?.ched in th:: 
regional conference, the Minister said. He pointed out that Firyubin 
interestingly emphasized the threat that came from the United States 
rather than from China. As such, the conflict involved the Big Powers 
and, he said, that it was therefore of an international nature. Mochtar, 
the Foreign Minister said, would explain this to the Lao Foreign Minister. 
In Thailand, he went on to say, they sought to narrow the differences 
between the two sides in order to come to the conference table. 

Regarding the participants of the conference, the Foreign Minister 
said that Thailand was of the opinion the.t it should be left to the 
discretion of the Secretary-General. However, under "others concerned", 
the Minister continued, the following might be considered: the Big 
Powers, the Donor countries since the refugee problems were a product of 
the conflict, the third world nations, the Non-Aligned countries since 
their interest was indicated in their statement issued on Kampuchea. 
Viet Nam had reiterated that they would not come. The Foreii;,;n Minister 
hoped that the Secretary-General would report this to the General Assembly. 
He said that ASEAN did not wish to corner Viet Nam but simply wished to 
show them that public opinion still insisted on the withdrawal of troops 
from Kampuchea. The Minister pointed out that they also feared, in this 
connexion, that other questions like Namibia coming to the fore might 
cause the Ka.mpuchean problem to be forgotten. It was also their hope 
that Viet Nam might join the conference once it got underway, as they 
did in the past during the Geneva Conference. He reflected that in 
Kampuchea itself there could be no military solution and that Viet Nam 
was in a difficult situation. They were therefore looking to outside 
help~ the Minister said. Moreover, he added, there were other elements: 
Son Sann and Prince Sihanouk a.lao asked for the withdrawal of the Viet
namese troops - and yet Sihanouk had been a friend of Viet Nam! The 
Foreign Minister continued that, with reasoning, Viet Nam might come to 
listen and reason. Viet Nam had its own problems at home, said the 
Minister~ and it was his hope that the conference vould benefit all 
concerned. 
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The Foreign Minister of Thailand th•'1 proceeded to report on his 
talks vi th Co Thach, Fo1·eign Minister of Viet Nam., when they had met 
in New York. He said that Co Thach had stuck to the "same line". He 
said that he intended to propose to his Government, but since he had 
not done so yet, spoke in strictest confidence, that he should like to 
send his Deputy Foreign Minister to meet with the Deputy Foreign Minister 
of Viet Nam either in Hanoi or in Burma. 

The Secretary-General thanked the Foreign Minister of Thailand for 
giving him the benefit. of his analysis. He emphasize,! that he felt bound 
by the General Assembly resolution which had given the Secretary-General 
a clear mandate. He added that contrary to certain beliefs he has never 
tried to delay the convening of the conference. In New Delhi, while 
continuing his consultations with the parties concerned, he said, he had 
met with the Foreign Ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore and 
the Ambassadors of Thailand and the Philippines, when he had discussed the 
two-phase approach of Co Thach. Following those consultations he had 
informed Co Thach that that formula was not acceptable to ASEAN. He then 
had asked ASEAN if they wished him to convene the international conference 
immediately, at which point Foreign Minister Mochtar had said that ASEP~ 
would prefer to wait just a little while longer to see the outcome of the 
bilateral consultations and that they would let the Secretary-General 
know later. The Secretary-General then said that he considered the recent 
demarche made to him to mea.n that he should proceed with the convening of 
the international conference, to which the Secretary-Genera.l's answer had 
been that he was prepared to de so. He continued to say that he was grate
ful to the 'l'hai Foreign Minister for informing him of the offer extended 
by the Austrian Foreign Minister regarding the site of the conference. 
However, he added, Foreign .Minister Pabr had not contacted him about it 
and when the Secretary-General had tried to inquire, Foreign Minister 
Pahr happened to be on Easter vacation. But, he said that he would COI'-tact 
him in the near future. The Secreta.:rJ-General then procee:ied to say that 
betYeen 1 and 6 July, he would be required, -a.s a matter cf tradition, to 
open tl1e annual meeting of the Ecc::1omic and Social Council, which fell on 
1 July. He therefore suggested that the conference be called 3. dny or two 
later. 

The Foreign Minister of Thailand said that that wo·1ld not be a 
problem. 

The Secretary-General then asked whether invitations should be sent 
to all countries or only on a selective basis. 

The Foreign Minister of Thailand replied that it would be left to the 
discretion of the Secretary-General. However, their suggestions made 
previously had indicated the minimum requirements. 

The Secretary-General at this juncture explained that since the 
resolution stated as one of its objectives the withdrawal of troops, in 
his discussions with Foreign Minister Mochtar earlier,he had told the 
Minister that in the absence of Viet Nam and the USSR, he could not 
gus.rantee the outcome of such a conference. If the Vietnamese did not 
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Note for the file 

Mr. Cu Dinh Ba, Charg~ d'Affaires of the Permanent 
Mission of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam to the United 
Nations, ca..~e to see me on 14 April 1981. He had been 
instructed by his Government to convey to the Secretar}-·
General certain clarifications regarding its positio11 on 
Southeast Asia in view of reports in certain Western media 
of statements made by Hr. Essaafi which did not accurately 
reflect the spirit and content of the talks he had with 
the Vietnamese Government in Ha..~oi. 

His Government was in favour of contacts between the 
two groups of nations in Southeast Asia, on the basis of 
mutual equality, but was not in favour of an enlarged 
regional conference. During the talks with Mr. Essaafi in 
Hanoi, neither the question of a political solution for 
Kampuchea nor that af an international conference was 
discussed. His Government did not accept the General Assewbly 
resolution adopted last year. It felt that regional 
consultations or bilateral talks, at which both sides could 
Put forward anv ideas thev wished, could be the basis for 
peace and stability in the region. 

I told .Hr. Cu Din...h Ba that I would convey his Goverr,.ment 'a 
position to the Secretary-General and to Mr. Essaafi, who 
would be returning to the office shortly, and ask the latter 
to meet with the Charg~ a•Affaires to clarify the matter 
further, if necessary$ 

Rafeeuddin Ahmed 

cc. Mx. M. Essaafi 
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CONFIDENTIAL 20 April 1981 

Note to the Secretary-General 

The International Conference on Kampuchea 

1. Upon my return to Headquarters I have had meetings with the 
Ambassadors or Deputy Permanent Representatives of the following 
countries: 

United Kingdom (14 April) 

Australia and Canada (15 April) 

France, Japan and United States (16 April) 

2. The representatives of all these countries have expressed 
converging views. Although they have no particular illusions, 
they are prepared to support ASEAN's demand for an "early convening" 
of the international conference on Karpuchea, with or without Viet 
Nam. The date most often mentioned as suitable is July. According 
to France and the United K~ngdom, the EEC has not yet reached a 
final consensus on this matter, but the general tendency is to go 
along with ASEAN. 

3. Ambassador Petree (USA) and .Ambassador Nisibori (Japan) 
think that the Conference should be organised along the lines of 
the "1954 Geneva Conference". The others did not elaborate on their 
conception of the conference. For the United States and Japan, the 
objective should not be a short conference to "condemn" Viet Nam. 
What they have in mind is a conference that could meet and recess 
in accordance with the needs of the negotiating process. The first 
"round" would enable ASEAN and others to state their position. The 
door would be left open for Viet Na.m to join the conference at a 
later stage. 

4. On 20 April 1981, I met with Mr. Shustov, Deputy Permanent 
Representative of the USSR. His opinion was that if the international 
conference were to be convened now, it would be a "unilateral" 
conference. While reiterating his Government's support to Viet Nam, 
he said he believed that the countries of ASEAN and Indochina could 
work out together a mutually acceptable solution. He added that, at 
the present time, a decision to hold the international conference 
would only make things "more difficult 11

• Furthermore, it would 
jeopardize the chances of a future agreement between the two sides. 

I pointed out that you were facing growing pressure to convene 
the international conference in compliance with the provisions of 
Resolution 35/6. I told him you were, of course, fully aware that, 
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in the absence of the USSR and Viet Nam, this conference would not 
reach signigicant conclusions, but that it would be difficult for 
you to withhold further a decision on this matter. In response, 
Mr. Shustov indicated that he "understood" your position with regard 
to the Resolution. 

5. The representatives of ASEAN have requested a meeting with you 
in order to present you formally with a copy of the 10 April ASEAN 
statement published in Manila after my meeting with Romulo. According 
to our information, they also wish to convey to you on behalf of their 
Governments a proposal to convene the international conference in 
Vienna at the beginning of July 1981. 

6. The members of ASEAN are scheduled to meet twice in the following 
weeks: they will have an informal meeting in Jakarta on 7 May for the 
inauguration of the new ASEAN headquarters, and they will then hold 
their annual ministerial meeting in Manila on 16 June. General Haig, 
the President of the EEC Council of Ministers, the Foreign Ministers 
of Japan, Australia as well as other Western representatives are 
expected to attend this meeting. 

M'Hamed Essaafi 
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